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Mycorrhiza is a crucial symbiotic association between the roots of plants and fungi within 
the soil environment. The specificity in these partnerships, particularly of the fungal partner 
is still poorly understood. Orchids require symbiotic fungi in a mycorrhizal association for 
seed germination and establishment, typically species within the Tulasnellaceae and 
Ceratobasidiaceae. The distribution of suitable mycorrhizal fungi will therefore affect the 
distribution of orchid plants. The bee orchid (Ophrys apifera) is considered common in 
southern England but is less frequent in the north. It has a conspicuous flower spike with 
individual flowers resembling bees. The species is surprisingly common in urban reclaimed 
ground where rubble provides suitable well-drained, alkaline and low nutrient conditions.  
Aboveground organs of Ophrys apifera were recorded over a 3-year period to understand the 
life history better. The basal leaf rosette starting appeared in September, flower shoot 
initiated at the end of April, and flowers opened in May and all organs above ground died in 
summer (July and August). There was a positive correlation between leaf length and leaf 
area, and there is no significant correlations between maximum number of leaves and 
maximum number of flowers. There was no obvious effect of temperature and rainfall, 
possibly due to stability of the weather during this period.  
Root and soil samples were analysed to identify potential mycorrhiza fungi. Culture-based 
techniques provided limited information, although this included one culture of a likely 
mycorrhizal genus. Samples from three sites of Liverpool University campus were 
investigated using Illumina amplicon sequencing of the ITS region. DNA of Tulasnellaceae 
and Ceratobasidaceae were detected in the soil as anticipated. In addition Sebacinaceae, 
Thelephoraceae, Clavariaceae, Psathyrellaceae were also detected in the soil samples. 
There were significant differences between the fungal communities of the three sites.  
A transcriptome analysis to provide insight into the orchid physiology was undertaken using 
protocorms derived from seed germinated in vitro and tissues of root and corm from the 
field. Determination of differentially expressed genes/transcripts showed specific ones were 
up-regulated in protocorm (e.g. related to auxin transport, carbohydrate metabolism) while 
others, (e.g. related to transport processes) were detected up-regulated in corm and root. 
These outcomes of these studies on Basidiomycota fungi and the Ophrys apifera host 





1 Chapter one: Literature review: 
1.1 Mycorrhiza: 
Mycorrhiza is a crucial symbiotic association between the roots of plants and fungi 
within the soil environment. The term mycorrhiza (literally ‘fungus-root’) was 
originated by Frank (1885), who pointed out that these associations between fungi 
and plants are required for the nutrition of both partners. Most plant species are 
capable of this relationship with fungi from the Glomeromycota, Ascomycota or 
Basidiomycota. In general, mycorrhiza is a "balanced" mutualistic association 
between fungi and plants with a mutually beneficial exchange for growth and 
survival of both partners (Brundrett, 2004).  
Arbuscular mycorrhiza and ectomycorrhiza are the most common types and are 
mutualistic involving over 90% of angiosperm species (Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 
2009). Orchids, however, have developed their own mycorrhizal form, which can be 
parasitic to the fungal partner. Some of these relationships are obligate, for either 
fungal or plant partner, which has been a barrier to study (Ogura-Tsujita et al., 2012). 
The fungi reinforce the plant's ability to obtain nutrients from the soil, particularly 
phosphorus, nitrogen, and water while absorbing carbohydrates that the plant 
produces in exchange. The plant in the relationship delivers carbon compounds as 
soluble sugars and demand from the fungal partner can be met by increased 
photosynthetic productivity of the plant.  
In addition, some mycorrhizal fungi have the enzyme capacity to obtain carbon 
resources from the soil or via cell wall-degrading activity (Nehls, 2008). Mycorrhizal 
fungi enhance their partners’ acquisition of phosphorous from different soil pools 
because they have the power to access phosphorous in its diverse forms (Cairney, 
2011). Generally, both the plants and the fungi profit from these interactions. At least 
seven specific types of mycorrhizal relationship have been characterized based on the 
distinctive structural and physiological characteristics of the plant-fungal partners 
involved (Table 1.1) (Smith and Read, 2008). They are considered ectomycorrhiza if 
the fungal hyphae grow around the plant root and between the plant cells, and 






Table 1. 1: Characteristics of the mycorrhizal types (Smith and Read, 2008). 
 Note:- (*) Its means all orchids are achlorophyllous in the early seedling stage and most orchid species are green as adults.  
(?+) Entries in brackets indicate rare conditions. - = absent, += present, + or - = present or absent.    
 Types of mycorrhiza 
Fungi AM Ectomycorrhiza Ectendomycorrhiza Arbutoid Monotropoid Ericoid Orchid 
Septate _ + + + + + + 
Aseptate + _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Intracellular 
colonization 
+ _ + + + + + 
Fungal sheath _ +  + or _ + or _ + _ _ 
Hartig net _ + + + + _ _ 
Vesicles + or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Achlorophyllous _(?+) _ _ _ + _ +(*) 
Fungi Glomeromycota Most Basidiomycota, but some  Ascomycota 
and  Glomeromycota 
Basidiomycota Ascomycota Basidiomycota 
Plant host Vascular and non-
vascular plants 





The specificity in these partnerships, particularly of the fungal partner, is one area 
where there are large gaps in knowledge, and where molecular ecology methods can 
be applied.  The control of the symbiosis, so that it remains mutualistic rather than 
one partner becoming parasitic, is another area that is only partially understood and 
where a greater understanding of the physiology is needed (Bailarote et al., 2012). 
1.1.1Arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) or Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza (VAM): 
AM is the most widespread underground symbiosis and is an endomycorrhiza. It is 
formed by 70-90% of land plant species. The name AM come from characteristic 
structures namely arbuscules, (literally 'bush or 'little tree'). These structures formed 
inside the inner cortex cells, and are the main site of exchange nutrient between the 
partners (Parniske, 2008). 
The Glomeromycota has 284 living species. It forms the mycorrhiza called 
arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) which is widely distributed in the plant kingdom. All 
AM are obligate symbionts and are not able to live alone without plants. They rely 
on a living photoautotrophic partner to produce the next generation of spores 
(Parniske, 2008). 
1.1.2 Ectomycorrhiza:  
This is considered the most advanced symbiotic association between higher plants 
and fungi. It is present in around 3% of seed plants, especially forest trees. The fungi 
form a sheath around the root system which is around 100 m thick. Fungal hyphae 
penetrate the outer cell layers of the root producing the Hartig net (Moore et al., 
2011) . 
The fungi involved in this association are Basidiomycota and Ascomycota. The 
Hartig net is a hyphal network which extends into the root, penetrating between the 
cells of the root to form a complex intercellular system, and this network is a place of 
nutrient exchange between the partners (Smith and Read, 1997). Ectomycorrhiza can 
link groups of trees by submerged mycelium acting as a wood-wide-web. The fungi 
depend on the plant to supply carbon, and most of these fungi are saprotrophic but 
cannot use cellulose or lignin. It can provide mineral ions to the plant, such as 




The term ectendomycorrhiza is used especially for mycorrhizal roots which show 
features of both endomycorrhiza and ectomycorrhiza, based entirely on visible 
structures (Moore et al., 2011). The family Pinus is one of the few where this type 
occurs. 
There are therefore many of the same characteristics between ectendomycorrhiza and 
endomycorrhiza, including extensive intracellular penetration. In appearance in 
Pinus roots there is a Hartig net with fungal hyphae between the plant cortical cells, 
but fungal structures are also found within living plant cells. The association is stable 
over many months, and ectendomycorrhiza stimulate the growth of short roots, same 
as ectomycorrhiza association (Moore et al., 2011).  
1.1.4 Ericoid mycorrhiza, Arbutoid mycorrhiza, and Monotropoid mycorrhiza:  
They are all variants around a theme. The plant family Ericaceae has a symbiotic 
association with Ascomycota and Basidiomycota to form ericoid mycorrhiza, but 
with Basidiomycota to form arbutoid mycorrhiza.  
A characteristic structural feature in ericoid mycorrhiza is a loose network of hyphae 
covering the exterior of the fine plant roots and fungal coils within the epidermal 
cells. The hyphae are capable of penetrating the epidermal cells at several points, and 
then these cells become filled with coils of hyphae. The plant membrane separates 
the intracellular fungal symbiont from the plant cytoplasm. The nutrient exchange 
occurs within these coils (Moore et al., 2011).  The main diagnostic features in 
arbutoid mycorrhiza are the presence of both a Hartig net and intracellular coils 
within a root surrounded by a fungal sheath.  
The sub-family Monotropoideae within the Ericaceae (previously known as the 
family Monotropaceae) involve a small number of genera of exclusively 
achlorophyllous plants. The seeds of Monotropa are small and cannot germinate 
without fungi because they need an external supply of organic compounds (Smith 
and Read, 1997) as well as requiring a fungal symbiont throughout the rest of their 
lives. The fungi themselves obtain carbon from mycorrhizal association with other, 
photosynthetic, plants. The fungal sheath that surrounds monotropoid roots are 
multilayered and sometimes squeeze the sheath of fungal hyphae between the 
boundaries in which the layers are demarcated by tannin deposits. A Hartig net of 
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hyphae surround the root tip and do not penetrate the cortex, although single hyphae 
grow into epidermal cells to facilitate nutrient transfer (Smith and Read, 1997). 
1.1.5 Orchid mycorrhiza: 
For over 100 years, the members of the family Orchidaceae have been known to be 
mycorrhizal (Smith and Read, 1997) in association with members of the 
Basidiomycota. Orchid seeds are very small and do not have sufficient nutrients to 
support germination. Therefore the early seedling stage is obligatately mycorrhizal 
and in the natural environment the seeds cannot germinate without a suitable fungus. 
However, in the laboratory seedlings can be germinated in vitro through using 
artificial media with or without fungi, and this technique is widely used for 
propagation of orchids (Moore et al., 2011). 
 
All orchids therefore have a non-photosynthetic stage in seedling development, 
depending on a supply of carbohydrates which is provided by mycorrhizal fungi 
under natural conditions. Most orchid plants are chlorophyllous in the adult stages so 
show only partial myco-heterotropy where carbon flows from the fungus to the plant 
(Taylor et al., 2002). However, around 200 species remain achlorophyllous, and are 
thus fully myco-heterotrophic throughout their life-cycle (Haselwandter et al., 2006). 
In some situations and specific species, the plant may therefore be parasitic on the 
fungus, such as the obligate myco-heterotrophic orchid Rhizanthella gardneri that 
lacks the ability to photosynthesize (Bougoure et al., 2010).  
 
Myco-heterotrophic orchid plants have the unusual mycorrhizal association with 
fungal partners in their nutrient. They have been investigated that fungal symbionts 
with orchid Cymbidium have been shifted their association according to the evolution 
of nutritional mode in plant partners. For example, molecular identification of 
mycorrhizal fungi showed that fungal partners can shift from saprotrophic to 
ectomycorrhizal. Thus, often the autotroph is dependent on saprobic Tulasnellaceae, 
the mixotrophs related to the Tulasnellaceae and ectomycorrhizal groups including 
the Sebacinales, Russulaceae, Thelephoraceae, and Clavulinaceae, and the myco-
heterotrophs are specifically associated with ectomycorrhizal Sebacinales. This is 
correlated to evolution of nutritional mode in a plant from autotroph which depends 
on saprotrophic fungi (Tulasnellaceae) to myco-heterotrophic via mixotrophic which 
rely on both Tulasnellaceae and ectomycorrhizal. This gradual shift of the fungal 
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mycorrhiza during a phase of coexistence may have a significant impact on the 
evolution of mycoheterotrophic plants (Ogura-Tsujita et al., 2012).  
1.1.5.1 Orchid mycorrhizal interaction: 
Establishment of a mycorrhizal association is essential for seed germination and 
seedling establishment. The infection of an orchid seed by fungi will happen after the 
embryo takes up water and swells, breaking the seed coat. Development is limited to 
an intermediate stage called a protocorm and formation of a few epidermal hairs 
before the growth stops in the absence of fungi (Yam and Arditti, 2009).  
In nature the protocorm will only develop further if mycorrhizal fungi can colonise 
the epidermal hairs, and spread hyphae from cell to cell forming a dense region of 
cortical cells containing coils of hyphae known as pelotons (Smith and Read, 2008). 
In this way, the peloton increases the surface area between the orchid and fungus for 
the exchange of nutrients between both partners, supplying minerals, water, and 
carbon (Herrera et al., 2017). 
The life-span of an intracellular peloton is short. After only a few days it 
degenerates. The plant cell remains active throughout this process, while the 
surviving fungal hyphae re-colonise the orchid cells. This cycle of re-infection 
occurs several times in each cell.  More than one fungus can produce pelotons at the 
same time in the same orchid tissue (Moore et al., 2011, Smith and Read, 2008). 
In Ophrys the sequence of organ growth is different between asymbiotic culture and 
field. In vitro, leaves appear first and then roots, while in the field the roots develop 
first and then the leaves. This seems to be the result of asymbiotic culture allowing 
premature leaf development and an early change-over to photosynthesis (Rasmussen, 
1995). 
1.2 Rhizoctonia systematics: 
The fungi that form mycorrhizal relationships with orchids are classified within the 
Basidiomycota and specifically within the genus Rhizoctonia, or Rhizoctonia-like 
fungi. They involve anamorphic genera such as Rhizoctonia, Ceratorhiza, 
Moniliopsis, and Epulorhiza and a variety of teleomorphs including Ceratobasidium, 
Sebacina, Tulasnella, and Thanatephorus (Roberts, 1999). Morphological 
identification is based on the comparison of mycelial structures on culture media in 
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vitro including the colour of the colony, septate hyphae, and angles of the lateral 
branching. Recently, criteria of the taxonomy of Rhizoctonia have been described 
related to the number of nuclei in their cells, whether uni, di, or multinucleate (Sneh 
et al., 2013). 
1.2.1 Rhizoctonia as a pathogen: 
Rhizoctonia species are pathogens for many plants. It leads to root rot diseases and 
failure for the plant. There has been extensive research on Rhizoctonia pathogens, 
especially in plants that are economically important such as potatoes and lettuce. 
Well studied species include R. solani, the most common species with a world-wide 
distribution, affecting more than 500 plant species (Tomaso-Peterson and Trevathan, 
2007).  R. solani (teleomorph = Thanatephorus cucumeris) is multinucleate and able 
to survive as sclerotia, or mycelia. It is considered a virulent pathogen to many plant 
hosts (Sneh et al., 2013). R. zeae is pathogenic to corn (Zea mays L.) and (with R. 
oryzae) is isolated from many warm and cool-season turf-grasses as the cause of 
Rhizoctonia sheath spot of turf-grasses (Tomaso-Peterson and Trevathan, 2007). R. 
cerealis causes sharp eye spot disease of wheat. Moreover, R. croccorum  
(teleomorph = Helicobasidium purpureum) has been reported to cause diseases in 
crops including violet root rot of carrot, sugar beet and saffron (see table 1.2) (García 
et al., 2006).  
1.2.2 Rhizoctonia as a mycorrhizal symbiont: 
R. solani has also been isolated from mature and healthy mycorrhizal orchid roots. 
Many Rhizoctonia orchid mycorrhizal species are saprotrophic and have the ability to 
undertake carbohydrate degradation (see table 1.2) (Moore et al., 2011). The focus of 
recent research has been on saprophytic and symbiotic Rhizoctonia originating from 
wood and leaves of angiosperms and orchid mycorrhiza, respectively (García et al., 
2006). The Tulasnella calospora species group is a Rhizoctonia–like fungus that has 
been isolated from Liparis japonica (terrestrial photosynthetic orchid).  This orchid 
has declined sharply in China and its mycorrhizal fungi and ecology are therefore 
important for its future conservation (Ding et al., 2014). 
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Table 1. 2: The form genus Rhizoctonia: Examples of anamorphic and teleomorphic genera. Adapted from García et al., 2006. 
Anamorph Basionym Teleomorph Basionym Method of Identification Host plant References 
Epulorhiza Epulorhiza epiphytica  
(R. repens). 
Tulasnella T. violea Morphologically by culture of 
roots on media (PDA and CMA) 
Isolated from roots of two Brazilian 
epiphytic orchids (Epidendrum 
rigidum and Polystachia concreta)  
 
(Pereira et al., 
2003). 
Opadorhiza R. globularis Sebacina S. vermifera Molecular phylogenetic analyses 
based on nuclear rDNA 
Associated with many mycorrhizal 
types including ectomycorrhiza as 
well as orchid and ericoid. Isolated 
from roots of eight species of 
Orchidaceae such as Eriochilus 
scaber, Cyrtostylis reniformis, and 
Caladenia catenata and one non-
orchid Phyllanthus calycinus 
(Euphorbiaceae) 
(Weiss et al., 2004). 
Moliniopsis R. solani Thanatephorous T. cucumeris Morphologically by culture roots 
on media (PDA). 
Important ecological role as crop 
(potatoes) pathogens, orchid 
mycorrhizal symbionts, saprotrophs 
and endophytes (Orchis purpurella) 











1.3 Isolation of orchid symbiont fungi: 
Traditional isolation methods used to isolate orchid mycorrhizal fungi involved 
plating fragments of surface-sterilized roots or separated single fungal pelotons on 
culture media. Even though these have many problems, such as with fungal and 
bacteria contamination, and difficulties with isolating mycorrhizal fungi that are slow 
growing (Zhu et al., 2008) they can be successful. For example, mycorrhizal fungi 
have been isolated from orchid roots using 70% ethanol for surface sterilization and 
then crushing the roots in a petri dish using a sterile glass rod to disperse the cells of 
the root cortex. This was followed with a pour plate technique using a medium 
containing 0.05% sucrose as carbon source and incubation at 20 C in the dark. The 
fungal colonies that emerged were transferred to potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
(Yamato et al., 2005). 
Zhu et al. (2008) isolated mycorrhizal fungi from peeled roots of Cremastra 
appendiculata. The peeled roots were treated with sterile distilled water followed by 
streptomycin and pencillin for surface sterilization. A suspension of cortical cells 
from these roots in sterile distilled water was dropped onto PDA supplemented with 
streptomycin and penicillin. Plates were incubated at 18 C in the dark. Fungal 
hyphae that emerged were picked off and transferred to a new medium, PDA (Zhu et 
al., 2008).  
1.4 Molecular Identification of fungi: 
Nowadays, molecular methods are used widely to identify organisms, including 
fungi. The rRNA gene sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) regions and 
large subunit (LSU), as shown in Figure 1.1, are widely used for taxonomic 
identification within the fungi. This is because it is a fast and evolving portion of the 
rRNA cistron that is easy for amplification and has a suitably large barcode gap 
(Raja et al., 2017). The ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2 regions are highly variable, extremely 
conserved, and variable to semi-conserved respectively (Martin and Rygiewicz, 
2005). 
Generally, fungal DNA is extracted followed by a PCR technique to amplify the ITS 
sequences for identification using pairs of primers selected for their wide or narrow 







can amplify a wide range of fungal targets but there can be a problem in excluding 
plant host sequences in DNA isolated from mixed sources such as plants or soil 
(Martin and Rygiewicz, 2005). 
 
Figure 1.1: The ribosomal rRNA region. Small ribosomal rRNA subunit (SSU), large ribosomal 
rRNA subunit (LSU), internal transcribed spacer regions (ITS1 and ITS2). Arrows indicate direction 
when amplifying the DNA sample using PCR (direction shown in black and PCR primers in blue). 
ITS1 (forward) and ITS4 (reverse) are universal primers (White et al., 1990). ITS1-F (forward) and 
ITS4-B (reverse) (Gardes and Bruns 1993) and also ITS1-OF-A/ITS1-OF-B (forward) and ITS4-OF 
(reverse) (Taylor and McCormick 2008) were used for Basidiomycota. ITS5 (forward) (White et al., 
1990) and 5.8S-fungi (reverse) (Epp et al., 2012) were used for Illumina sequencing. See chapter 4 for 
more details. 
1.4.1 Barcoding sequences for fungi: 
With the advent of molecular methods for identification of species, one valuable aim 
is to have a set of one or more PCR primers that could identify all species. This 
developed as the barcode concept (Hebert et al., 2003). A DNA barcode marker is a 
short nucleotide sequence in one to three loci used as a catalogue for identifying 
unknown samples from known classifications, and it is highly efficient, rapid and 
accurate for identified taxonomic groups (Toju et al., 2012).  
It is particularly useful in mycology and ecology as many fungi cannot be cultured in 
isolation and most can only be identified clearly based on morphological characters 
such as fruiting bodies that are not always available (Toju et al., 2012). A desirable 
marker should be reliably amplified with universal primers and short enough to be 
easily sequenced with modern technologies. Also, it should provide sufficient 
interspecific variation when compared with intraspecific variation. The barcode must 
be standardized, available in large databases of sequences and be present in most of 






















being useful to identify isolated fungi in pure culture, they can also be applied to 
sequence data generated from DNA mixtures, such as from soil (see 1.5 below).  
This so-called meta-barcoding gives a new perspective on the presence and diversity 
of life in environments.  This will be discussed further in Chapter 4.  
1.4.2 Molecular methods in Rhizoctonia classification: 
The literature on the identification of Rhizoctonia-like fungi shows a variety of 
approaches, including the use of cytomorphological features of teleomorphs and 
anamorphs, anastomosis group and ultrastructure of cell wall and septal pore features 
as well as molecular techniques (Nontachaiyapoom et al., 2010). Anastomosis group 
(AG), where if two isolates have the same AG their hyphae can fuse, also provides 
information especially useful in form species such as Rhizoctonia. The multinucleate 
R. solani and binucleate R. spp have been subdivided into 11 and 21 anastomosis 
groups respectively based on affinity and fusion of interacting hyphae of paired 
cultures (Hietala et al., 1994). Molecular techniques are one of the best methods 
among those mentioned, because it can distinguish between strains, creation of the 
teleomorph is not essential and it is relatively rapid (Nontachaiyapoom et al., 2010). 
The application of molecular methods to complex taxonomic situations such as in 
Rhizoctonia provides a practical way forwards to advance understanding of the 
classification of Rhizoctonia spp. and identification of isolates (Otero et al., 2002a).  
Sequence analysis of both ribosomal ribonucleic acid (rRNA) genes and the ITS 
region have been used for investigating the diversity of Rhizoctonia isolates 
(Gonzalez et al., 2001). Analyses of these genes has shown the genetic relatedness of 
Rhizoctonia isolates and also confirmed some of the anastomosis categories 
(Tewoldemedhin, 2005). However, sequence analysis of the 5.8S ribosomal RNA 
gene of Rhizoctonia was considered not useful for genetic comparisons in 
Rhizoctonia because of limited sequence variation in this region (Gonzalez et al., 
2001). 
Sequences of the ITS region of certain AGs have been investigated more intensively 
than others, because of their relative importance as plant pathogens or as mycorrhizal 
endophytes in orchids, such as Epulorhiza (synonym Rhizoctonia, teleomorph 
Tulasnella). Therefore, rDNA-ITS data on these isolates are available in GenBank 







has been used to identify Tulasnella isolated from a single peloton obtained from 
fresh roots of Dactylorhiza majalis and it has been cultured from roots of Neuwiedia 
reratrifolia and sequenced and compared with sequences determined from reference 
fungal collections and published sequences. The fungi have been referred to the 
Heterobasidiomycetous order Tulasnellales and Ceratobasidiales (Kristiansen et al., 
2004). 
Two different approaches have been applied to investigate the specificity of orchid 
mycorrhizal association: (1) seed germination in vitro, (2) systematics of fungi which 
are present in roots of mature orchid plants. These will be discussed further in 
Chapter 4.  
1.5 Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) Technologies: 
DNA sequencing was initially only applied to individual genes or a small number of 
either model organisms or ones of great interest (e.g. humans) because of cost and 
technical constraints. NGS has allowed expansion to the complete range and 
complexity of life on this planet. As a consequence, genomic analysis is becoming a 
significant tool for understanding ecological diversity, functional and evolutionary 
history and especially for studies involving environmental samples originating from 
soil, water, and sediments, as well as the microbial communities of various host 
organisms (Shokralla et al., 2012). High throughput meta-barcoding has revealed 
previously invisible fungal, bacterial, and virus communities (Schmidt et al., 2013). 
Many studies of soil fungi depend on next generation sequencing technologies that 
have made these approaches possible because of the increased facility to generate 
DNA libraries for unknown specimens (Schmidt et al., 2013).  
Sanger sequencing was developed in the 1980s and dominated the first era of 
sequencing, but because of the high cost, lack of automation and length of its 
sequencing-by-synthesis output is becoming less used (Kumar et al., 2016a). 
Currently, the newer next generation developments in sequencing technologies can 
be categorized into three types: sequencing by synthesis (Roche 454 Pyrosequencing, 
Ion Torrent, Illumina), sequencing by ligation (SOLiD and Complete Genomics), and 
single-molecule sequencing (Helicos, PacBio) (Egan et al., 2012, Hodkinson and 
Grice, 2015, Maheswari and Ravi, 2016, Goodwin et al., 2016).  The pace of change 







2005 but production of new machines ended in 2013 and support ended in 2017 
(Goodwin et al., 2016). 
The methods allow sequencing DNA from multiple templates in parallel. 
Identification is based on comparing the sequences obtained with reference libraries 
of known species, for identification of environmental specimens with varying 
degrees of confidence (Shokralla et al., 2012). Developments in the computational 
analysis have helped in biodiversity measurements based on DNA clustering, 
annotation, and phylogenetic aspects (Hajibabaei et al., 2011). 
The Illumina HiSeq is a platform that has become the most broadly used among 
second-generation sequencing technologies as it is lower cost and provides more 
reads (up to 5 billion reads per run) (Illumina, 2017) compared to the Roche 454 (~ 1 
million reads per run) (Egan et al., 2012). However, a perceived limitation of these 
ultra-high-throughput technologies such as Illumina is that assembly is difficult 
because of their short read lengths and errors that occur during sequencing (Shokralla 
et al., 2012). 
1.5.1 Illumina sequencing:  
The Illumina sequencing approach is based on solid-phase bridge amplification in 
which both ends of the DNA fragments are ligated to adapters within miniature flow 
cells (Egan et al., 2012). A mixture of primers, DNA polymerase, and modified 
nucleotides are added sequentially to each flow cell channel (Goodwin et al., 2016). 
One end of the DNA fragment is attached to the surface of the flow cell. A bridge of 
adapters will be created from hybridizing forward or reverse primers. This eases 
amplification and generates amplicons which remain attached to the surface (Egan et 
al., 2012). Thus, it forms millions of clusters of identical DNA.  
In the sequencing step, fragments in each cluster are provided with DNA polymerase 
and four differentially labelled fluorescent nucleotides that have their 3′-OH 
chemically inactivated. This blocking modification ensures that only a single base 
will be incorporated per flow cycle. After base incorporation, inactivated bases are 
washed away (Shokralla et al., 2012). The activated nucleotide in each cluster is 
measured by total internal reflection fluorescence using either two or four laser 







the flow cells and the 3′-OH group is regenerated. A new cycle begins with the 
addition, elongation, and cleavage of new nucleotides. This cycle is repeated until the 
DNA fragment has been synthesized to its target length. 
1.5.2 NGS application: 
NGS platforms are useful for applications such as resequencing of individual genes-
of-interest or entire genomes. The large amount of data generated in each run has 
allowed studies that were previously too difficult and expensive. These include de 
novo assemblies of bacteria and eukaryotic genomes and the transcriptomes of cells, 
tissues, and organisms (RNA-seq) (Metzker, 2010). Metagenomic studies have 
become possible with NGS methods. Different platforms are most suitable for 
particular applications. For example, the Illumina platform is good for gene variant 
discovery because of the massive volumes of high-quality bases produced per run. 
In plant biology, NGS has made it possible to speed applied research by providing 
the data needed to analyze interactions between genes to produce genetic networks. 
Through allowing sequencing of any plant genome and transcriptome it has become 
possible to identify enzymes that contribute to secondary metabolites, with possible 
medical applications (Johnson et al., 2012). Also, plants’ genome-wide 
transcriptomic responses to biotic and abiotic environmental stress can be studied, 
seeking applications in species of economic interest. Moreover, the huge databases 
resulting from NGS provide data that can be used to answer questions relating to 
plant evolution and diversification (Johnson et al., 2012). 
In order to analyse this new DNA sequence data, many computing resources or tools 
have been developed for sequence assembly, interpretation and data storage. This 
will be discussed further in Chapter 5.  
1.5.3 Transcriptomes in non-model plants: 
Gene expression studies have been restricted to studies of single genes, especially 
outside genetic model organisms, using methods that have gradually advanced from 
northern analysis to qPCR. Microarrays were the first method for observing 
expression of many genes simultaneously (Axtner and Sommer, 2009, Naurin et al., 
2011). With NGS technologies it has become realistic to analyse the whole genome 
or whole transcriptome in non-model organisms and a standard practice in molecular 







mapped directly to the genomes for information about the expression of genes. For 
most plants, there is no genome information and the sequenced reads have to be 
assembled prior to assessing their expression (Han et al., 2016). The ability to 
sequence whole genomes, and their entire transcribed regions as whole 
transcriptomes in a rapid and cost effective way is transforming the life sciences 
(Johnson et al., 2012).  
1.6 Family Orchidaceae: 
The Orchidaceae is the world’s largest and most diverse family of angiosperm plants. 
It estimated to contain 26,000 to 35,000 species in over 750 genera (Chutima, 2012). 
Orchids are economically important in horticulture because of the diversity and 
beauty of the flowers and their ability to survive for many weeks. The pods of 
Vanilla planifolia are significant for the commercial production of vanilla flavouring 
(Prince and Gunson, 1994). In addition, some orchid products are believed to have 
medicinal properties and are still used as aphrodisiacs, treatments for sores, emetics, 
and vermifuges (Smith and Read, 2010). Finally, but most importantly, orchids are 
also iconic species within natural populations with many species that are rare or 
widely dispersed. 
Orchids are distributed across all continents (apart from Antarctica) and grow in 
many different habitats. Three main groups of habitats can be distinguished: 
epiphytic, lithophytic, and terrestrial (Smith and Read, 2010). This project focuses on 
a terrestrial orchid Ophrys apifera (bee orchid), illustrated in Figure 1.2.  
1.6.1Terrestrial orchids: 
Terrestrial orchids have been estimated to be about 12% of the total number of 
orchid species and grow in soil (Chutima, 2012). According to distribution studies, 
there are about 400 species in North Asia and more than 300 in Europe–North 
African–Near East region. Also, in Australia, there are 300 species and over 100 in 
New Zealand, most of which are endemic species (Frericks, 2014).  
Flowering patterns are irregular in terrestrial orchid species because of a complex 
interaction of biotic and abiotic factors (Kindlmann and Balounová, 2001). Many 
terrestrial orchids can adopt different strategies for carbon acquisition during their 







mycoheterotrophic at a mature stage (Smith and Read, 1997). Some of these green 
orchids remain partially parasitic and at the adult stage take more than 50% of their  
carbon from fungi (Girlanda et al., 2011, Selosse and Roy, 2009, Stöckel et al., 
2011), and this combination is termed mixotrophy. In this case, the plant continues to 
depend on fungi as a carbon source to complement or exchange their carbon 
acquisition from photosynthetic processes (Girlanda et al., 2011, Selosse and Roy, 
2009).  
Globally, terrestrial orchids are more threatened than epiphytic orchids (Lehnebach 
et al., 2005), because of their great dependence on soil-borne mycorrhizae. Half of 
the orchid extinctions have been terrestrial species (Swarts and Dixon, 2009) with 
major threats being land clearing for agriculture, mining and urban development, 
weed invasion, habitat degradation, grazing, altered environmental conditions, 
habitat fragmentation, climate change and collection of plants. Habitat loss and 
alteration are serious threats to orchid populations and survival of species (Batty et 
al., 2002, Koopowitz and Lavarack, 2003).   
Most European orchids are terrestrial and rooting in the soil gives protection and 
allows them to tolerate the winter (Rademacher, 2012). Terrestrial orchid seeds have 
the characteristic of microspermy which is that they produce very numerous, tiny 
seeds (Arditti and Ghani, 2000). Each consists of a globular embryo surrounded by a 
thin seed coat (testa), but importantly without endosperm. Therefore, it needs an 
external carbon source and nutrients to germinate (Rasmussen, 1995).  
Although many seeds of orchid are scattered, typically through the air, it has been 
calculated that roughly 1 to 45% of orchid seeds germinate in soil and develop into 
mature plants. The persistence of viable seeds in the soil for most terrestrial orchids 
is between 1-4 years (Ariza, 2013, Batty et al., 2002, Brundrett, 2007). It has been 
considered that population sizes are variable because of periodic vegetative 
dormancy (i.e. individuals do not appear aboveground in one or more entire growing 
seasons, then re-emerge in subsequent years), (Lesica and Steele, 1994, Shefferson, 










Figure 1. 2: Flower stem of bee orchid (Ophrys apifera) in Liverpool. Height is approximately 30 cm. 
Column (incorporating male and female organs). Petals (lip or labellum) help with pollination through 
attracting insects. Pollinia contain thousands of pollen grain to fertilise the large number of minute seeds 







True roots in orchid abort at an early stage of development and instead rhizomes as 
well as root tubers are formed (Rademacher, 2012). The leaf veins are parallel and 
used for transporting nutrients and water. The characteristic inflorescence (see Fig 
1.2), usually involves flowers opening from upwards along the stem, although some 
species have solitary flowers. Ophrys apifera prefers a calcareous dry meadow over 
loess and limestone. Their flowering time is late and it can better endure spring frost 
comparing to other Ophrys species (Rademacher, 2012). Terrestrial orchids are 
generally considered to exist underground through the year as corms or tubers linked 
with a mycorrhizal fungal network into the soil. Then they develop through the soil, 
developing leaves to capture light for photosynthesis and a flower shoot to 
reproduce. However, orchids can be difficult to find because of their lifestyle in 
hiding (Pierce and Belotti, 2011).  
1.7 Aims of this thesis: 
The aim of this thesis was to better define the life and mycorrhizal symbiosis in 
Ophrys apifera. The study was therefore divided into three main parts:  
Firstly, to understand the above ground growth dynamics and life-cycle of Ophrys 
apifera over the annual seasons through morphometric measurement to define the 
annual timing of leaf production and flowering. It was also important to identify 
whether individuals flowered in successive years. A small, individually labelled, 
population of plants was used for this study over 3 years. Thus, measurements were 
made of leaf length, width, and area, length of flower shoot, number of flowers per 
shoot and the number of leaves per plant It is important to consider environmental 
factors and data on rainfall and temperature was therefore obtained. This is further 
described in Chapter 2. 
Secondly, to identify fungi both associated with the orchid root and in soil 
surrounding the plants using several methods to provide a rounded view. This 
included isolation of fungal cultures from soil and roots as well as isolation of DNA 
from these sources. The rRNA region was analysed to identify the fungi present 
using universal and phylum-specific primers. This was finally performed taking a 







approaches were used to analyse the sequencing data and to explore the taxonomic 
relationships. These are presented in Chapter 4.  
The final aim was to obtain more understanding of orchid mycorrhizal physiology at 
a molecular level using RNA-seq to identify genes differentially expressed in tissues 
(protocorm, corm, and root). It was important to have tissue from plants grown in the 
absence of mycorrhiza. In order to obtain suitable tissues for comparison, protocorms 
were grown aseptically from seeds and this is described further in Chapter 3. In 
addition, tissues were obtained from plants growing in the natural environment. 
Methods to obtain RNA of suitable quality for sequencing were tested to identify 
suitable methods. Finally a comparison could be made between aseptic protocorms, 
and corm and root tissues from the field. The results shed light on the differentially 
























2 Chapter two: Life history of Ophrys apifera.  
2.1 Introduction: - 
The goal of this chapter is to understand the above-ground dynamics of Ophrys 
apifera over the seasons and plant life-cycle. A small population in the university 
campus was studied using photographs to record leaves and flower shoots throughout 
the year.   
2.1.1 Life history of orchid plant: 
Mature orchid plants have three annual stages in their life cycle: vegetative rosette, 
flowering stalk, and dormant underground stage. In nature, the germination of orchid 
seed and seedling establishment are dependent on mycorrhizal fungi to provide the 
carbon sources for energy via pelotons, which are a coil of hyphae within the cells 
(Yam and Arditti, 2009). This is because of the limited nutrient reserves within each 
orchid seed.  
The embryo is ovoid surrounded by a few hundred cells and then enclosed in the 
testa. The seed contains very limited food reserves in the form of oil and starch since 
it lacks a tissue equivalent to the endosperm (Nadarajan et al., 2011). So, an external 
supply of nutrition is required (Brown et al., 1981). In nature, this is supplied by 
mycorrhizal fungi but seeds may germinate and develop normally in artificial media 
(Hadley and Harvais, 1968), into protocorms that are initially small and spherical in 
shape and can store reserves (Zhu et al., 2008).  
Since young seedlings of terrestrial orchids live underground, knowledge of this part 
of the life history is limited. There are several types of underground storage organs: 
such as corms and rhizomes that are important for storage of starch, calcium oxalate 
crystals, and water. Rhizomes are modified stems that grow horizontally and like 
corms have buds which help rhizomes to develop from it, while corms are stem 
structures and do not grow horizontally. The plant has two corms, a new one for 
survival during a current dormant season and an old one from a previous season 
(Dressler, 1993). They play an important role as a reserve of energy and water for the 
vegetative season and to prevent freezing of the plant tissue during cold winter 
months. Borsos (1990) has published details about storage organs in several 
European orchid species as well as the location of storage material. Corms and 







they are ready to grow into new green vegetative organs above the soil surface 
(Borsos, 1990).  
In Mediterranean orchids such as the genus Ophrys (see section 2.1.2), the leaf 
rosette usually starts to grow from the beginning of autumn and develops in the 
winter period (see Figure 2.1). Other species may delay emergence above ground 
until the late summer such as Spiranthes spiralis. An exception is the species 
Goodyera repens, found throughout Europe, which is most common in Scandinavia 
and is evergreen (Breitkopf, 2011). The cold winter induces some of these 
wintergreen species to produce more leaves in spring (Mrkvicka, 1992). 
 
Figure 2. 1: Overview of annual life cycle of Ophrys apifera summarized from observation during 
this study. 
The typically mycophagy stage occurs in the wet autumn and early winter when dead 
leaf and plant material is available, including for the fungi living in symbiosis with 
orchids. Fuchs and Ziegenspeck (1924) found that in species of Dactylorhiza the 
pelotons of the fungi are alive and contained glycogen in October and November. 
Also, they showed that the pelotons can die and lyse but this is followed by re-
infection. In December some of these pelotons are dead (Fuchs and Ziegenspeck, 
1924). However, the timing of this stage is different according to species. For 
example, Goodyera repens was highly infected by fungi from December to May 
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(Alexander and Alexander, 1984).   
In the genus Ophrys the protocorm formed after seed germination will produce an 
exogenous mycotrophic root in the early autumn. In the beginning of the dry season 
(beginning of July), the protocorm will form a short mycorrhizal network, which can 
form a tiny globose corm from the axil of one of the scale leaves (Rasmussen, 1995). 
By the summer period, only that corm will survive. In the second autumn, the apical 
bud on the top of corm develops to a short rhizome carrying one or a few roots and 
ending with a leafy shoot (see Figure 2.2). A similar development has been noted in 
Ophrys holoserica (known as Ophrys fuciflora) and Aceras anthopophorum 
(Rasmussen, 1995).  
According to these observations, researchers suggested that in regions with more 
precipitation and wet winters orchid mycorrhiza is active throughout the year and 
that specifically wetting is the main factor affecting mycorrhizal development 
(Alexander and Alexander, 1984).  
Many orchids flower in the early spring until the middle of summer and a few (such 
as Epipactis spp) from late summer to autumn (Breitkopf, 2011). The flower spike in 
Ophrys apifera appears during spring until early summer and after flowering, the 
plant leaves die down and stop above ground growth until September (Pedersen et 
al., 2007). The European peak time for flowering orchids is from March to May, with 
flowers often open for more than three weeks. If the conditions are unfavourable then 
flowering by individual plants may not happen for one or more years (Pedersen et al., 
2007). Two important factors have an effect on the success of flowering; pollination 
by animals and mycorrhizal symbioses with fungi as have been pointed by Waterman 









Figure 2. 2: Ophrys apifera plants. (A) March 2016 showing vegetative growth in spring, 
underground corms for current and future year's growth. Mature plant, at least 7 years old, 
transplanted from open ground prior to building work (see section 2.2.1). (B) November 2015 
showing corms and leaf (Young plants developing in pots). Comparison with the corms in A and C 
illustrates the resources built up prior to conspicuous vegetative growth (C) October 2016 showing 














2.1.2 Genus Ophrys: 
Ophrys has been well defined both morphologically and genetically within the 
Orchidaceae (Bateman et al., 2003). The genus has a distinct floral morphology and 
unique reproductive strategy through the flowers mimicing bees or other insects. 
Ophrys is a Eurasian genus found in the Mediterranean region, although a few 
species have extended to northern Europe. Generally, it is a resident of dry soils 
forming a basal rosette in late autumn that continues through winter and spring to die 
away through the flowering period. In the dry summer period, the plant survives as a 
corm (Rasmussen, 1995). The genus is often seen as a pioneer plant in places such as 
roadside edges (Pedersen et al., 2007). 
Some of these species grow in small groups of individuals, for example O. 
insectifera is found in populations of several dozen individuals (Osiadacz and 
Kręciała, 2014). Nevertheless, estimating population is different according to the 
area. O. apifera can grow in small groups e.g. 25 in Poland reported by Pierce et al. 
(2006), or in large groups so that a population of hundreds has been recorded (Wells 
and Cox, 1991).  
2.1.2.1 Ophrys apifera: 
Ophrys apifera is one of the four Ophrys species that are found in the UK, along with 
O. sphegodes, O. fuciflora, and O. insectifera (Devey et al., 2009). This is the only 
species in genus Ophrys which practices self-pollination through the curved apex of 
the column (see Figure 1.2). It is found around the Mediterranean as far as the Levant 
to the east and the British Isles to the North West. It is adapted from full sunlight to 
light shade, dry to wet limy soil and typically includes the edges of forest 
environments (Pedersen et al., 2007). The primordium of a new corm appears in 
November, but growth is slow and delays until spring (March). Initial roots can occur 
in September, but the new roots form from the leaf sheath and appear in November 
(Möller, 1987). The flat leaf rosette grows close to the ground so that plants are not 
conspicuous until the inflorescence develops vertically.  
The term ‘demography’ has come to be used to refer to spatial and temporal variation 
in abundance of plants. There are number of studies that have been published on 
demographics of orchids, such as a demographic study of a population of Ophrys 







(Kéry and Gregg, 2003), and analysis of dormancy and survival in Cypripedium 
reginae (Kéry and Gregg, 2004). 
Very few publications can be found about the demographic of populations or growth 
dynamics of Ophrys apifera. There are obvious difficulties with such studies of 
natural plant populations related to for example, difficulty in assessing the age of 
individuals and in studying the underground plant parts.  Figure 2.2 (B) shows young 
plants found when removing the plant shown in Figure 2.2 (A) from its pot, 
indicating the difficulty of detecting young individuals. Wells and Cox (1989) have 
shown that the behaviour of the plant during flowering and vegetative stages depends 
on the age, size, and number of leaves in any growing season. There are large 
differences in the numbers of leaves among individual plants, likely reflecting 
differences in age. In general, Ophrys apifera individuals with more leaves, longer 
leaves, and a greater leaf area are more likely to flower than individual with fewer or 
shorter leaves (Wells and Cox, 1989). 
Wells and Cox (1991) also indicated that it is dangerous to depend on one year’s 
result to estimate population size. Throughout a ten-year research period, they found 
that firstly, some individual plants flowered for up to four years consecutively and 
were rarely monocarpic. Secondly, annual variation in the number of plants in flower 
varied from 6-57% and the flower shoot length and the number of flowers per 
inflorescence were correlated with summer rainfall periods of both the previous year 
and the year of study. Finally, they took into account damage to leaves by animals 
that varied year by year but was less than 10% throughout the 10-year study (Wells 
and Cox, 1991). 
The current study focused on the above ground portion of Ophrys apifera over a 
three-year period.  The aim of this study is to understand the above ground dynamics 
of vegetative and reproductive growth throughout the year.  Also, to compare our 
result with the previous results reported before, to define whether the additional 








2.2 Materials and Method: 
2.2.1 Study area - Biosciences plants: 
One group of 17 plants was studied, shown in Figure 2.3. They have developed 
naturally in the lawn outside the Biosciences Building (University of Liverpool) in 
Liverpool city (see section 4.2). Each individual plant was numbered in order to 
return to the same plant at successive recordings. Small wire fences were placed 
around the plants to prevent disturbance from lawn mowing (see Figure 2.3). 
Vegetation around the plants was clipped back to facilitate data recording but there 
was otherwise no treatment of the plants.   
 
Figure 2. 3: Population of 17 Ophrys apifera plants outside the Biosciences Building, 11th 
November 2017, University of Liverpool. 
2.2.2 Data recording 
Photographs of the basal rosette of each plant were taken 4th February 2014 to 23th 
July 2016 using a Nikon 995 camera and tripod. A scale (two pence coin, diameter 
2.5 cm) was included in each photograph. Counts of the number of leaves in the 
basal rosette were recorded. The state of the leaves (green and alive, dead or 
damaged) was recorded as well. 
The imageJ program (Version 1.47) was used to measure the photographs to provide 
leaf length, width and area. Only green leaf surface was included in these 
measurements. The length of the flower shoot (April to June) and the number of open 
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flowers (May to June) were recorded each year and used as an estimate of flower 
production. A ruler was used to measure the length of the shoot.  
2.2.3 Environmental data: 
Information about weather (rainfall and temperature) was obtained from the National 
Meteorological Library & Archive (http://www.metoffice.gov.uk) by contacting 
them. Crosby weather station was chosen as it is the nearest station to University of 
Liverpool campus, around 7.5 – 8 miles away, and at an altitude of 9.0 m above 
mean sea level, Latitude = 53:50N Longitude = 03:06W. The data set provided daily 
rainfall in mm and the temperature (maximum, minimum, and mean) in ºC over four 
years (2013-2016). 
The 30 year average (1981-2010) of annual temperature and rainfall were obtained 




















2.3.1 Bee orchid growth cycle: 
2.3.1.1 Vegetative development: The data were obtained from February 2014 (Day 
0 = 4/02/2014) onwards. The annual growth cycle of the plants is shown in Figures 
2.4-A. On 11th of October 2014 and 19th of September 2015 new leaves begin to 
emerge to form a basal rosette. Growth continues throughout the winter and early 
spring, reaching the maximum leaf area by March in 2015 - 2016. From April and 
May onwards green photosynthetic leaf area decreases. The leaves visibly yellow 
and turn black from the tip. All the above ground vegetation dies prior to summer, 
leaving only dead leaves and flower stalks visible from the end of June until mid-
October 2014, and from the end of the June until end of the September 2015. This 
adaptation of summer dormancy to a Mediterranean climate of hot, dry summer is 
maintained into the wetter, cooler summers of the UK.  
Leaf area increases through both emergence of new leaves and elongation of the 
leaves. The scatterplot in Figure 2.4-C shows a good correlation between these two 
measure (R2 = 0.89). 
Figure 2.4-B also indicates that the mean total leaf area per plant was different each 
year with the maximum increasing over the 3 years monitored. The mean total leaf 
area per plant was lower in 2014 than in 2015 and 2016. Figure 2.4-C shows the 
relationship between growth of the leaf length and the leaf area during 2014 to 2016. 
Environment conditions affect plant performance, such as the amount of precipitation 
and temperature. Over the study period, the amount of rainfall in each year was 
different (see Figure 2.5-A).  It was less in 2013 than 2014 and 2015 and all were 
below the 30 year average (1981-2010). In contrast, there is no dramatic different 
between annual temperature ranges during the study period and 30 years average 












Figure 2. 4: Development of leaf area. (A) Plant 13 in 2015. Leaves emerge from underground corm in 
autumn and grow through winter. In late spring resources are re-directed from leaves to the flower shoot, 
first visible in May. (B) Mean total leaf area per plant from Feb 2014 to September 2016. N = 17. Error 
bars represent the standard deviation of the mean. (C) Growth of the leaves. Each point depicts the mean 
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Figure 2. 5: Temperature and rainfall from 2013-2016 recorded at Crosby weather 
station. (A) Precipitation per year in mm. Last bar in the graph (1981-2010) refer to 30 year 
average annual rainfall (https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/public/weather/climate/gctb66ydw).  
(B) Monthly mean temperature (◦C) maximum (blue), minimum (red), and mean (green) 
temperature measured in ºC. Long term mean temperature in purple colour indicates 30 
years average (1981-2010).  
2.3.1.2: Flower shoots development:  
The flower shoots elongated rapidly once flowering started, as indicated in Figure 
2.6 A. This began at the beginning of May in 2014 but from end of the April in 2015 
and 2016. After reaching a maximum length in June further shoot extension ceases. 
Flowers open successively from the lowest one upwards. In all three years, all flower 
shoots had died by the end of June. It is clear that the mean flower shoot length was 
longer in 2016 than 2015 and 2014. The leaves die as the flower shoot develops as 









Figure 2.6 B by comparing the basal leaves in the photograph from 28th May, where 
they are green, with that of 26th June where they are completely black.  
 
 
Figure 2. 6: Development of flower shoots. (A) Mean flower shoot length per plant through 
three years 2014-2016. Error bar shows standard error of mean. Number of flower shoots 
recorded per year (N=16 (2014), 20 (2015), and 24 (2016). (B) Plant 3. Growth of flower shoots 
from the end of April until end of July 2015. Scale bar 2.5 cm.  
Table 2.1 shows that the number of flower shoots per plant can be more than one. 
For example plant 7 in 2014 has two flower shoots, and in 2015 has three. It also 
reveals that some plant do not have flower shoot in one year but flowered in the year 
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Table 2. 1: Flower shoots in each year. The number in the brackets refers to the number of flower 
shoot for each plant. 
Year Plants with more than one flower shoot 
Plants without flower 
shoot 
2014 Plant 7 (2) Plant 8 
2015 Plant 7 (3), Plant 15 (2), Plant 16 (2), and Plant 18 (2) Plant 10 and Plant 17 
2016 Plant 7 (3), Plant 13 (2), Plant 15 (2), Plant 16 (2), and 
Plant 18 (2) 
 
2.3.1.3: Relationship between vegetative and reproductive development: 
Figure 2.7 shows that although the maximum mean number of leaves and flowers per 
plant differs in successive years, the growth dynamics were the same. Leaves 
appeared successively from the autumn with a linear increase in mean number. The 
average rosette contained a maximum of 5 - 6 leaves in 2014, but up to 8 in 2015 and 
2016. The rapid decreases in mean leaf number after this maximum occur as 
flowering begins.  
 
Figure 2. 7: Mean numbers of leaves and flowers per plant over the period 2014-2016. (N=17) 
Mean numbers of leaves (blue) and flowers (red) per plant. Error bar is standard error of the mean 
Figure 2.7 also shows clearly that flowering occurs when leaf growth, in terms of 
leaf number as well as area, has reached a maximum.  The mean number of open 
flowers is shown. However, as shown in Figure 2.8, there is no significant correlation 
(R2 = 0.18) between the maximum number of leaves and maximum number of 








Figure 2. 8: Relationship between the maximum number of flowers and maximum number of leaves 
produced by each plant during the 3 years 2014 – 2016 
 
Figure 2. 9: Numbers of flowers opening plant 2014- 2016. Each color indicates a different plant. The 
blank space between each year shows time with only vegetative growth (late September-late April). 
Development of the flower shoot and opening of the flowers happened over a short 
time period. The flowers were open for a month from late May to the end of June, 
differing slightly from year to year as shown in Figure 2.9. Table 2.2 gives the dates 








Although most of the plants studied flowered each year, five did not flower every 
year (see Table 2.3). In 2016 all plants flowered. The number of flowers increased 
over the years from 2014 to 2016.   
Table 2. 3: Flowering in the plants studied 2014 – 2016. The maximum number of flowers opened on 
each plant is shown. A blank box means that the plant did not flower in that year. 
Plant ID 2014 2015 2016 
plant 3 3 3 10 




plant 9 4 
 
10 
plant 10 4 
 
10 
plant 11 5 5 12 
plant 12 3 4 6 
plant 13 6 5 7 
plant 14 1 8 8 
plant 15 8 10 5 
plant 16 5 11 3 
plant 17 6 
 
7 
plant 18 7 9 8 
plant 19 2 5 5 
plant 20 5 5 8 









Table 2. 2: Date of that the first appeared and the last flower survived. 
Year First flower opened Last flower opened 
2014 21-May 25-June 
2015 5-June 3-July 








2.4 Discussion:  
This is the first detailed record of the above ground annual growth cycle of O. 
apifera.  This cycle starts from a production of leaves above ground in September for 
a few months in a basal rosette. New leaves are added until there are, on average 5-9. 
Leaf production continues until the end of May when leaf number stops increasing 
and there is then a dramatic change to reproductive growth. The flower shoots 
initially has rapid elongation, so that in the period of two months reaches their 
maximum extent of around 35 cm. At the same time, the leaves turn yellow and die 
indicating a reallocation of resources from vegetative to reproductive growth.  
Flowers open progressively along the stalk from 21-May to 3-July. The flowers and 
flower stalk then also die, leaving only the below ground portion of the plant from 
July to September. The date that the first leaf emerged differed between the three 
years (see table). This agrees with previous findings of Wells and Cox (1991).  
The maximum number of leaves has no statistically significant relation to the 
maximum number of flowers, whereas Wells and Cox (1989) reported that a plant 
with more leaves has more probability to flower.  
However, the number of leaves might have influenced the number of flowers and 
lack of correlation between them can be attributed to small population size (17) 
compared with 182-222 studied by (Wells and Cox, 1991). Further data collection is 
required to determine how rainfall and temperature affect the development of leaves, 
flower shoot, and flowering. The restricted time of research was the reason for not 
collecting data more than three years.  
There is a difference between 2014 and the subsequent two years, in terms of both 
mean leaf number, area and number of flowers per plant. The environmental data for 
rainfall and temperature (Figure 2.5) do not show an obvious difference between 
these years. However, the plants did not suffer from leaf damage caused by mowing 
as part of the University’s routine lawn maintenance once the plants were fenced at 
the start of this study. Although the leaf rosette has a strong tendency to grow 
horizontally, the ends of leaves are removed by the lawn mowers and whole leaves 
can be pulled away. Any flower shoots are cut off.  This will have occurred prior to 







idea. It would be interesting to assess whether the additional leaf area retained after 
fencing also allowed a larger underground corm to develop that could support 
increased plant performance. However, this would require destructive harvesting 
among a larger O. apifera population. This additional leaf area retained may have 
supported the additional vegetative and reproductive growth in 2015 and 2016.  
Most terrestrial orchids flower from early spring to the middle of summer, while in 
Epipactis spp and a few of other species flowering is from late summer to autumn 
(Breitkopf, 2011).  
There was no obvious relationship between average temperature or precipitation on 
plant performance and this agrees with the previous finding by Janečková et al. 
(2006) that found flowering was influenced by leaf area, not weather and concluded 
that this could be due to low weather variability during the period of 5 years studies 
on five Dactylorhiza majalis populations. However, Tali (2002) noticed fluctuation 
of plant height (Orchis ustulata) between years was more than between populations 




















3 Chapter three: Seed germination of Ophrys apifera in vitro. 
3.1 Introduction: - 
The aim of this chapter was to obtain Ophrys apifera tissue grown in aseptic 
conditions to compare with field grown plants using transcriptomic methods 
(Chapter 5). This involved using sterilization methods and media to support seed 
development for long enough to achieve this goal. In addition, there was an 
unsuccessful attempt to co-culture seeds with isolates of Tulasnella to investigate 
germination under symbiotic conditions.  
3.1.1 Orchid seeds: 
Orchid seeds differ from other angiosperms in that they have very limited nutrient 
reserves to support the development of the embryo and germination (Porras-Alfaro 
and Bayman, 2007). It means that the seeds are small, very light and produced in 
large numbers (Arditti and Ghani, 2000). Typically, more than 4 million seeds are 
present in an orchid seed capsule. The seeds themselves are typically 0.01 mm in 
width, 0.05 to 6mm in length and weigh 0.34 to 24 g per seed (Arditti and Ghani, 
2000). The development of these seeds structural, anatomical, morphological, 
physiological, ecological, symbiotic and horticultural aspects have been discussed by 
researchers (Weatherhead et al., 1986, Mutsuura et al., 1962, Arditti, 1992). The 
consequence of the small size is reduced reserves to support germination leading to 
dependence on mycorrhizal fungi for successful germination in nature.  
3.1.1.1 Orchid seeds structure: 
The individual seed (see Figure 3.1A) contains a spherical embryo which is 
surrounded by a cell layer (testa) for protection against any infections by bacteria or 
fungi. The testa also can have secondary thickening and provide an air-filled 
structure for wind dispersal. Within the embryo, there is a seed reserve body 
containing fat and proteins (Pedersen et al., 2007).  
3.1.1.2 Interaction between orchid seeds and fungi during germination: 
The interaction between orchid mycorrhiza and orchid seeds is special in that 
germination will not occur in the absence of the fungal symbiont (Arditti, 1992), 
although they can be germinated in vitro without a fungal partner using specific 







certain species of fungus, while others have relations with more than one species of 
fungi (Watkinson, 2002).  
After germination, the embryo can develop into a unique structure called a protocorm 
(see Figure 3.1 B) which is found only in orchids (Chang et al., 2011). The 
protocorm will develop rhizoids (see Figure 3.1 C) and after a few days or weeks the 
protocorm develops a shoot apex with leaf primordium (see Figure 3.1 D and E) and 
will form roots (Watkinson, 2002).  






Figure 3.1: Stages used to assess germination of seed and development in O. apifera. (A) Seeds. 
(B) Protocorm development after 11weeks (C, D) Protocorm development after 17 weeks (E) 
Development of leaves after 11 months Scale bar: A=100 µm, B, C, D= 1 mm and E= 10 mm. (All 
photographs, W. Abdullah). 
3.1.2 Laboratory culture of orchid seeds: 
Many studies on the first stage of orchid seedling germination and growth have been 
undertaken in the laboratory. Studying seed germination in terrestrial orchids 
asymbiotically using artificial media, is difficult and needs very specific ingredients 
and therefore many researchers use symbiotic fungi for propagation as Haas (1977). 
In contrast, asymbiotic seed germination in the epiphytic orchids is generally easy 
and successful (Otero Ospina and Bayman, 2009). 
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This will not happen in nature and in soil fungi are probably essential, but there are 
few studies on the earlier stages of orchid development under field condition 
(Dearnaley, 2007).  
The most important factors contributing to better germination in vitro are sterilization 
and chemical composition of media. Therefore, it is important to understand the 
disinfection treatment to sterilize surfaces and the influences of this treatment on 
seed germination (Jevsnik and Luthar, 2015). 
3.1.2.1 Decontamination of capsules and seeds: 
An essential step to reduce contamination before in vitro cultivation of orchid seeds 
is surface sterilization of the seed capsule. Many chemicals have been used to avoid 
or reduce microbial contamination. Although sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) 3-6% 
has been used recently, calcium hypochlorite (Ca(ClO)2) 10% (w/v) concentration is 
also a common sterilizing agent used for disinfection (Arditti, 1977, Bergman, 1996). 
Studies have indicated that not only is Ca(ClO)2 less damaging to the seeds, but also 
could break the dormancy of the seed compared with NaClO and thus accelerate 
germination (Knudson, 1948, Sweet and Bolton, 1979, Waes and Debergh, 1986a). 
Despite these studies, NaClO is used extensively.  
Ethanol, hydrogen peroxide and mercuric chloride are less often used for disinfection 
(Arditti, 1977). Brown et al. (1981) and Yanagawa et al. (1995) reported that adding 
decontaminating chemicals or fungicides and bacteriocides such as benzimidazole 
directly to the medium are harmful and inhibit seed germination.  
Surface sterilization (seed or capsules) with 0.3% NaClO for 45 minutes gave 
optimum conditions for germination in O. holoserica and O. sphegodes (Frosch, 
1982). A shorter treatment of 0.2% NaClO for 10 minutes followed by 3-5% 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) for 10 minutes’ treatment also gave successful 
germination (Lucke, 1971). However, Ca(ClO)2 for 4 hours was used to treat seeds 
of O. apifera and O. sphegodes for best results (Waes and Debergh, 1986a). Surface 
disinfection prior to in vitro culture of mature seeds and immature seeds in Ophrys 
species were reported by Kitsaki et al. (2004). They used a different technique for 
surface sterilizing seeds by enclosing them in bags of Whatman No.3 paper and 







10% Ca(ClO)2 containing 0.1% Tween 20 for 15 min, then rinsed three times in 
sterile distilled water. Capsules of immature seeds were surface sterilized in the same 
way but immersed in the Ca(ClO)2 Tween 20 for 40 min (Kitsaki et al., 2004). 
Recently, other chlorine-based disinfection solutions have been used for surface 
sterilizing seeds such as sodium dichloroisocyanuric acid (dichlor)  and was reported 
to be 100% efficient for four epiphytic orchid species (Jevsnik and Luthar, 2015). 
In this study, Domestos (with NaOCl and NaOH content below 5%) has been used 
for surface sterilization of capsules followed by three separate washes in sterile 
distilled water before in vitro culture. 
3.1.2.2 Culture medium: 
In nature, plants obtain mineral nutrients from the soil and carbon from carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere through photosynthesis. Culture medium has to replace 
these sources for in vitro plant cells to grow. The components are macronutrients 
including ions of nitrogen (N), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P), 
magnesium (Mg) and sulphur (S) and micronutrients such as iron (Fe), nickel (Ni), 
chlorine (Cl), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), boron (B), copper (Cu), and molybdenum 
(Mo).  
In addition, a medium can contain vitamins, amino acids or other nitrogen 
compounds, sugars, other organic compounds, solidifying agents, and growth 
regulators  (George et al., 2008, Goh, 2016). For orchid in vitro culture purposes, the 
common micro-propagation media are based on MS medium, Vacin and Went 
medium, and Knudson C medium (Arditti, 2009, George et al., 2008, Goh, 2016, 
Murashige and Skoog, 1962, Pant, 2013). However, media containing plant extracts 
have also been used, such as coconut milk-enriched medium and pineapple-enriched 
medium (Kitsaki et al., 2004). 
The literature on orchid culture media shows development of techniques suitable for 
the orchid seeds and less suitable for fungi, and other media suitable for the growth 
of mycorrhizal fungi (Anderson, 1991, Beardmore and Pegg, 1981, Breddy, 1991, 
Clements and Ellyard, 1979, Clements et al., 1986, Rasmussen, 1990). The role of 








Carbon sources: This is one of the most important substances in the medium for 
germination and growth of protocorms and both sucrose and glucose have been used. 
Huh et al. (2016) have shown that ¼ MS medium supplemented with 10g/L sucrose 
can improve seed germination in vitro and significantly increased the rate of both 
protocorm germination and seedling development. 
It has been reported that trehalose could have the same effect as sucrose and a sugar 
signal is involved (Müller et al., 1999). Therefore, it can be used as carbon source for 
growth of orchid protocorms. The trehalose is translocated along the fungal hyphae 
to the protocorm as an energy source during symbiotic orchid seed germination (Liu 
et al., 2006). Nevertheless, the effect of this sugar on seed germination in vitro is 
very poorly investigated by researchers (Jheng et al., 2006, Liu et al., 2006, Ponert, 
2009).  
Nitrogen sources: The exact type of nitrogen source best for orchid seed 
germination is still unclear with both inorganic and organic forms effective. Many 
investigators have used inorganic nitrogen in the form of nitrate (NO3
-) in media for 
temperate orchids (Ponert et al., 2013). Organic nitrogen in the form of amino acids 
is also a very effective substrate in media for orchid seed germination in both 
terrestrial and epiphytic orchids (Ponert et al., 2013, Rasmussen, 1995). The amino 
acids are usually provided as complex mixtures derived from milk (casamino acids), 
meat (peptone) or yeast extract (Arditti and Ernst, 1993, Szendrák, 1997a). 
3.1.2.3 Growth regulators: 
Auxin and cytokinin are the hormones (growth regulators) that have the major roles 
in regulating growth and physiological function in seed germination (Rasmussen, 
1995). The cytokinin kinetin is most often used in media for orchid species, for its 
role in stimulating germination of immature seeds (Pierce and Cerabolini, 2011). 
Kinetin has a positive effect on growth at levels up to around 1 mg/l (Harvais, 1982, 
Steele, 1996, Waes and Debergh, 1986b), although Ponret (2011) demonstrated that 
no differences were found in germination of Dactylrhiza majalis over the range 0-1 
mg/l. A concentration of 100 mg/l is possibly toxic resulting in no protocorm growth 







orchid culture media. This hormone stimulates cell elongation to improve plant 
growth and produce root initiation (Davies, 2010, El-Tarabily, 2008).  
Coconut milk (water or liquid of coconut) has frequently been used for in vitro 
orchid seed germination studies (Kitsaki et al., 2004). This additive contains 
nitrogenous compounds, inorganic ions, amino acids, enzymes, vitamins, sugar, and 
plant hormones with the amounts changing according to the age and ripeness of the 
coconut (Arditti and Ernst, 1993). Coconut water has been used in several media for 
terrestrial orchids not only in micropropagation but also for in vitro seed germination 
(Szendrák, 1997a). 
3.1.4 Culture of seedlings asymbiotically: 
Successful asymbiotic in vitro germination and culture of temperate orchids have 
been reported using several media. These include Pfeffer-glucose medium, Norstog 
medium, Ramin medium, Mead and Bulard medium and Curtis medium (Ponert et 
al., 2011). These media are different from other media used in plant tissue culture 
since the mineral ion concentration is less because these plants are more sensitive to 
high salt concentration (Fast, 1982, Harvais, 1974, Van Waes, 1984). Veyret (1969) 
found that Ophrys species are generally difficult to germinate in vitro because of 
problems with the plantlet acclimatization at the end of the culture period, although 
successful germination of up to 90% of seeds has been reported by (Ponert et al., 
2011). Pfeffers medium plus glucose has been used to germinate O. apifera, and a 
medium with organic nitrogen is recommended rather than one with inorganic 
nitrogen (Hadley, 1982, Waes and Debergh, 1986a).  
Previous research has shown that asymbiotic germination in vitro and then transfer to 
pots and to a greenhouse is a very effective method for producing healthy seedlings, 
giving a higher rate of germination than in nature (Znaniecka et al., 2005).  
3.1.5 Other factors that affect seed germination in vitro: 
Light, temperature, and pH can have a great impact on orchid seed germination.  
3.1.5.1 Effects of temperature on the seed germination: 
Terrestrial orchids can be classified into two categories depending on their response 







after harvesting when incubated between 17 and 25C and a second group which 
needs cold stratification to stimulate germination (Ballard, 1987, Coke, 1990, Ponert 
et al., 2013, Ponert et al., 2011, Rasmussen, 1992, Rasmussen, 1995).  
Previous research on asymbiotic germination of European terrestrial orchid seed 
using different temperatures showed that all germinated well at 17C, but at 23C 
some had problems germinating and Ophrys did not produce leaves (Ponert et al., 
2011). They also showed that a high temperature has a harmful effect on 
germination, as also observed by Hass (1977). Ophrys species thus seem to fall into 
the first group for germination temperature. 
3.1.5.2 Effects of light on seed germination: 
The role of light in seed germination has also been evaluated. Darkness is generally 
best, although some species respond to dim light or light-dark photoperiods are 
needed. Until the true leaves appear and a small stem develops darkness is required 
and if they are moved to light too early the protocorms will turn brown and die.  
After the development of the small stems, the little plantlets can be moved into the 
light and soon, usually within two weeks, the apical region turned green (Szendrák, 
1997a).   
Light has been shown to inhibit germination in some terrestrial orchid in the genus 
Dactylorhiza, although germination of Dactylorhiza majalis seeds was higher when 
incubated in the light and subsequently moved to the dark (Rasmussen, 1990). 
Seedling growth of protocorms in light and high temperatures can give some 
problems such as becoming brownish with exudation of phenolic compounds. This 
can be solved by moving cultures into darkness or subculturing frequently to a new 
medium (Ponert et al., 2011). In a study on the effect of different photoperiods on 
asymbiotic seed germination in vitro of Habenaria macroceratitis, a terrestrial orchid 
species, there was no effect of light on the initial stage of seed germination, but a 
significant impact on the development of the protocorm (Stewart and Kane, 2006).      
3.1.5.3 Effect of seed maturity on germination in vitro: 
Mature orchid seeds can be stored for a long-term under refrigeration if care is taken 







decontaminate the seed surface and break the seed dormancy. On the other hand, 
immature seeds are ready to culture immediately in vitro with no need to treat them 
for dormancy. However, these immature seeds cannot be dried or stored long term 
for culture later (Steele, 1996). 
3.1.6 Germinating genus Ophrys in vitro: 
Development of the seed into a small protocorm is slow. After sowing Ophrys seeds 
in August, the initial protocorms were visible in March the following year (Lucke, 
1971). Germination rates and proportions are relatively different from study to study 
(Rasmussen, 1995). Within a month, about 90% of O. insectifera immature seeds 
germinated after they had been removed from capsules 5-7 weeks after pollination 
(Borriss and Albrecht, 1969, Ponert et al., 2013). However, in O. sphegodes, 
immature seeds germinated best if removed from capsules 8-9 weeks after 
pollination (Lucke, 1971). About 60% of seeds germinated when using full strength 
Curtis medium for both O. fusca and O. lutea within 2 months (Borsos, 1990). 
Hoppe and Hoppe, (1988) indicated that a solid orchid medium (OM) was better for 
differentiation in tissue culture of O. apifera than a liquid medium. They tested both 
media and found the liquid medium was much faster to contaminate than a solid 
medium. Therefore, only solid medium was used for differentiation. A low level of 
casamino acid in the orchid medium helped the formation of protocorm, shoot, and 















3.2 Materials and Method: 
3.2.1 Collection of orchid capsules:  
Seed capsules were collected randomly at the end of June 2015 and 2016 from plants 
outside the Biosciences Building and growing in pots on the Life Sciences Building 
roof (see section 4.2.1 for more about the plants). White immature seeds from green 
capsules were used in the seed germination experiment. 
3.2.2 Equipment: 
These experiments were carried out using a laminar air flow cabinet to provide 
aseptic conditions for working. Media and all other equipment (forceps, needle, 
spatula, tissue, flask, distilled water, and tips) were wrapped with foil and sterilized 
by autoclaving.  
3.2.3 Culture medium composition: 
A modified version of the Ophrys seed culture medium (OM) described by Hoppe 
and Hoppe (1988) was used for seed germination. After the media were autoclaved, 
the vitamin solution and trace elements solution were added as shown in Table 3.1. 
In addition, the growth regulators indole-3 acetic acid and kinetin were sterilized 
using 0.45 µm filters (Merck KGaA, Germany) and added to the sterilized medium.  
3.2.4 Seed isolation: 
The surface of the capsule was sterilized in 10 % Domestos bleach for 15 min, and 
subsequently washed three times with sterilized distilled water. After that, the seeds 
were obtained by cutting the capsule longitudinally using a sterile blade and forceps 
and transferred to the growth medium OM or Oat Meal Agar (OMA). The seeds from 
one capsule were placed at four points on three plates.  
3.2.5 Culture Condition:  
The seeds were initially incubated in a growth room at 22 C in the dark. Plates were 
covered with aluminium foil but after two months were exposed to the light growth 
room (22 C, 12-hour L/D). They were observed for contamination and germination, 
and stages in seed germination were photographed using a stereomicroscope (Novex 







harvested, and frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and then kept at – 80 ᵒC for 
extraction of RNA (see Chapter 4).  
In addition, some seeds were incubated from the start in tubes containing 20 ml OM 
medium. Tubes were covered with a single layer of foil and incubated in a culture 
room (22 C, 12-h photoperiod). After 2 month incubation, some of these seeds 
became swollen and started to grow into small white protocorms although others did 
not germinate.  
Table 3. 1: Composition of media used for seed germination of Ophrys apifera in vitro. 
 
Media Composition (Per litre) 
Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) Potato Dextrose Powder (24g) (Sigma Aldrich, 
USA), Agar (8g), pH (5.6±2). 
Oat Meal Agar (OMA) Basic Oat Agar (8.6g) or oatmeal (60g), agar (12.5g) 
Sigma-Aldrich, UK (Waller et al., 2002). 
Orchid Medium (OM) 
modified from (Hoppe & 
Hoppe, 1988). 
KH2HPO4 (0.3g)  
MgSO4 7H2O (0.1g) 
Fe EDTA (30mg) 
glycine (2mg) 
caseamino acid (1g) 
myo-inositol (1.1g) 
sucrose (20g)  
agar (6g).  
indole-3 acetic acid (0.5mg)  
kinetin (0.5mg)  
Trace Elements Solution (1ml-1)  





















para-aminobenzoic acid 160 mg  
inositol 160 mg  
pantothenic acid (Ca salt) 240 mg 
nicotinic acid 40 mg, pyridoxine 100 mg  
riboflavin 40 mg  
choline chloride 560 mg  
putrescine (HCl) 800 mg  
biotin stock (20 mg /100 ml) 4 ml  
dH2O 396 ml.  
Trace Elements Solution 
sodium tetraborate 40 mg  
cupric sulphate 400 mg  
ferric orthophosphate 800 mg  
manganese (III) sulphate (MnSO4) 800 mg  
sodium molybdate (NaMoO4) 800 mg  
zinc sulphate (ZnSO4) 8 g 
dH2O1L.  
Both solutions were sterilized using autoclave at 121oC, 108 kPa and 30 min and store 
at 4 ◦C in dark. 
3.2.6 Inoculation of fungi into seed germination cultures: 
Tulasnella isolates obtained from roots (see section 4.2.2.3.2) were grown on PDA 
medium at 25 ᵒC for two weeks in darkness, and then plugs (diameter 1.5cm) with 
active mycelium from the colony margin were transferred to a petri dish containing 
20 ml sterile OM medium and four groups of seeds. These were covered with foil 
and incubated at 22 ᵒC for one year, assessing growth and contamination every 2 
months under stereomicroscope. Some of the seeds were sub-cultivated after 3 












3.3.1 Developmental stages of seed germination in vitro: 
Seeds germinated asymbiotically on both OM and OMA.  Data were collected and 
recorded after two months of incubation and continued for another nine months. 
About 2 months after culture initiation, seeds (Figure 3.2.A) had developed into 
undifferentiated protocorms (Figure 3.2.B). After 3 months, the testa had ruptured to 
release the protocorms. These protocorms were spherical in shape and white in color 
signifying success in germinating the seeds in vitro using artificial media (Figure 
3.2.B and C). 
Over the following six months, rhizoids and initial shoot were observed (Figure 
3.2.D, E, and H), followed by differentiation to form a shoot and leaves at nine 
months (Figure 3.2.G and F). However, although leaves and shoots formed (Figure 
3.2.I), photosynthesis did not start. The leaves were white, not green, turned a brown 
colour and then died. Thus the O. apifera seedlings grew well to the stage of 
producing a shoot and leaves but did not produce any green leaves (white)  or roots. 
3.3.2 Effects of media on in vitro seed germination and protocorm formation: 
Ninety-one green capsules were used for seed germination in vitro, in the two years 
2015 and 2016 with two media, OM and OMA. Each capsule was cultured in three 
replicates. Table 3.3 shows the number of plates containing group of seeds that were 
either viable, dead, or had developed into protocorms over a 12-month period. 
Germination was estimated visually. The proportion of plates with groups of 
protocorm formation was higher in 2016 than 2015 on both media. Figure 3.3 shows 














      
Figure 3. 2: The terrestrial species O. apifera, showing the stages of development from seeds on OM 
culture medium in aseptic condition. (A). 2 months first stages of seed germination, (B). Protocorms 
at 3 months, (C).  Groups of protocorms at 3 months (D, E, and H). Hairs of rhizoid and shoot initial 
at 6 months, (F-G). Development of shoot and leaves at 9 months. (I). Shoot and leaves at 12 months 
after transfer to tubes. Scale bar: A and B 100 µm; C 0.5 cm; F 0.8 cm; D, E and H 1mm; G and I 1 
cm.  
 
Figure 3. 3: Groups of O. apifera seeds developing to protocorms and others where the seeds have 
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Table 3. 3: Growth of seeds and development of protocorm in vitro. Plates were incubated for one 
year. The different number of plates depends on availability of capsules in each year. 
 
 
Year of culturing 








Number of plates contain seed groups 











OM 156 68 8 88 




OM 26 19 13 7 
OMA 30 18 11 12 
2016  
(with fungus B) 
OM 20 14 0 6 
OMA 16 15 0 1 
2016  
(with fungus R3) 
OM 1 1 0 0 
OMA 17 14 0 3 
The Table 3.4 indicates the number of tubes that contained seed groups (viable, 
developed to protocorm, or dead). As can be seen the total number of tubes in 2015 
(160) was higher than 2016 (43), but the number of entirely dead seed groups was 
higher in 2015 and no protocorms formed. In 2016 a greater proportion of seed 
groups were viable and nine groups have developed to the protocorm.  
Overall, all protocorms that formed in 2016 were harvested for transcriptomics RNA 
in chapter 5 whether OM or OMA and from plates or tubes.   
Table 3.4 Sub-culturing seed groups in tubes without fungus in aseptic condition. 
Year of culturing 







Number of tubes contain seed groups 





All seed in 
group dead 
2015 (Tubes) OM 160 68 0 92 














3.4.1 In vitro cultivation: 
The results showed that it is possible to germinate seeds in vitro without the presence 
of the fungus that develop to produce protocorm, shoot, and leaves in Ophrys 
apifera, as reported previously for two genera of European orchids Ophrys and 
Dactylorhiza (Ponert et al., 2011). However, leaves were not produced. 
The growth medium, essentially as used by Hoppe and Hoppe, (1988) including the 
additive of indoleacetic acid and kinetin to support the plant growth. Interestingly, 
oatmeal medium also worked well with asymbiotic germination, although, it was 
previously reported that germination of fresh seeds of Ophrys on oat medium was 
poor in association with fungi (Rasmussen, 1995). It has been suggested that orchid 
seeds not only need a fungus but also unknown elements supplied by organic 
additives (e.g. yeast extract or potatoes extract) to stimulate germination, and the 
combination of them in the medium increases the percentage of germination 
(Rasmussen, 1995).  
3.4.2 Factors that impact on germination: 
A suitable medium and incubation conditions are the most important factors for 
successful asymbiotic and symbiotic germination in vitro. Previous research on the 
effect of temperature on asymbiotic germination of several species of European 
terrestrial orchid showed that all germinated well at 17C, but had some problems 
with growth at 23C and Ophrys did not produce corms (Ponert et al., 2011). A 
harmful effect of high temperature on germination plant has also been referred by 
Hass (1977). The temperature used in our study (22 C) may, therefore, have not 












4 Chapter four: Isolation and identification of orchid mycorrhizal fungi: 
4.1 Introduction: - 
Orchid mycorrhizal fungi are extremely important for the growth of orchids in 
nature. Therefore, the objective of this chapter is to isolate and identify fungi from 
the root of the Ophrys apifera and the soil around the roots. In order to overcome the 
challenges associated with isolating microorganisms and sequencing DNA from 
roots and soil, several methods were used. Finally, Illumina amplicon sequencing of 
DNA from soil samples was undertaken and by using bioinformatics, the DNA 
sequences were analyzed. In addition, a fungal isolate was obtained from the roots 
and its growth characteristics studied. 
4.1.1 Overview: 
The total number of fungal species has been estimated to be about 1.5 million, but 
only around 80,000 – 120,000 species have been described (Hawksworth, 2001, 
Hawksworth, 1991). More recent estimates of the total number, making use of 
environmental molecular ecological studies from a diverse range of habitats has, if 
anything, increased this estimate of total species (Hawksworth and Luecking, 2017). 
This is therefore one of the least explored biodiversity resources on the planet. For 
mycorrhizal fungi, the presence of fruiting bodies is an unreliable method to identify 
the underground form associated with roots (Gardes and Bruns, 1993). Molecular 
microbial ecology has had a huge impact on the appreciation of the genetic diversity 
of soil microorganisms which had escaped the notice of traditional observational and 
laboratory cultivation methods (Rondon et al., 2000). 
4.1.2 Isolation of fungi from orchid roots: 
The majority of orchid mycorrhizal fungi are Basidiomycota and most fungi isolated 
from mycorrhizal orchid roots have been assigned to the taxon Rhizoctonia or 
Rhizoctonia-like fungi (Rasmussen, 2002), (see also Chapter 1, section 1.2.1). There 
are other approaches to identify fungal symbionts, namely isolation of the fungus 
into a culture or DNA sequencing. Both approaches have been applied to terrestrial 
orchids. The roots of most terrestrial orchid species are normally myco-
heterotrophic, even as adults and several have been studied because of their 
interesting relationships with fungi (Brundrett, 2006). DNA has been isolated 







sequences characteristic of the Basidiomycota have then been used to test for the 
presence of fungi.  The primers typically target regions within the rRNA ITS region. 
This has been used in many orchids such as in North America Cephalanthera (Taylor 
and Bruns, 1997), Corallorhiza sp. (Taylor and Bruns, 1999) and Hexalectris (Taylor 
et al., 2003). In Denmark, this has been used on Dactylorhiza (Kristiansen et al., 
2001) and Neottia in the United Kingdom, Germany and in France. 
4.1.3 Identification fungi from orchid roots: 
Numerous fungi have been isolated from the roots of orchids and have been 
identified as Rhizoctonia-like fungi. The members of this group are unable to form 
asexual spores and all have similar distinctive vegetative characters (see Chapter 1, 
section 1.4.2). Six Epulorhiza species were described depending on the shape and the 
dimensions of monilioid cells (a constriction at the branch point, and a septum in the 
branch hypha near its point of origin, with chains of inflated hyphae): E. repens 
(Moore, 1987); E. albertensis, E. anaticula and E. inquiline (Currah et al., 1990, 
Currah et al., 1997); E. calendulina (Zelmer and Currah, 1995); and E. epiphytica 
(Pereira et al., 2003). Also, six Tulasnella species with Rhizoctonia-like anamorphs 
have been described as orchid mycorrhiza: Tulasnella allantospora; T. asymmetrica; 
T. calospora (anamorph = E. repens); T. cruciata; T. irregularis; and T. violea. Three 
Rhizoctonia-like fungi from the roots of adult orchids from Brazil have been 
identified by amplifying the ITS region and comparison with other sequences found 
in the NCBI database (Nogueira et al., 2014). 
Many attempts have been made in order to isolate and identify mycorrhizal fungi 
from orchids using the ITS region. For example, eight isolates of Ceratorhiza 
pernacatena from the family Ceratobasidiaceae have been isolated by sampling 
roots from seven plants of P. praeclara from a single population in Manitoba, 
Canada and characterized by Zelmer and Currah (Zelmer and Currah, 1995). Also, 
they isolated Tulasnellaceae and fifteen Ceratobasidiaceae observed in 11 plants of 
the same orchid (Zelmer et al., 1996), while Sharma et al. (2003) assessed 
mycorrhizal fungi from 21 plants of P. praeclara in Minnesota and Missouri. 
Moreover, 78 isolates of fungi have been found that belongs to family 
Ceratobasidiaceae and nine isolates belonged to family Tulasnellaceae from a rare 







terrestrial orchids of Europe and North America and a tropical mycorrhizal fungus 
from Asia have been sequenced (Kristiansen et al., 2001).  
4.1.4 Methods for isolation and estimation of fungi in soil: 
Isolation of fungi from soil using culture media is problematic because of the small 
number of species that can be established in vitro. Nevertheless, laboratory 
cultivation methods have been used extensively for qualitative and quantitative 
estimation of fungi in soil. The dilution plate method (Johnson et al., 1959) has been 
used for quantitative estimation of soil fungi e.g. Rao (1970). This involves preparing 
a soil suspension and, after suitable dilution, plating this onto petri dishes. After 
incubation, the fungal colonies are counted, and identified when possible. A high 
count can indicate something as simple as the presence of one organism that has 
sporulated, and may not relate to a role played in the soil. 
A related method that has been widely adopted is the soil plate method (Warcup, 
1950). In this, a very small amount of soil is placed in a sterile Petri dish and a 
cooled agar medium is added. After incubation, the number of fungal colonies can be 
counted and individuals picked off and transferred to fresh sterile medium for further 
study.  
4.1.5 Growth of fungi in culture: 
4.1.5.1 Effect of different culture media and temperature 
Many media are used for growing fungi with effects on the colour and morphology 
of the colony. In addition, growth in culture and sporulation, a key characteristic for 
morphological identification, may require specific conditions. It is important to try 
several kinds of media to identify fungi in culture. Many fungi succeed on Potato 
Dextrose Agar (PDA), while for other fungi this is too rich and results in excessive 
mycelial growth instead of forming spores (Hibbett and Thorn, 2001).  
Even though Corn Meal Agar (CMA) is a weak medium compared to PDA, 
numerous fungi that can be isolated from soil grow well on CMA. The fungi that can 
assimilate cellulose keep their ability do so when grown on a weak medium like 
Water Agar (WA) or Potato Carrot Agar (PCA) plus sterile filter paper (Hibbett and 







It has been difficult to isolate many fungi from infected tissues, infested soil or 
decaying organic material because of rapid development of fungi or bacteria with 
faster growth rates. Thus, for successful isolation of these kinds of fungi, it is 
necessary to surface sterilize the material and use selective media such as Water 
Agar that either slow or inhibit the growth of antagonistic organisms (Hibbett and 
Thorn, 2001). The growth rate slows which makes it easier to isolate the target fungi. 
Also, Antibiotic Agar is another way to isolate fungi from samples, using 
streptomycin sulfate and penicillin. In addition, a high pH in the medium can allow 
fungal growth but inhibits the growth of bacteria (Hibbett and Thorn, 2001).   
Many studies have been carried out on morphological characteristics of fungal 
colonies, for example transferring 9 mm diameter agar plugs from the border of 
colonies into petri dishes containing PDA, CMA, MEA, or OMA. After that, colony 
diameter, colour, and aerial mycelium can be recorded along with growth rates. As 
an example, Nontachaiyapoom et al. (2010) studied morphological characteristics of 
fungi by culturing isolates on PDA at 30°C in the dark and measured diameters of 
fungal colonies every 2-3 days for fast-growing fungal isolates, and every week for 
at least 3 weeks for slow-growing fungal isolates.  
4.1.6 Isolation of DNA of fungi from soil: 
The soil is extremely complex in structure and a heterogeneous environment. Its 
structure and the soil microorganisms are characters which determine the functions 
of the soil in relation to water retention and transmission as well as C, N, P and K 
absorption and transformations to maintain soil fertility (Blaud et al., 2017).  
Studying soil microbial communities has become more reliable after resolving 
problems related to isolating DNA of suitable quality for PCR and sequencing 
methods (Becker, 2011). However, DNA isolation can still be challenging. Two 
significant problems when isolating DNA from soil are ensuring breakage of cells 
and the presence of materials such as humic acid that co-extract with the DNA and 
inhibit PCR reactions. It has been found that these problems can be solved using a 
combination of physical and chemical treatments (Frostegård et al., 1999). 
Physical methods are used for cell disruption, such as grinding, with or without 







Homogenization is another method that has been applied to extract fungal DNA, by 
glass-bead-beating (Griffin et al., 2002). Many chemical methods have been used to 
remove humic acids from soil involving polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP), e.g. 
Cullen and Hirsch (1998), as well as application of additional chemicals such as 1% 
sodium dodecylsulphate, enzymes and 1 M salt concentrations, with additional 
heating and shaking (Edgcomb et al., 1999, Melo et al., 2006).  
Protocols are available using chemical (SDS) or enzymatic lysis, in conjunction with 
the physical disruption that yields a high quantity and quality of DNA suitable for 
PCR amplification (e.g. Al Nagi et al., 2013). Commercial kits are also now 
available. For example, SoilMasterTM DNA extraction kit (EPICENTER 
Biotechnologies) and PowerClean® Soil DNA Clean-Up Kit (MoBio Laboratories) 
have been used to extract DNA from forest soil. Both yielded DNA from the soil, but 
the Soil MasterTM DNA extraction kit needed a clean-up step and then re-
amplification for a PCR product which the PowerClean® Soil DNA Clean-Up Kit 
did not require. However, all these methods are varied in their ability to extract DNA 
from different organisms in the soil (Becker, 2011). 
4.1.7 Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS):  
The ITS region is part of the nuclear ribosomal DNA and situated between the SSU 
18S and the LSU 28S rRNA coding regions (see Chapter 1 Figure 1.1). It is divided 
into ITS1 and ITS2, which are separated by the 5.8S rRNA coding gene. ITS1 is 
more variable than ITS2 as reported by several researchers (Froeschke and von der 
Heyden, 2014) 
PCR of the ITS region has been applied to mycorrhizal fungi from plant roots since 
the 1990 (Gardes and Bruns, 1993). Often, DNA of plant and fungi are mixed, and 
therefore fungal DNA needs to be amplified specifically.  
4.1.7.1 ITS primers and limitation: 
Following the pioneering work of White et al. (1990) this region became established 
for molecular identification of fungi. This relied on the accumulation of DNA 
sequence records for this region from many fungal isolates, based on samples where 
identify was confirmed through conventional taxonomy. In addition, new primers 







Consortium assessed the potential of candidate DNA regions, ITS stood out as the 
region most likely to give a successful identification and has been formally adopted 
by the Consortium for the Barcode of Life (www.barcodeoflife.org). The high 
variability of the ITS region can differentiate species or operational taxonomic units 
(Kumar et al., 2011) within closely related species (Tover, 2015). In addition, 
identification can be successful from small, diluted or degraded DNA samples 
(Gardes and Bruns, 1993). 
This marker is found in all fungal cells and in multiple copies. It can be recovered by 
relatively strong primers with a constant record of reliability, across most fungal 
groups (Schoch et al., 2012). However, in some cases the individual copies within a 
genome do not match, causing difficulty in sequencing. Also, several databases of 
ITS sequencing do not meet formal barcode standards or are from unarchived strains 
(Lewis et al., 2011). In addition, the identification of fungal species can lack 
discrimination because of dependence on only this sequence locus, and the fine-scale 
of microsatellite markers have been proposed for studies of the ecological and 
evolutionary interaction between orchids and their mycorrhizal symbionts (Ruibal et 
al., 2013). 
The standard ITS primers (ITS1, ITS4, ITS1F, and ITS4B) can be used to amplify 
fungal DNA from pure cultures (Table 4.1), but fungal DNA amplification directly 
from root tissue can fail, probably because plant DNA is at much higher 
concentration than fungal DNA. Other limitations of the standard ITS primers are 
that they not able to amplify some groups of fungi such as Tulasnella, an important 
orchid mycobiont (Bidartondo et al., 2003).  
A primer pair for the ITS and 5.8S ribosomal DNA region (ITS1-OF/ITS4-OF) was 
developed to amplify all Basidiomycota with the objective to give a less biased view 
of orchid associations within the Basidiomycota. These are effective primers for all 
Basidiomycota and have been recommended for use with unknown orchid symbionts. 
Twenty-seven isolates of Rhizoctonia-like fungi have been identified from the root of 
three genera of orchids (Paphiopedilum, Cymbidium, and Dendrobium) by their use 







The alternative strategy, of designing primers that are more specific for groups 
known to be orchid symbionts has also been tried. Specific primers (Tul1/Tul4 and 
CeTh1/CeTh4) have been designed for the ITS region in Ceratobasidium, 
Thanatephorus, and Tulasnella (see Table 4.1). Tulasnella J. Schröt. (Family 
Tulasnellaceae, order Cantharellales) is an endophytic fungus that occurs in the 
roots, stems, or protocorms of a group of orchids. The actual number of Tulasnella 
species related to orchid genera has not been wholly resolved. 
Table 4.1: Specific primers for identification of Basidiomycota fungi that have been used in previous studies. 
 
Name Fungi amplified Reference 
ITS1-OF/ ITS4-
OF 
 All Basidiomycota Taylor and McCormick 2008 
ITS1/ITS4 Basidiomycota White et al 1990 
ITS1F/ITS4B Basidiomycota Gardes and Bruns 1993 
Tul1/Tul4 Tulasnella Porras-Alfaro and Bayman, 2007 
CeTh1/CeTh4 Ceratobasidium and Thanatephorus Porras-Alfaro and Bayman, 2007 
4.1.8 Phylogenetic trees: 
Phylogeny is the area of research concerned with finding evolutionary history and 
genetic relationships among various organisms or species. Modern phylogenetic 
analysis depends on information extracted from genetic material (e.g. DNA, RNA, or 
protein sequences). The result of these relationships is known as a phylogenetic tree 
(Potter, 2008). 
Sequence alignment has been used in order to distinguish regions that may 
correspond to function, structure, or evolutionary relatedness. This generates 
multiple sequence alignments (MSA) aligning data from all individuals or samples in 
the study that are used to create a phylogenetic tree (Potter, 2008). The accuracy of 
the phylogenetic tree relies on an optimal sequence alignment. This requires a 
dynamic programming technique, and the most commonly used are heuristics 
methods, called progressive alignment. These include methods such as ClustalW2, 
MAFFT (McWilliam et al., 2013), Clustal Omega and T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 
2000). In contrast, there are iterative methods such as MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), 







progressive alignment cannot reconsider decisions as it proceeds while an iterative 
method has the ability to return to the previous calculated pairwise alignments or 
sub-MSAs and correct errors. For example, MUSCLE is one of the iterative methods 
that are considered fast and accurate when compared with T-Coffee, MAFFT, and 
CLUSTALW (Felsenstein and Felenstein, 2004). MUSCLE was used for alignment 
to provide a phylogenetic tree in this project.  
Many approaches have been used for estimating phylogenies such as neighbour-
joining, maximum parsimony, UPGMA, Bayesian phylogenetic inference, maximum 
likelihood and distance matrix methods (Hellmuth et al., 2015, Minh et al., 2013, 
Nguyen et al., 2014). Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) is a 
computer suite for conducting the analysis of molecular evolution and for 
constructing phylogenetic trees (www.megasoftware.net; (Kumar et al., 2016b)). It 
provides many methods and tools to use for phylogenomics (Tamura et al., 2013). It 
has been updated and expanded many times and MEGA7 is the most recent version. 
4.1.9 High throughput sequencing: 
With the development of high throughput sequencing (HTS), a view of the entire 
microbiome can be obtained from a single sample (Turnbaugh et al., 2007, Hamady 
and Knight, 2009). Illumina Miseq is the most common platform in current use for 
microbiome analyses from many different kinds of sample (e.g. water, soil, 
arthropods and human) (Zhou et al., 2016, Rubin et al., 2014, Nelson et al., 2014, 
Kennedy et al., 2014, Jervis-Bardy et al., 2015, Cong et al., 2015).  
The principle of the Illumina platform was explained in Chapter 1, Section 1.5.1. 
Although Illumina technology is interesting, it is not able to provide a sequence for 
the whole ITS region (ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2) with overlapping paired-end reads 
because the longest reads are only 2 x 300 bp.  As a result, this is sufficient to 
sequence ITS1 and ITS2 of most fungal species, but it does not allow overlap of 
these reads in the 5.8S region (Bálint et al., 2014).  
The Illumina MiSeq platform provides sequencing in more depth at a low price than 
the earlier 454 sequencing and this gives a deeper characterization of fungal 
communities. To understand these communities requires analysis of a large number 







will allow evaluation of biases that are inherent in metabarcoding such as the 
randomness of individual PCR reactions and statistical power of data analyses 
(Schmidt et al., 2013).  
In terms of computing analysis, various data processing pipelines have been 
suggested to process meta-barcoding data such as RDP (Cole et al., 2009), 
MOTHUR (Schloss et al., 2009), QIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010), PANGEA (Giongo 
et al., 2010), WATERS (Hartman et al., 2010), and CANGS (Pandey et al., 2010), 
but most of these tools are only suitable for prokaryotic sequences and are not 
straightforward to use with the fungal ITS metabarcode, although limited support for 
fungi already exist, for example within QIIME.  The fungal ITS region has been 
selected by researchers (Schoch et al., 2012, Nilsson et al., 2010), because it has 
hypervariable and highly conserved regions. In order to not distort BLAST 
assignments during data processing, ITS regions have to be separated from the 
surrounding conserved regions (Nilsson et al., 2010). There are also some other 
pipelines which are specific for ITS fungi metabarcoding but were developed for 454 
rather than Illumina sequences, such as CLOTU (Kumar et al., 2011), SCATA 
(http://scata.mykopat.slu.se/), PLUTOF (Abarenkov et al., 2010). Nevertheless, 
Illumina MiSeq has become widely used by fungal ecologists (Martin, 2016) and was 
used in this study with the QIIME pipeline. 
It has been applied for sequencing of fungal ITS2 amplicons to study the fine-scale 
spatial distribution of orchid mycorrhizal fungi from the soil of two orchid-rich 
Mediterranean grasslands (Voyron et al., 2017). Much work of HTS has been 
focused on ECM and AM symbioses in forest and agriculture, although some 
knowledge on establishment and functioning of orchid mycorrhizal interaction has 
been obtained (Perotto et al., 2014, Fochi et al., 2017, Balestrini and Lumini, 2017). 
4.1.9.1 QIIME: 
Quantitative Insight Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME, pronounced ‘chime’ 
http://qiime.org) is an open-source software pipeline for analysis of metagenomic 
data and visualization from raw data input to databases. It contains a number of 
scripts written in the Python programming language and some scripts to incorporate 







operational taxonomic units (OTU) and carry out sequence alignment to produce a 
taxon-based analysis of diversity within and between samples (Caporaso et al., 
2010).   
4.1.9.1.1 Alpha diversity: 
Three levels of species diversity have been defined by (Whittaker, 1972). Alpha 
diversity refers to species diversity in sites or habitats (within an individual), beta 
diversity compares species among sites or habitats, and gamma diversity represents 
the diversity across an entire landscape. Alpha and beta diversity determine gamma 
diversity. 
Alpha and beta diversities are two major tools within the QIIME package for 
estimating diversity.  They are independent of each other in terms of community 
weights (Jost, 2006). The main step that to consider in alpha diversity is the number 
of sequences in each dataset that will have an effect on the diversity estimation of 
species (e.g. fewer sequences lead to lower species diversity). Therefore, rarefaction 
is the first step that must be used for normalizing the datasets to account for uneven 
sequencing depth. The input file for this process in the QIIME pipeline is the OTU 
table and the output is a folder containing many tables representing random 
subsamples from the original OTU table.  
However, there are several different diversity metrics for calculating alpha diversity 
such as PD_whole_tree, chao1, and observed_otus. PD_whole_tree and 
observed_otus metrics are using in phylogenetic distances to perform alpha diversity, 
while non-phylogenetic measures can use the chao1 metric or can use multiple 
metrics in single file for alpha diversity 
(http://qiime.org/scripts/alpha_diversity.html). The output of the alpha diversity 
process will be rarefaction_plots in the html file. 
Chao1 is an available metric in QIIME and was used in this project (Robert and 
Jonathan, 1994, Chao, 1984). 
4.1.9.1.2 Beta diversity: 
Beta diversity can use for the comparison between samples. Also, it has different 







UniFrac, unweighted UniFrac (Hamady & Knight, 2009), and for non-phylogenetic 
distance, Euclidean distance or Bray-Curtis (Bray and Curtis, 1957). There are two 
optional input files for this step, using the OTU table or the rarefaction file from 
alpha diversity. In both ways, phylogenetic beta diversity should use UniFrac metrics 
and the phylogenetic tree file as input plus the OTU table. The output is a distance 
matrix visualized as a dissimilarity value for each pairwise comparison. 
Statistical tests such as ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis, G-test, and parametric T-test have 
been used for comparing the diversity values of alpha or beta diversity to analyze 
microbiome data. For example, ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis have been used for 
comparing two growing environments (ex situ and in situ) to compare alpha and beta 
diversity of orchid mycorrhizal fungi. This indicated that both environments had 
similar fungal symbionts with terrestrial orchid Platanthera chapmanii (Kaur et al., 
2018).  
4.1.9.2 Limitations of technology that affect microbiome analysis: 
The main limitation of HTS technology is distortion in the microbiome profile. 
Contamination from laboratory procedures and molecular laboratory reagents can 
impact on the microbiome data that are produced (Salter et al., 2014). Controls and 
samples to account for any contamination or false-positive signals can be included 
(Chaisiri, 2016). Also, it may be possible to include a positive control which is an 
artificial microbial community to reduce noise and identify biases in microbiome 













4.2 Materials and Method: 
4.2.1 The study sites 
There were three sample sites in grass-covered areas on the campus of the University 
of Liverpool, as shown in Figure 4.1. All were mown as routine by the University's 
Facilities Management, with the mowings removed, but were otherwise not subject 
to maintenance treatments. O.apifera leaves form a flattened rosette so can continue 
vegetative growth within a mowing regime, although leaves can be damaged.   
Site A (corner of Crown Street and West Derby Road) was within an area that, 
following demolition of housing in the 1970s, had been subject to minimal human 
intervention apart from grass mowing. Soil was allowed to form naturally over the 
building rubble following addition of pulverised domestic rubbish (personal 
communications, AD Bradshaw, MG Jones). Prior to new building construction on 
this location from 2009 onwards (before the start of this research project), O.apifera 
plants from the site were transferred to pots on the roof of the Life Sciences 
Building. These plants were maintained with their original soil and surrounding 
vegetation. They are referred to as Roof Plants samples.  
Site B was within the original Liverpool Royal Infirmary complex. This building was 
constructed in the 1890s, closed in 1978 and gradually restored to use by the 
University of Liverpool from the mid-1990s. The grassed areas are now mown 
regularly but not otherwise maintained. The location chosen for study was adjacent 
to Dover Street and thus samples are referred to as Dover Street. 
Site C was immediately outside the Biosciences Building within the same area as site 
A. Following completion of this building in 2003, grass turf was laid. This is mown 
but not fertilised and has developed a very diverse sward. For the duration of this 
study selected plants were enclosed with low fencing to prevent mowing and allow 
the plants to flower. This also facilitated identification of individuals. Surrounding 
vegetation was cut by hand during the study to maintain appearance.  Samples from 







4.2.2 Isolation of fungi from root and soil:  
The strategy for isolating fungi from soil and roots is summarized in Figure 4.2. 
4.2.2.1 Sample collection 
Roots and soil were obtained from 20 orchid plants at different times of the year 
starting from September 2014 and ending in August 2016. One or two roots and 10 g 
soil were removed at a depth of 2-8 cm with a sterile trowel which was sterilized 
with 70% ethanol. The root and soil samples were stored in sterile universal tubes, 
returned to the laboratory, and used immediately or kept at -80 ◦C for later use.  
 
 
Figure 4.1: Location study sites. Sites A, B and C on north campus University of Liverpool (University 
campus map, www.liverpool.ac.uk/maps). (A) Site A in 2009, prior to new building construction. (B) 
Site B, adjacent to Dover Street. (C) Site C, ground outside the Biosciences Building.  
4.2.2.2 Culture medium: 
Four media were used to isolate fungi from soil and roots as shown in Table 4.2 
namely PDA and MEA from (Sigma-Aldrich (UK)), FIM (Clements et al., 1986), 
and WA (Zelmer and Currah, 1995). All media were autoclaved at 121oC, 108 kPa 
and 30 min to sterilise. Three antibiotics were used namely tetracycline 












penicillin G potassium salt (Sigma Aldrich) as stock solutions of 50 mg / ml 
following filter-sterilisation using filter disc size 0.45 µm (Millipore Express PES 
Membrane, MILLEX-HP Filter Unit) and then stored at – 20 ◦C. These antibiotics 
were added to petri dishes containing the sterilized medium under aseptic conditions 












4.2.2.3 Fungal isolation and culture: 
4.2.2.3.1 Microscopic examination: 
Roots were washed under tap water and a small part was cut in cross section and 
examined under a compound microscope (Novex B LED series, 110-240V / 
Holland). 
4.2.2.3.2 Isolating fungi from roots:   
Part of the root was sterilized, first in 3% sodium hypochlorite for 1 min, and then in 
70% ethanol for 2 min and finally washed three times in sterile distilled water. The 
root was cut into 4-8 pieces and placed on MEA, PDA, FIM, and WA (Table 4.2) 
containing antibiotics, then incubated at 25-30 ºC for 1-2 weeks in the dark. 
                                                 Fungal isolation 





washing three times, cut 
into 4-8 segments, tissue 
pieces on medium, 
incubate at 25-30◦C, for 1-
2 weeks, and examine 
fungus under light 
microscope, then transfer 
to obtain a pure culture.    
Directly after washed in 
tap water cross section 









Culturing soil sample on 
media, incubate at 25-30◦C, 
for 1-2 weeks, and examine 
under light microscope. 
Transfer fungi to obtain a 
pure culture    
Figure 4. 2: Summaries of methods used to isolate fungi from root and soil. 
Preparing media (MEA, PDA, FIM, 







Following stereo microscopy examination, any fungal colonies were transferred to 
PDA with antibiotics for identification.  
Table 4.2: Media used for isolating fungi from root and soil. 
Media Composition (per litre) Source Reference 
Malt Extract 
Agar (MEA) 
Malt Extract Powder (30g) Sigma-Aldrich UK (Waller et al., 2002) 
Potato Dextrose 
Agar (PDA) 
Potato Dextrose Broth (24g), Agar (8g) Sigma-Aldrich UK (Amiri et al., 2009) 
Water Agar 
(WA) 




Ca(NO3)2. 4H2O(0.5g), KCl (0.1g), 
KH2PO4(0.2g), MgSO47H2O (0.1g), 
Yeast Extract Powder (0.1g), Sucrose 
(5g), Agar (10g).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 (Clements et al., 1986) 
Coconut Milk 
Agar (COMA) 
5% Coconut Milk and 2% Agar.  Lidl, UK; Sigma-
Aldrich UK 
(Davis et al., 1987, 
Dyer and McCammon, 
1994). 
Corn Meal Agar 
(CMA) 
17 g  Sigma-Aldrich, UK (Gonçalves et al., 
2006) 
Oat Meal Agar 
(OMA) 
Basic Oat Agar (8.6g) or Oatmeal (60g), 
Agar (12.5g)  
Sigma-Aldrich, UK (Waller et al., 2002) 
Luria-Bertani 
agar (LB) 
37 g containing yeast extract (5.0g), 
peptone from casein (10.0 g), sodium 
chloride (10.0 g), agar (12.0 g). 
Sigma-Aldrich, UK (Mamiatis et al., 1985) 
 
 
4.2.2.3.3 Culturing fungi from soil: 
Two isolation methods were applied, standard dilution plate and direct plating. Three 
dilutions, 1:10, 1:100, and 1:1000, were used for each sample of soil suspension 
initially 0.1g /ml. Thus, to each plate was added 0.1ml of soil suspension with the 
three antibiotics plus 20 ml PDA then gently swirled. Plates were incubated at 30 ◦C 
for at least two weeks. There were three replicates for each condition. For the direct 
plating method, a small amount (25 mg) of soil was spread on semi melt PDA 
containing the three antibiotics. Plates were assessed under a dissecting microscope 
(Novex B / Holland) every two weeks and single colonies of fungi were picked off to 







4.2.3 Fungal molecular characterization: 
Fungal molecular methods include DNA isolation, PCR amplification and 
sequencing DNA fragments (Figure 4.3).  
4.2.3.1 Extraction of DNA from fungal cultures: 
Genomic DNA was extracted from the fungal cultures using the procedure of (Doyle, 
1991, Jeewon et al., 2004, Lacap et al., 2003). A small portion of mycelium (2 x 0.5 
cm square regions) was scraped with a sterile spatula and transferred to 1.5 ml 
Eppendorf tube with disruption Bio-beads (180 μm) and 1 ml CTAB buffer (2 g 
CTAB, 8.12 g NaCl, 1.2 g Tris-HCl, 0.37 g EDTA, pH 8.0 dissolved in 100 ml dH2O 
and then autoclaved). The mycelium was disrupted using a PowerLyzer® 24 Bench 
Top Bead-Based Homogenizer (MO-Bio) at 3,000 rpm for 90 sec. The suspension 
was then incubated at 65 ̊C for 10 minutes and then centrifuged at 15000 g for 2 min.  
The supernatant of 700 μl was transferred to a new 2 ml tube containing 2 μl RNase 
(100 mg /ml) and incubated at 37 ̊C for 30 min. Phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol 
(v/v/v, 25:24:1) was added to the tube and vortexed briefly to mix. The mixture was 
then centrifuged at maximum speed for 2 min. Then 600 μl of the aqueous phase was 
transferred to a new 2 ml tube and the phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol extraction 
repeated. An equal volume of isopropanol was then added to the aqueous phase and 
the mixture inverted few times before incubating on ice for 5 minutes. After that, the 
mixture was centrifuged at maximum speed for 5 min and the liquid was removed, 
retaining the pellet. The pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol and then air dried 
on the bench for 5 min and then re-suspended with 100-150 μl nuclease-free water. 
Then, the DNA was used for PCR or stored at -20 ̊C. 
4.2.3.1.1 DNA quantification: 
DNA concentration was measured using 1 μl samples at 260 nm using NanoDrop-
1000 (Thermo Scientific). 
4.2.3.1.2 PCR reaction: 
PCR was used to amplify the characteristic ITS region using two sets of primers, 
ITS1with ITS4 and ITS1-OF-A / ITS1-OF-B with ITS4-OF (Table 4.3) (Taylor and 
McCormick, 2008). Each reaction contained 10 µl of 2x BioMixTM Red (Bioline), 2 







templates (0.1µg). The PCR condition was: Pre-denaturation at 95 ̊C for 5 min, 
followed by 35 cycles of a denaturation step at 95 ºC for 30 sec., annealing 
temperature for 1 min (see Table 4.3) and extension at 72 ̊C for 1 min, finishing with 




















Extraction of DNA from fungi, soil, and roots 
Figure 4.3: An overview of methods used for molecular characterization of fungi directly or 
indirectly. 
Extraction of fungal DNA 
from isolates by the 
procedure of Jeewon et al. 
(2004) and Lacap et al, 
(2003).    
DNA was measured using NanoDrop, PCR reaction, and then gel electrophoresis 
Extract DNA directly from 
root tissue after grinding in 
liquid nitrogen and then 
using procedure of Jeewon et 
al. (2004) and Lacap et al, 
(2003).    
 Extract DNA from band on the gel, ligation, 
transformation, extract DNA from plasmid, and 
then sent for sequencing  
Phylogenetic tree was built for only Basidiomycota species.  
 
Extraction of DNA 
directly from soil 
samples using 
Ultra Clean Soil 
DNA Isolation Kit  
Strong bands sent for sequencing or strong bands used for cloning 







4.2.3.1.3 Gel electrophoresis: 
Samples (5 µl) were separated on a 1% agarose gel containing TAE (0.4 M Tris-
acetate, 1mM EDTA) buffer. Midori Green 3 (Nippon Genetics Europe GmbH, 
Germany) was used for staining the gel. PCR products were separated on the gels at 
100 V for 45 min. A 1 kb ladder (5 µl, Bioline 1kb hyperladder) was used as a 
marker and images were captured under UV (U-Genius, Syngene, UK). DNA bands 
which were more bright and clear were chosen to cut out and send for sequencing 
(Source Bioscience, Nottingham, UK).  BLAST searches were used to seek matches 
with known fungal species. 
Table 4. 3: General fungal ITS primer sequences used for amplification of DNA fragments in this 













5-AACTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGT-3 54.7  
(Taylor and McCormick, 2008) 
ITS4-OF R 3-GTTACTAGGGGAATCCTTGTT-5 (Taylor and McCormick, 2008) 
ITS1 F 5-TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG-3 
 55  
(White et al., 1990) 
ITS4 R 3-TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-5 (White et al., 1990) 
ITS5 F 5-GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG-3 
55 
(White et al., 1990) 
5.8S-fungi R 3-CAAGAGATCCGTTGTTGAAAGTT-5 (Epp et al., 2012) 
 
4.2.3.1.4 Effect of culture media on growth of fungi: 
R3 (Uncultured Tulasnellaceae) was isolated from O. apifera root through culture as 
described in section 4.2.2.3.2, and B was obtained as isolate B1 from the Hardy 
Orchid Society (www.hardyorchidsociety.org.uk/HOS%201012/Cultivation.html ).   
Isolates B and R3 were tested on five media: MEA, WA, COMA, OMA, and CMA 
(Table 4.2). Each was prepared separately and then autoclaved at 121oC for 30 min 
to sterilize, and supplemented with antibiotics as described in section 4.2.2.2. After 
initial incubation of the isolates on these media, a cork borer (0.5 cm) was used to cut 
samples from the edge of the colony. Ten replicates were incubated for each medium 
at 26 ◦C and 20 ◦C for 3-4 weeks in the dark. Colony diameter was recorded every 7 









4.2.3.2 Identification of fungi from soil and roots using non-culture methods:  
Non-culture methods involved isolation of DNA from orchid roots and soil.  Several 
methods were tested to obtain DNA in sufficient quantity and quality for sequence 
analysis. PCR followed by sequencing was attempted using general fungal primers 
from Table 4.3 and also primers specific to orchid mycorrhizal fungi (Table 4.4). 
When this was not entirely successful, PCR products were cloned prior to 
sequencing. Finally Illumina MiSeq was used for sequencing.   
4.2.3.2.1 Extraction of DNA directly from root samples: 
Root tissue from site B which had been stored at -80 ºC before DNA extraction was 
used. A portion of the tissue was ground in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle 
to produce a powder and then 1 ml CTAB buffer was added. All other steps were 
followed the procedure in section 4.2.3.1.  
4.2.3.2.1.1 PCR reaction using DNA isolated from root samples:  
The PCR reaction mixture (20 µl) contained 10 µl 2x BioMixTM Red (Bioline), 2 µl 
(100 µM) forward and 2 µl (100 µM) reverse primers (listed in Table 4.4), 4 µl 
dH2O, and 2 µl DNA templates (0.1µg). The PCR conditions were: Pre-denaturation 
at 95 ̊C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of a denaturation step at 95 ºC for 30 sec., 
gradient annealing temperature was used for 1 min (see annealing temperature for 
each primer pair in Table 4.4) and extension at 72 ̊C for 1min finishing with one step 
of extension for 6 min at 72 ̊C, and then maintaining the products at 4 ºC until 
analysis. The PCR products were separated on 1% (w/v) agarose gels and stained 
with 3 µl Midori Green. Gels were viewed under UV light and images recorded 
using a U-Genius Imager (Syngene Imager). DNA bands were chosen and sent for 
sequencing (Source Bioscience, Nottingham, UK). 
4.2.3.2.2 Extraction of DNA from soil samples: 
Soil samples from sites B and C and the pots of the roof plants were collected and 
stored at – 80 ºC prior to DNA extraction (Table 4.5). The soil samples (0.5 g), 
frozen in liquid nitrogen, were ground using mortar and pestle previously sterilized 
in the autoclave to produce a fine powder that was stored at – 80 ◦C until it was used 







UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO, version 03222005) was selected to 
isolate DNA from soil following the manufacture’s protocol.  
Table 4. 4: Orchid mycorrhizal specific primer pairs. F - forward primer; R = reverse primer.  
Primer 
pairs 












Tul4 R 3-ATGAGGTCATGCGTTGTAGTA CC-5 / (23) 
Tul1/Tul4 
Tul1 F 5-ACGTTAAGGTGCTCTGGTTGAGG-3 / (23) 
60.6 








2007) ML6 R 3-CAGTAGAAGCTGCATAGGGTC-5 / (21) 
ML7/ML8 




2007) ML8 R 3-TTATCCCTAGCGTAACTTTTATC-5 / (23) 
ITS1/ITS4-
tul 
ITS1 F 5-TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG-3 / (19) 
59.05 










4.2.3.2.2.1 DNA quantitation: The DNA concentration was measured using both 
NanoDropTM1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo, USA), and Qubit (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, USA).  
4.2.3.2.2.2 Amplification of DNA template prior to cloning: 
 The PCR reaction mixture contained: 2x BioMixTM Red (Bioline) 12.5 µl, 1.5 µl (25 
µM) of each primer ITS1-OF-A forward +ITS1-OF-B forward / 1.5 µl (25 µM) 
ITS4-OF reverse (Table 4.3), bovine serum albumin 2.5 µl (10 mg / ml, purified 
BSA, Sigma Aldrich), sterile distilled water 2.5 µl, and DNA template 3 µl (0.1µg). 
The PCR conditions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min, followed 
by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 sec, annealing at 54.7◦C for 1 min, and 
extension at 72◦C for 1 min, followed by a final extension for 5 min at 72◦C. 
Samples were then held at 4 ◦C until tested on gel electrophoresis. 
4.2.3.2.2.3 Agarose gel analysis of DNA: 
          The PCR products (25 µl) were separated at 100 V for 1 h on 1% agarose (w/v 







ladder (1 kb, Bioline, 5 µl), was used as a marker. The DNA fragments were 
visualized under UV light and recorded using a U-Genius Imager (Syngene Imager).  
4.2.3.2.2.4 Cloning DNA fragments:  
A- Extraction of DNA from the gel: 
After obtaining a suitable sized band on the electrophoresis gel following DNA 
amplification by PCR, the band was cut from the gel while illuminated with UV light 
using a sterile scalpel. The MinElute Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN® kit) was used to 
extract the DNA from the gel, according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The DNA 
was re-suspended in 10 µl SDW. 
The DNA quantity was measured using NanoDrop-1000 (Thermo Scientific). 
Finally, the eluted DNA was tested on 1% agarose gel in 100 ml 1X TAE buffer. The 
Midori Green (3 µl) was used for staining to visualize the DNA under UV light using 
the U-Genius (Syngene Imager) system.  
B- Ligation of DNA fragments into pGEM-T Easy Vector: 
The vector pGEM-T Easy (Promega) which has an ampicillin resistance gene to 
select and maintain the plasmid within E. coli was used for cloning the PCR 
products. The ligation reagent (10 µl) was prepared in a 1 ml Eppendorf tube 
containing 5 µl of 2X Rapid Ligation Buffer, pGEM®-T or pGEM®-T Easy Vector 
(1 µl, 50 ng), DNA insert 3 µl, and T4 DNA Ligase (3 Weiss units/µl) 1 µl. The 
ligation was performed according to manufacturer’s protocol, and incubated at 4◦C 
overnight.  
C- Transformation using ligation reaction product:  
 The transformation was prepared according to manufacturer’s instructions. A 
volume of 50 µl competent cells (DH5α, Thermo) from frozen stock and LB liquid 
medium (950 µl) was added to tubes containing the ligation reaction (10 µl). They 
were incubated in orbital incubator (200 rpm) at 37◦C for 1.5 hour.  
During this time, the LB solid medium 250 ml was prepared. This contained 250 µl 
ampicillin (50 µg /ml), X-Gal 250 µl (20 mg / ml), and IPTG 500 µl (100 mM). Petri 
dishes containing 20 ml each of LBA medium were poured and left for half an hour 







over the entire surface of each plate and incubated overnight at 37◦C.   
D- Extraction of plasmid DNA: 
After incubation, the plates contained blue and white colonies. The white colonies 
should have the inserted DNA in the plasmid and this was confirmed using PCR. So, 
white colonies were inoculated into universal tubes (50 ml) containing 5 ml LB broth 
with 40 µl (50 μg /ml) ampicillin. The tubes were incubated overnight at 37 ◦C. Then 
1.5 ml was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and centrifuged for 1 min at 13000 g. 
The liquid was removed gently without disturbing the pellet in the bottom.  
The manufacturer’s protocol for the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo 
Scientific) was then followed to isolate the plasmid. Re-suspension solution (250 µl) 
at 4 ◦C was added to the pellet and vortexed to mix. At the end of the protocol, the 
DNA plasmid was re-suspended in 15-20 µl sterile distilled water and stored at -20 
◦C.  
E-Testing DNA plasmid using PCR: 
The DNA plasmid was tested using PCR. Reactions contained 5 µl BioMix Red 
(Bioline, UK), forward primers (ITS1-OF-A+ITS1-OF-B 1 µl (25 µM)), and reverse 
ITS4-OF 0.5 µl (25 µM), sterile distilled water 2.5 µl, and 1 µl DNA plasmid. The 
PCR condition was as followed: pre-denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min, followed by 35 
cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 sec, annealing at 54.7◦C for 1 min, extension at 
72◦C for 1 min, followed by a final extension for 5 min at 72◦C. Then, 9 µl of the 
PCR product was separated on a 1% agarose gel and stained with Midori Green and 
assessed under UV. All DNA plasmids containing an insert were sent for sequencing 
(Source Biosciences Company). A BLAST search against the NCBI database was 
used to match with known fungal species. 
4.2.4 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analyses: 
All fungal DNA sequences obtained from soil and root either from culture or non-
culture methods were submitted to a Blast search 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). Alignments were performed using 
MUSCLE within the Mega7 suite prior to building a phylogenetic tree (Kumar et al., 







chosen for identification. Sequences from Tulasnellaceae, Ceratobasidaceae, one 
species of Sebacina, and one species of Ascomycota were downloaded from NCBI 
and included in the analysis of fungi from soil and root. The Neighbour-Joining 
method was used and the branch was calculated by bootstrap testing (1000 replicates 
are shown next to branches) (Saitou and Nei, 1987). The Jukes-Cantor method was 
chosen for the evolutionary distances (Jukes et al., 1969).    
4.2.5 Next generation sequencing: 
4.2.5.1 Samples used: 
DNA was extracted from the 61 samples listed in Table 4.5. The DNA extraction and 
quantification were described in Section 4.2.3.2.2 and 4.2.3.2.2.1.  
4.2.5.2 PCR amplification: 
All soil samples were tested using PCR before sending them to the Centre for 
Genomic Research (CGR), Liverpool for sequencing. The 10 µl reactions contained:  
BioMix Red (Bioline, UK) 5 µl, primers ITS5-forward 1 µl (100 µM) and 5.8S-
Fungi-reverse 1 µl (100 µM), Bovine serum albumin (Purified BSA, Sigma Aldrich) 
1 µl (10 mg/ml), sterile distilled water 1 µl, and DNA template 1 µl (0.1µg). The 
PCR conditions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 95◦C for 5 min, followed by 25 
cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 sec, annealing at 55◦C for 1min, and extension 
at 72◦C for 1min, followed by a final extension for 5 min at 72◦C and then incubated 
at 4 ◦C until analysed. 
4.2.5.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis: 
A 2% agarose gel was prepared in 1X TAE buffer. DNA was stained with 5 μl 
Midori Green (NIPPON Genetics EUROPE). Then, 10 μl of PCR product was 
loaded into the agarose gel wells. A 100 bp size ladder (Bioline) was used. Gels were 
run at 100 volts for 1 hour. The DNA bands within the gels were visualized under 
UV light and the image of the gel was taken using the U-Genius (Syngene Imager) 
machine.  
4.2.5.4 Sample selected for Illumina sequencing: 
After extraction of DNA from soil using Ultra Clean Soil DNA Isolation Kit and 
from one root sample using Fungal protocol (section 4.2.3.1),these extracts were 







4.2.5.5 Library preparation of DNA from soil samples: 
A 96 well plate was prepared containing 1 μl in each well of the DNA samples from 
soil and root selected for Illumina sequencing. The primers were used ITS5 and 5.8S-
fungi, with master mix. The CGR performed two rounds of PCR, the first round 10 
cycles and the second round 15 cycles using conditions as in section 4.2.5.2. Added 
water 10 µl for clean up and to increase the volume of first round PCR and second 
round was without any addition. The PCR products were then sequenced using the 
Illumina MiSeq platform.  
4.2.5.6 Bioinformatics:  
Three samples (S3, S6, and S7), one from each site, did not give data after Illumina 
sequencing. After obtaining the raw data sequences from the Centre for Genomic 
Research, it was processed as summarized in Figure 4.4.  
4.2.5.6.1 Pre-processing data:  
4.2.5.6.1.1 Quality filtering of paired-end raw data sequences: 
Quality filtering of the raw data was already done by the CGR using Cutadapt v.1.2.1 
(Martin, 2011), and Sickle v.1.200 (Joshi and Fass, 2011), before down stream 
analysis. The reads in fastq format were trimmed to remove those with low quality 
scores (lower than 20), adapters from Illumina sequencing and any with a length 
shorter than 10 bp.  
There were three files for each sample, forward (R1) and reverse (R2) reads of the 
paired-end, and R0 (singlet reads). The latter were excluded from further steps. Table 
4.6 demonstrates that two of these files (R1 and R2) were ready for downstream 
analysis and each of them contained sample name, for example (1-S1), barcode 
TAAGGCGA-CTCTCTAT, lane 1 (L001), forward read (R1) or reverse (R2), file 1 




















Dover St S1 1 22/03/2015 113.26 1.76 1.57 
  S2 1 22/03/2015 98.92 1.74 1.42 
  S14 1 22/03/2015 71.62 1.85 2.12 
  S17 1 22/03/2015 61.91 1.77 1.54 
  S26 2 22/03/2015 94.93 1.83 1.85 
  S27 2 22/03/2015 103.88 1.81 1.76 
  S50 2 22/03/2015 118.85 1.80 1.66 
  S33 3 22/03/2015 82.95 1.89 2.26 
  S40 3 22/03/2015 84.10 1.83 1.64 
  S48 3 22/03/2015 130.59 1.89 1.89 
  S61 4 22/03/2015 164.49 1.85 1.92 
  S13 1 14/10/2015 78.15 1.88 2.29 
  S22 2 14/10/2015 108.79 1.79 1.85 
  S24 3 14/10/2015 107.58 1.84 1.83 
  S38 3 14/10/2015 112.16 1.83 1.73 
  S52 3 14/10/2015 143.61 1.85 1.88 
  S59 4 14/10/2015 217.26 1.86 1.97 
  S62 4 14/10/2015 123.37 1.73 1.60 
  S54 2 17/12/2015 151.80 1.77 1.61 
  S29 2 17/12/2015 34.13 1.76 1.64 
  S37 3 17/12/2015 41.02 1.67 1.33 
  S39 3 17/12/2015 124.47 1.84 1.69 
  S32 3 17/12/2015 99.93 1.92 1.75 
  S63 3 17/12/2015 138.61 1.67 1.40 
  S16 6 17/12/2015 103.30 1.80 1.91 
  S19 6 17/12/2015 132.13 1.89 2.29 
  S18 9 17/12/2015 102.60 1.89 1.85 
  S4 1 05/03/2016 47.7 1.87 1.40 
  S23 2 05/03/2016 89.18 1.86 1.69 
  S30 2 05/03/2016 49.56 1.85 1.27 
  S57 2 05/03/2016 92.40 1.73 1.64 
  S25 3 05/03/2016 76.27 1.78 1.66 
  S31 3 05/03/2016 77.98 1.83 1.53 
  S34 3 05/08/2016 102.71 1.83 1.80 
  S55 3 05/08/2016 142.59 1.84 1.82 
Biosciences S46 4 19/04/2015 139.01 1.88 1.85 
  S8 4 08/05/2015 89.19 1.82 1.62 
  S47 4 08/05/2015 150.11 1.89 2.03 
  S9 1 19/09/2015 119.60 1.85 1.94 
  S45 1 19/09/2015 112.79 1.87 1.75 
  S10 1 27/09/2015 44.64 1.72 1.43 
  S60 1 27/09/2015 157.88 1.83 1.85 
  S44 2 27/09/2015 124.87 1.85 1.74 
  S11 -2 27/09/2015 90.98 1.88 2.64 
  S43 3 27/09/2015 97.29 1.87 1.63 
  S20 3 27/09/2015 158.25 1.90 1.83 
  S35 3 05/08/2016 81.61 1.88 1.62 
  S53 3 05/08/2016 161.95 1.88 1.95 
Roof S21 22 21/10/2014 81.31 1.88 1.78 
  S28 22 21/10/2014 110.36 1.85 1.92 
  S41 22 21/10/2014 91.88 1.87 1.89 
  S42 22 21/10/2014 122.95 1.96 2.07 
  S5 4 19/03/2015 123.41 1.87 2.01 
  S49 4 19/03/2015 131.09 1.81 1.83 
  S15 1 25/06/2015 119.32 1.90 2.03 
  S12 2 25/06/2015 35.56 1.95 4.09 
  S56 1 21/10/2015 148.59 1.83 1.96 
  S58 1 21/10/2015 154.67 1.88 1.97 
  S36 2 05/08/2016 94.52 1.93 2.34 
  S51 2 05/08/2016 75.52 1.90 1.95 


















































Sequencing DNA samples using Illumina MiSeq platform 
          Concatenate all reads from all samples together in one file prior to QIIME analysis 
Remove primers, error-correction using SPAdes, convert all reads 
to fasta file format, and merge paired-end raw data (R1 and R2). 
Figure 4. 4: Workflow of bioinformatics analysis of data filtering with QIIME 
At CGR: Trimming, quality filtering, and demultiplexing of raw fastq file. 
Pre-processing 
Mapping file  
OTU picking (usearch), and taxonomic assignment (BLAST) comparing to UNITE databases  
Quality filtering of OTUs (relative abundance) 
Filtering taxa from OTU table to focus only on phylum Basidiomycota 
α-Diversity and rarefaction using Chao1 
β-Diversity and rarefaction using Bray-Curtis 
Statistical analysis using ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis test.  
Interactive visualizations: Taxonomy charts, rarefaction plots, PCoA plots, and files of 











A statistical summary and boxplot were produced by CGR to show the number 
of reads in each sample (Figure 4.5), as well as the distribution of trimmed reads 
length in each paired-end (Figure 4.6). 
 
 













Figure 4. 6: Boxplot showing the length distribution of trimmed read R1 (forward), R2 (reverse), 








4.2.5.6.2 Data analysis: 
QIIME version 1.9.0 (http://qiime.org, Caporaso et al. (2010)), was used for analysis 
of the read sequences to define Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) using the OTU 
picking method with USEARCH61 (Edgar, 2010). All sequences were clustered at 
97% similarity (pick_otus.py), and in this step, reads were binned against a reference 
collection of the UNITE database (version 7.2 release date June 28, 2017) (Kõljalg et 
al., 2013).  
This is a curated rDNA sequence database for Ascomycota and Basidiomycota. It 
only includes high-quality sequences of well-identified fungi. Any reads that did not 
match with the reference database were subsequently clustered using a de novo 
method against each other with the same similarity threshold. Then, the output file 
was used to pick a set of representative sequences (pick_rep_set.py), and the output 
file was then assigned to taxonomy using a BLAST algorithm through QIIME, and 
the UNITE database as a reference on QIIME (assign_taxonomy.py). All other steps 
of analysis within QIIME were performed under non-phylogenetic constraints. An 
OTU table was made (make_otu_table.py) using the output file from previous step in 
BIOM format (Biological Observation Matrix - http://biom-format.org).  
At this stage of the analysis, further steps of downstream analysis were continued in 
two directions. Firstly, to continue steps to summarize the taxonomy data for each 
sample and plot the results, as well as alpha (within a sample) and beta diversity 
(between sample) using BIOM file. Secondly, filtering BIOM file to get only phylum 
Basidiomycota using this script (filter_taxa_from_otu_table.py), and then further 
steps but using output file from this filtering.  
Relative abundance was used with the mapping file to transform the OTU table to a 
fungal taxonomy table with raw reads counts of each OTU and bar charts. Also, 
alpha diversity was performed using four different scripts in QIIME 
(multiple_rarfactions.py, alpha_diversity.py, collate_alpha.py, and 
make_rarefaction_plots.py).  
The reads in the OTU table were normalized by rarefaction depth per sample at 







subsampling at 70,000 sequences depth was applied for beta diversity 
(multiple_rarefactions_even_depth.py). As a consequence, 14 samples were 
discarded, but this loss will not cause any major issue for the analysis because they 
are replicated in other different samples. Therefore, a new mapping file was created 
to exclude 14 samples from the list, and accordingly four columns header 
(BarcodeSequence, Description, SampleID, and Site) was determined through 
richness and diversity.  Bray-Curtis is a dissimilarity measure between two samples 
(Bray and Curtis, 1957), and it is a popular metric that has been used in ecological 
studies. Finally, Beta diversity generated 2D principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) 
plots (make_2d_plots.py).  
After filtering, the OTU table was normalized at several rarefaction depths (10,000, 
70,000, 50,000, and 150,000) before comparative analysis to optimize the best value. 
Rarefaction subsampling at 70,000 sequences depth was applied as the highest 
percentage of samples OTU recovery rather than another depth. Beta diversity at 
rarefaction of 20,000 was used for comparing samples.  
4.2.5.6.3 Statistical tests: 
Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (KW) tests with ANOVA test were performed for 
comparing the alpha diversity of fungal OTUs within groups. The input files were 
the BIOM file and mapping file after rarefaction using the script 
(group_significance.py) from QIIME, or using the BIOM file after filtering and 














4.3.1 Microscopic examination of orchid plant:  
Cross sections of roots collected from plants (Figure 4.7-A), were examined after 
lacto phenol staining on glass slides under cover slips. Light microscopy showed that 
fungal hyphae were clearly found in the cortical cells of root tissue (Figure 4.7-B).  
4.3.2 Culture of fungi from roots:  
Parts of root tissue were incubated on PDA medium and resulted in the growth of 
fungal colonies (Figure 4.7-C). To assess these fungi, a compound microscope was 
used (Novex, Holand) and monilioid cells were found as shown in Figure 4.7-D. 









Figure 4.7: (A), Bee orchid showing roots and surrounding soil of Dover Street. (B), fungal hyphae 
(in yellow colour) associated with root cells (in blue colour). (C), Fungal R3 in pure culture. (D), Slide 


















4.3.2.1Growth of two isolates on different culture media and temperature: 
The growth of isolate B covered the whole plate on all media after three weeks at 
26◦C (colony diameter 8.4 cm) and grew faster on COMA and OMA reaching the 
edge of the Petri dish in 14 days. It grew faster at 20◦C, covering the whole plate just 
after 14 days for all media as shown in Figure 4.8, 4.9, 4.10, and 4.11.  
 
 
Figure 4. 8: Isolate B (Unidentified Ceratobasidaceae) on CMA, COMA, MEA, OMA, and WA at 




Figure 4. 9: Isolate R3 (Unidentified Tulasnellaceae)CMA, COMA, MEA, OMA, and WA 
at 26◦C for 21 days. Scale bar 1 cm. 
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Figure 4. 10: Isolate B (Unidentified Ceratobasidaceae) on CMA, COMA, MEA, OMA, 






Figure 4.11: Isolate R3 (Unidentified Tulasnellaceae) CMA, COMA, MEA, OMA, and WA 
















Growth of isolate R3 was slightly different and took a longer time. When incubated 
at 26◦C even after 37 days growth had not reached the edge of the plate for Figure 
4.9, but at 20◦C this isolate also grew faster (Figure 4.11) and again was faster on 
COMA and OMA than the other media (Figure 4.12). 
Overall, growth was more rapid with incubation at 20◦C of both isolates than at 
26◦C. Isolate R3 grew poorly on WA when compared with iaolate B (compare Figure 
4.12 A and B).    
 
 
Figure 4. 12: Mean colony diameter of isolates B and R3 on CMA, COMA, OMA, MEA, and WA 
±SD. A: isolate B, 26◦C; B: isolate R3, 26◦C; C: isolate B, 20◦C; D: isolate R3, 20◦C. N =10 for each 
medium. 
4.3.2.2 Result of fungi from culture and non culture roots: 
Many attempts to culture fungi were unsuccessful or yielded isolates outside the 
Basidiomycota. In total 19 isolates of fungi Ascomycota, 4 of Mucoromycota 
(incertae sedis), and 3 identified as uncultured environmental samples were 
identified after culture from soil or roots. Finally, three isolates (R1, R2, and R3) 
were obtained from roots and identified as Rhizoctonia-like fungi of the 








DNA was also extracted directly from root (section 4.2.3.1) resulting in two 
sequences (R7OF and POF, Table 4.7) within the Basidiomycota (Tulasnellaceae). 
After that, two isolates (R2, R3), and the DNA extracted P (POF and PMLIN3) were 
tested with five pairs of primers that had been designed specifically to amplify DNA 
from this family (see Section 4.2.3.2.1.1). This could therefore identify the family 











Table 4. 7: Identification from DNA sequence obtained from root, and fungal isolates. BLAST 
results show the top hit matching the sequencing (NCBI accession number, query coverage in % and 






















KC243933 95 0 











































GQ250149 29 8e-43 
 
4.3.3 Isolation of DNA from soil: 
In an attempt to extract DNA from soil, several methods were trialed before selecting 
the Ultra Clean Soil DNA Isolation Kit. All methods were applied to one soil sample 
S6 as shown in Table 4.8. Although fungal DNA was extracted using all these 
methods, only the Ultra Clean Soil DNA Isolation Kit provided DNA that could be 









Table 4. 8: Comparing between methods used for extraction of DNA from soil sample S6. 
 
Name of protocol 





Rapid method  70.33 1.34 0.8 (Griffiths et al., 2000) 
Fungal protocol 
(see section 4.2.3.1 Extraction 
of DNA from fungal cultures) 
520.36 1.28 0.98 (Doyle, 1991, Jeewon et 
al., 2004, Lacap et al., 
2003) 
High-throughput method 46.95 1.35 0.62 (Whitlock et al., 2008) 
Ultra Clean Soil DNA 
Isolation Kit 





Figure 4. 13: PCR amplification following DNA isolation using four different methods from one 
soil sample (S6, Table 4.6). The PCR primers used were ITS1-forward and ITS4-reverse. A, A2 
and A3: Rapid method; A1: Rapid method using PEG+isopropanol with filter; A4: Rapid method 
using filter; B and B2: Fungal protocol without filter; B1: Fungal protocol using filter; C: High-
throughput method using filter; (-): negative control (water); D: Ultra Clean Soil DNA Isolation 
Kit; L: 1 kb ladder; (+ middle): Positive control of mushroom (Agaricus bisporus); and (+ right 
side): Positive control of Aspergillus nidulans. 
4.3.3.1 Cloning of DNA isolated from soil: 
Cloning techniques were used with DNA from one sample of soil (sample 6, sourced 
from roof plant) to assess fungal diversity. Following PCR, product purification, 







plasmid were obtained.  The inserts were sequenced (Table 4.9), showing that 16 
came from the Basidiomycota (group: Trichosporonaceae), 2 from the Ascomycota 
and 2 matched to an environmental sample from an uncultured fungus. 
Table 4.9: Sequences obtained from soil sample (6) using direct cloning method. BLAST results 

















B1 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 94% 0 
B2 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 98% 0 
B3 Saitozyma podzolica Basidiomycota KY102915.1 55% 0 
B4 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 46% 0 
B5, 6, 9, 10, 
11, 12 and 16 
Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 44% 0 
B7 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 50% 0 
B8 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 42% 0 
B13 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 58% 0 
B14 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 66% 0 
B15 Apiotrichum dulcitum Basidiomycota KY101666.1 61% 0 
B17 Ilyonectria liliigena  Ascomycota LT719143.1 100% 0 
B18 Uncultured Chaetomiaceae Ascomycota GU055625.1 64% 0 
B19 Uncultured fungus environmental 
samples  
AJ875386.1 52% 0 
B20 Uncultured fungus environmental 
samples  
JF432993.1 100% 0 
 
 
4.3.4 Phylogenetic analysis of DNA sequences from root, cultured Basidiomycota 
and soil obtained through cloning: 
Most of the fungi isolated from roots in our study were closely related to each other 
and formed a well-supported group within Tulasnellacea, as shown in Figure 4.14. 
Sequences of R3MLIN3 and PMLIN3 from the MLin3/ML6 region were supported 
by a bootstrap of 99% and with R2ML7 from the ML7/ML8 region were related by 
100% subclade (monophyletic group). Four subclades of R1, R3, P, and R7OF were 
amplified from the ITS1-OF/ITS4-OF region and were closely related to each other 
and related to the clade group of previous regions (MLin3/ML6 and ML7/ML8) by a 
bootstrap of 82%.  
Isolate B (used as a control) grouped with Ceratobasidiaceae from a vouchered 
mycorrhizal specimen. More likely at genus level and are well supported by a 









Figure 4. 14: Phylogenetic tree demonstrating relationships derived from sequences of the ITS 
region of DNA isolated from fungi and root (Table 4.7) with sequences of fungi obtained from 
GenBank. Numbers alongside branches correspond to values in 1000 bootstrap trials.  The species 
highlighted in green were isolated from soil sample 6 using the cloning technique and the species in 









4.3.5 High throughput analysis of fungal DNA sequences from soil: 
In order to obtain a broader picture of the fungal flora around the O.apifera plants, 
high throughput sequencing using the Illumina MiSeq platform was undertaken. 
Prior to submission for sequencing, all samples were tested for amplification by the 
selected primers (see Figure 4.15).  The amount and purity of the samples was also 
estimated (Table 4.5). The results were satisfactory, although 3 samples subsequently 
did not provide any sequence data.  
  1       2     3      4      5      6      7      8      9  100bp 10 11    12   13    14    15
  16      17   18    19    20    21   22 100bp  23   24    25 26    27   28     29    30  31   32   33    34        
  
34   35   36  37   38         39   40   41  42   43   44  45  46    47
48 49 50 51 M C
52 53 54 55 56 57 58     59 60 61 62 63 M C
 
Figure 4.15: DNA bands from soil samples (1-63) using primers ITS5-forward and 5.8S-Fungi-








The total number of reads from the full set of samples, after quality filtering by CGR, 
was 15,773,682. Following several steps of pre-processing, the raw sequenced data 
was ready to be analyzed using the QIIME pipeline.  
4.3.5.1 Taxonomy of fungi at phylum level:  
Table 4.10 summarizes the relative abundance of sequences at the phylum level, 
before filtering. The Ascomycota comprised 54.6 %, the highest percentage in the 
entire fungal community. Basidiomycota made up 23.6 % in relative abundance. 
Other phyla occupied a lower percentage between 7.7 % and 0.1 %, with the 
Glomeromycota at 1.6 % relative abundance. Unidentified fungi comprised 5.9 %. 
This is reflected for each sample in Figure 4.16.  
4.3.5.2 Taxonomy of Basidiomycota according to relative abundance: 
Basidiomycota were filtered from other phyla of fungi for each level of taxonomy 
(class, order, family, genus, and species). The results are shown in Figures 4.16-4.21 
and Table 4.11. The abundance at class level for each sample is shown in Figure 
4.17. The relative abundance of Agaricomycetes made up 79.8 % of the entire 
Basidiomycota fungi in all samples, following by Tremellomycetes 11.9 % of relative 
abundance, while unidentified Basidiomycota occupied 1.5 %. The percentage of 
other classes was ranging from 1.8 % to 0.0 %. 
Table 4.10: Total percentage of relative abundance at phylum level for all samples. 
 
Phylum Total in % 



















At order level (see Figure 4.18 for abundance in each sample), Agaricales had the 
highest percentage at 51.2 %, followed by Cantharellales at 12.8 % relative 
abundance. Interestingly, a high value of this order (99.6%) was found in sample 64 
(which is from root). Trichosporonales and Thelephorales occupied 6.1 % and 4.9 % 
respectively, while Trechisporales were at 3.3% with Sebacinales at only 1.3 % of 
the entire Basidiomycota fungal communities. The total percentage of relative 
abundance at order level in each sample is shown in Appendix 4.1. 
As can be seen from Table 4.11 the Clavariaceae were the pre-dominant family of 
the Agaricales and the Tulasenellaceae of the order Cantharellales with 18.7 % and 
11.5 % respectively. Also, another Agaricales family that had a high value of relative 
abundance was the Psathyrellaceae (9.2 %) as well as Trichosporonaceae (6.1 %) 
from the Trichosporales.  
Focusing on the families associated with orchid mycorrhiza shown in Table 4.11, it is 
clear that the entire family Tulasnellaceae comprised a high proportion of abundance 
(11.5%), although genera were not identified. However, in the family 
Ceratobasidaceae at genus level, two genera Ceratobasidium, and Clavulina were 
identified along with a distinct group of unidentified genera. Family Sebacinaceae 
had one genus, Sebacina 0.2 % but the species could not be identified (see also 
Figure 4.21).  








Figure 4. 16: The relative abundance of fungal OTUs taxonomy at phylum level before filtering. Samples are soil (S1-S63 from three sites) and one root sample (S64 























































Table 4. 11: Taxonomy relative abundance of Basidiomycota at levels of taxa (class, order, family, genus, and species) from all soil samples. The taxa highlighted in yellow 
refer to the species that are considered associated with orchids. All taxonomy from class to species for other not mentioned here in Appendix 4.2. 
Class Total 
% 





Agaricomycetes 79.8 Agaricales 51.2 Clavariaceae 18.7 Clavaria 8.1 californica, falcate, incarnate, 
tenuipes 
Unidentified 10.5  
Psathyrellaceae 9.2 Coprinellus 0.2 Micaceus and verrucipermus 
Coprinopsis 6.6 Atramentaria, pachyderma, and 
spelaiophila 
Psathyrella 0.1 globosivelata 
Unidentified 2.2  
Hygrophoraceae 5.7 Hygrocybe 5.4 nigrescens 
Neohygrophorus 0.3 angelesianus 
Entolomataceae 5.0 Entoloma 5.0 Graphitipes, rusticoides, sericeum, 
and sphagneti 
Bolbitiaceae 2.9 Conocybe 1.3 Apala, nigrescens, striaepes, and 
velutipes 
Unidentified 1.6  
Unidentified 2.7    
Inocybaceae 2.2 Inocybe 2.2 Amethystine, griseovelata, and 
subcarpta,  
Strophoariaceae 1.6 Hebeloma 1.2 cavipes 
Hypholoma 0.1 fasciculare 
Phollota 0.1  
Psilocybe 0.2 montana 
Cantharellales 12.8 Tulasenellaceae 11.5 Unidentified 11.5  
Ceratobasidiaceae 0.6 Ceratobasidium 0.1 Unidentified 
  Unidentified 0.5  
  Clavulina 0.1 castaneipes 
Thelephorales 4.9 Thelephoraceae 4.9 Pseudotomentella 0.2 Unidentified 
Tomentella 1.6 agbassaensis, amyloapiculata, 
fuscocinerea, and lilacinogrisea 
Tomentellopsis 0.7 Unidentified 
Unidentified 2.3  








Sebacinales 1.3 Sebacinaceae 0.2 Sebacina 0.2 Unidentified 
Serendipitaceae 0.9 Serendipita 0.7 herbamans 
Unidentified 0.3  
Unidentified 0.2    
Hymenochaetales 1.0 Unidentified 0.7    
Agaricostillbomycetes 0.9 Agaricostilbales 0.9 Chionosphaeraceae 0.9 Kurtzmanomyces 0.8 shapotouensis and tardus,   
Cystobasidiomycetes 1.6 Cyphobasidiales 1.5 Unidentified 1.5    
Entorrhizomycetes 0.9 Entorrhizales 0.9 Entorrhizaceae 0.9 Entorrhiza 0.9 cypericola 
Exobasidiomycetes 0.1 Entylomatales 0.1 Entylomataceae 0.1 Entyloma 0.1  
Georgefischeriales 0.1 Tilletiariaceae 0.1 Phragmotaenium 0.1 oryzicola 
Microbotryomyctes 0.8 Leucosporidiales 0.2 Leucosporidiaceae 0.1 Mastigobasidium 0.1 intermedium 
Sporidiobolales 0.5 Incertae sedis 0.5 Rhodotorula 0.5 erulica 
Pucciniomycetes 1.8 Helicobasidiales 0.1 Helicobasidiaceae 0.1 Unidentified 0.1  
Platygloeales 1.4 Eocronartiaceae 1.4 Eocronartium 1.4 Unidentified 
Pucciniales 0.2 Pucciniastraceae 0.1 Thekopsora 0.1 nipponica 
Unidentified 0.2      
Unidentified 1.5        
Tremellomycetes 11.9 Cystofilobasidiales 1.1 Cystofilobasidaceae 1.0 Cystofilobasidium 0.1 capitatum and macerans 
Guehomyces 0.8 pullulans 
Phaffia 0.1 Unidentified 
Unidentified 0.2    
Filobasidiales 1.8 Filobasidiaceae 0.1 Goffeauzyma 0.1 gastrica 
Piskurozymaceae 1.7 Solicoccozyma 1.7 terrea and terricola 
Unidentified 0.1    
Holtermanniales 0.6 Incertae sedis 0.6 Holtermanniella 0.6 takashimae 
Tremellales 1.8 Bulleraceae 1.3 Bullera 1.3 Unidentified 
Bulleribasidiaceae 0.3 Vishniacozyma 0.3 victoriae 
Tremellaceae 0.2 Cryptococcus 0.1 Unidentified 
Tremella 0.1 giraffa 
Trichosporonales 6.1 Trichosporonaceae 6.1 Apiotrichum 6.1 gamsii and veenhuisii 








4.3.5.3 Alpha diversity: 
After relative abundances had been determined, the alpha diversity was calculated to 
determine similarities among samples. One of the tests was rarefaction curves (at 
100000 sequences per sample before filtering) using the richness estimator, Chao1, 
as shown in Figure 4.22. This depends on the sampling depth (e.g. a sample which 
incompletely represents community will appear less diverse than when full sampled).  
A rarefaction curve is represented as a plot of the number of species in the sample 
and the richness of the samples. Therefore, for comparing alpha diversity among 
samples of different sizes, it is necessary to count the re-sampling from the data. 
Thus, Figure 4.22 shows that sample S25 (pale brown, at the top of the other curves) 
has the highest species richness indicating there is more alpha diversity than the other 
soil samples. In contrast sample S64, (orange, the lowest of the curves) has 
substantially less species richness and depth than the other samples, fitting its origin 
from a root. Other samples have different levels of plateaus. This rarefaction curve 
does not include all samples (14 samples outside the range of sequences between 
10000 and 100000) were discarded.  
 
Figure 4. 22: Rarefaction curves of community richness before filtering by using Chao1 metrics. It 












However, after filtering the rarefaction curves plot was different and the number of 
sequences decreased so that the range of sequences choice was 5000-70000. As can 
be seen in Figure 4.23, only four samples have extended to 70000 sequences, so that 
the highest alpha diversity was in samples S45 and S54 (orange and pale brown, 
respectively) and less in samples S36 (dark green) and S44 (bright green).  
 
Figure 4. 23: Rarefaction curves of community richness after filtering using Chao1 metrics. It shows 
an estimate measure for sequences per sample for all OTUs. 
 
4.3.5.4 Beta diversity: 
Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) was performed using Bray-Curtis beta 
diversity to show the dissimilarities of sample groups before and after filtering in a 
two-dimensional plot per site (Figure 4.24). The left side of this figure relates to data 
before filtering and it can be seen that separation of groups in PC1 vs PC2 explained 
12.02 % to 8.63 % of variation respectively. Prior to filtering, samples were 
generally grouped according to location, although two samples (S5, S49) from the 
roof plants (R) were grouped with the Ground Biosciences group. The case with PC3 
vs PC2 was different, with less percent of variation explained (7.33 % PC3, 8.63 % 







indicating that there is less dissimilarity between them, while the Ground 
Biosciences samples were still a distinct group. The plot of PC1 vs PC3 showed 
separation of the three sample groups in a similar way to PC1 vs PC2.  
After filtering the data to focus on the phylum Basidiomycota only, the PCoA plots 
explained similar amounts of the variation. However, they were rather different in 
terms of distribution of samples according to the sites (Figure 4.24, right hand side). 
It is obvious that although groupings can be seen according to sample site (e.g. PC1 
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Dover Street (D) 
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Figure 4. 24: PCoA plots before and after filtering using Bray-Curtis metrics showing three groups of site 







4.3.5.5 Statistical test: 
The impact of species taxa on diversity was tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test. This 
identified that there were 120 de novo significant differences in species taxa between 
the three sites (see Appendix 4.3). As can be seen in Table 4.12, showing the top 26 
significant taxa, there is a significant difference in the species present in each site. 
There was a significant different between groups in Tulasnellaceae, Sebacinaceae, 





















Table 4.12: Top 26 significant taxa supported by Kruskal-Wallis statistical test from beta diversity 









4.4.1 Identification of fungi morphologically: 
Microscopic observation showed a number of fungal pelotons in the root tissue (see 
Figure 4.7) and these results were vital morphological evidence for the relationship 
between the orchid plant and their fungal partner associates. This agrees with 
previous findings in the literature (Pecoraro et al., 2015), who found fungal pelotons 
in the root cells of O. bertolonii using the microscope.  
4.4.2 Molecular identification of root fungal associates: 
Although isolation of the peloton directly from the orchid tissue is the preferable 
method (Warcup and Talbot, 1967, Taylor and Bruns, 1997, Rasmussen, 2002), in 
many orchids this is difficult because the roots do not have sufficient mycorrhizal 
infections (Otero et al., 2007). Also, it is not possible to distinguish readily between 
live and dead pelotons and other contaminations when examined under the dissecting 
microscope. Therefore, the method described by (Otero et al., 2002b) was adopted to 
isolate fungi from roots onto culture media.  
The value of molecular methods, provided that well-characterized sequences are 
available in databases, was demonstrated in that twenty-nine isolates have been 
identified using molecular methods among those isolated to the culture medium. 
Only three of these were Basidiomycota while the others were Ascomycota or 
uncharacterized environmental samples. The identity of the Basidiomycota could be 
established to family level based on sequencing several rRNA regions as described in 
section 4.3.2.2. In addition, it was demonstrated that DNA could also be isolated 
directly from orchid root suitable for amplification by PCR with primers targeted to 
the rDNA region.  In both instances, sequencing indicated the presence of 
Basidiomycota belonging to the Tulasnellaceae. This is in a good agreement with 
Pecoraro et al. (2015), and with Shimura et al. (2009) from populations of the 
threatened orchid C. macranthos var. rebunense. 
4.4.3 Effects of different temperature and culture media on growth of fungi: 
The effect of temperature and culture media are variable on the growth of different 
fungi. Many woodland fungi are mesophilic, growing across the temperature range 







such as thermo-tolerant species ( ≤ 40 °C) and thermophilic species that grow 
optimally between 40 and 50°C and also psychro-tolerant species that can grow 
below 0 °C (Dix and Webster, 1995). Fungal isolates B and R3 grew within the 
range of 20-26°C, more rapidly at 20°C, indicating that they are mesophilic, as 
would be expected.  
In term of culture media, the radial growth rate of the fungi that were isolated in this 
study varied depending on the nature of culture media used. The difference in growth 
rate between isolates B and R3 on water agar, a poor source of carbon and nitrogen, 
may relate to different strategies to search for new sources in a nutrient-poor 
environment. Isolate B, which is used to initiate symbiotic development of seeds of 
several orchid species, has been selected for vigorous growth and in culture for many 
years (www.hardyorchidsociety.org.uk/HOS%201012/Cultivation.html) while R3 
was recently isolated from an orchid root. The latter is thus more typically dependent 
on a high—nutrient environment than the former.  
4.4.4 Identification of fungi from soil:  
4.4.4.1 DNA extraction: 
The application of molecular methods to soil fungal communities relies on isolating 
suitable DNA (Becker, 2011). The quality and quantity of the DNA obtained can be 
varied, related both to fungal structure and chemical materials within the soil. 
Adequate amounts of DNA may be extracted but the material may be inadequate for 
further reactions because of the humic acids or enzymatic inhibitors that may be co-
extracted in the DNA (Zielińska et al., 2017). As a consequence, there is no single 
best isolation method. Several methods for DNA extraction from soil were therefore 
applied on one soil sample to compare the quantity and quality of the DNA yield and 
its suitability as a PCR template. Although all methods yielded DNA, it was in many 
cases unsuitable as a PCR template. The UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kit was 
picked for extraction of DNA from the soil because it yielded DNA that could be 
amplified by PCR. 
4.4.4.2 Cloning to estimate fungal diversity within soil:  
Cloning is a well-established technique to estimate diversity within microbial 







plant soil sample that were directly amplified using PCR and further analyzed by 
sequencing using Blast program at the NCBI. This identified 5 different species and 
also matches to two uncultured fungi from environmental samples. The PCR primers 
were selected to be directed towards the Basidiomycota, and a majority of clones 
were from this phylum. This indicated that this approach was possible, but also 
identified some of the drawbacks.  The workload to apply this approach to a 
significant number of samples is substantial. In addition, the Basidiomycota fungi 
identified were the yeasts Apotrichum dulcitum and Saitosyma podzolica from the 
family Trichosporonaceae and Trimorphomycetaceae.  
This strong bias toward yeast species could have reflected the soil community within 
the plant pots, the incompleteness of the database or errors in PCR related 
amplification (Smit et al., 1999) but did not match with the families generally 
identified as orchid mycorrhizal fungi. As a consequence, application of NGS 
techniques that should provide large samples of sequences was explored (see section 
4.4.4.4 below) 
4.4.4.3Phylogenetic analysis:  
Phylogenetic tree construction using ITS sequences from the fungi isolated from 
orchid root, as well as sequences amplified from DNA extracted directly from the 
orchid root showed that the isolates grouped within the Tulasnellacea (Figure 4.14). 
This adds to the evidence that species belonging to this family are involved in 
mycorrhizal symbiosis with the O.apifera. This family has frequently been reported 
as a mycorrhizal fungus and seems to be common specifically in orchid (Brundrett, 
2006, Bayman and Otero, 2006). The sequences derived from soil and root samples 
are closely related to each other. This agrees with previous findings in the literature 
(Voyron et al., 2017). 
4.4.4.4 Identification of fungi from soil using Illumina: 
The Illumina MiSeq platform was used to carry out analysis of the fungal community 
in the soil from around O. apifera. Most of the fungal symbiosis research is focused 
on the taxonomy of fungi in other species of orchid and their roots, such as the study 
of fungal biodiversity in Mediterranean orchids (Pellegrino et al., 2016) and from 







Therefore, a fungal investigation of soil samples around bee orchid was performed 
using high throughput sequencing. QIIME was used to further investigate the raw 
sequence data obtained from CGR for picking OTU, taxonomic assignment, alpha 
diversity, and beta diversity analysis.  
Finally, PCoA two dimensional plots were performed to determine relationships 
between OTUs based on similarity and the Kruskall-Wallis statistical test was 
applied to assess the level of significant difference between samples. A total of 35 
amplicons from Dover street collections, 13 amplicons from the Biosciences 
Building collections, and 12 amplicons from Roof plant, with one amplicon from the 
root of a Roof plants, were examined.  
4.4.4.4.1 Dominant fungi in soil samples: 
The main point here is to discover whether the mycorrhizal fungi that associated with 
bee orchid are present, and their distribution, thus focusing on Basidiomycetes. 
QIIME revealed the phylum Ascomycota as the most dominant followed by 
Basidiomycota. The proportions of fungal phyla were similar to those identified by 
(Schmidt et al., 2013) who found that Ascomycota (78.14%) comprised most of the 
sequences followed by Basidiomycota (10.24%), Glomeromycota (3.61%) and 
Chytridiomycota 0.36%. The present study found Ascomycota 54.6%, Basidiomycota 
23.6%, Glomeromycota 1.6%, and Chytridiomycota 3.5%. The differences in the 
percentages, if significant, could be due to the different types of soil samples but also 
related to technical aspects such data loss during data filtering, which is due to the 
paired-end assembly and generality of the primers. There is also a difference between 
the specificity of metabarcoding primers that affects recovery of multiple fungal 
lineages (Toju et al., 2012). 
After focusing on the Basidiomycota at the Order level, the order Agaricales was 
dominant (51.20%) followed by Cantharellales (12.80%), then Trichosporales 
(6.10%), and Thelephorales (4.90%). The most abundant class was Agaricomycetes 
with 79.8% which contains the Cantharellales 11.5% (Tulasenellaceae and 
Ceratobasidiaceae) and Sebacinales 1.3 % (Sebacinaceae). These fungi have been 
reported to be members of the Rhizoctonia-like fungi and interact largely with 







orchid species associate with Tulasenellaceae and, to a lesser extent, with 
Ceratobasidiaceae and Sebacinaceae such as in studies of roots from Orchis 
militaris and Cypripedium spp (Shimura et al., 2009). At the family level, the 
Clavariaceae (18.7%) is the most abundant, then Tulasenellaceae (11.5%), followed 
by Psathrellaceae (9.2%).  
However, many sequences could not be identified. Thus, although at class level 1.5% 
remained unidentified, many of the families had unidentified genera, such as all 
genera of family Tulasenellaceae (11.5%). In addition, 0.5% unidentified was 
Ceratobasidiaceae as well as all species of genus Sebacina. There are at least two 
causes of this. Firstly, the UNITE database (Koljalg et al., 2013) was designed 
around sequences derived from Basidiomycota and Ascomycota that have been 
identified in ectomycorrhizal associations. The source material is often fruiting 
bodies from well-documented collections. However, sequences derived from 
cultures, soil and root samples are also included. The advantage of this database is 
the high quality, curated sequences, with the disadvantage of poor coverage of some 
groups. Secondly, information on many orchid mycorrhizal fungi at the species level 
is lacking. Nevertheless, analysis using a different source of fungal sequence data 
would provide an interesting comparison. 
The most striking result to emerge is the root sample that has 99.6% Tulasenellaceae. 
This sample was collected at beginning of August 2016 which is the time of 
dormancy for bee orchid. Kohout et al., (2013), reported that Tulasnellaceae partners 
of the endangered Pseudorchis albida are more abundant and diverse in summer, 
perhaps to take benefit from the nutrient exchange as the green adult plant develops 
(Kohout et al., 2013). On a substrate containing low nitrogen and high carbohydrate, 
protocorms of A.  morio formed healthy mycorrhiza (Beyrle et al., 1995) 
4.4.4.4.2 Diversity over time and space in the soil fungal community  
Some orchids need to associate with different fungi at different stages of 
development such as Gastrodia elata that requires Rhizoctonia-like fungi at an early 
stage of their protocorm development while at mature development the plant is 
colonized with Armillaria (Smith and Read, 1997). This may be because of not only 







conditions expected to affect the mycorrhizal fungi in the soil. All orchids need 
mycorrhizal fungi in one of their stages of life whether photosynthetic or non-
photosynthetic. Organic sources of nitrogen and phosphorous are important for fungi 
that grow in the soil (Smith and Read, 1997). It has been suggested that in the soil, 
fungal communities are similar in presence of spatial community structure over 
distances of only a few metres (Schmidt et al., 2013). It has been observed that an 
increase in fungal richness can be due to expanding the geographic region of 
sampling, and a higher number of species have been expected when the area 
available for fungal colonization is increased (Peay et al., 2007). 
The samples analysed by high-throughput sequencing were collected in different 
months across a two-year period at the three sites. Multiple samples were analysed 
for several time points to provide biological replicates. Analysis of beta diversity 
using principal coordinate’s analysis showed that the three sites could be 
distinguished on most metrics when all the data were included. However, once the 
data was filtered to focus on the Basidiomycota alone, the sites were less 
distinguishable (Figure 4.24). This overall similarity can also be seen when looking 
at the relative abundances of fungal groups in Figures 4.16 – 4.21. At the levels of 
phylum and class, there are few differences over time but at the level of order, family 
and species some distinct changes are visible.  
The list of top 120 significantly different OTUs identified taxa that differed 
significantly between the three sites. This included the Agaricomycetes (Entoloma 
terreum), which was much more abundant at the Dover street site than the Roof or 
Biosciences Ground sites. At the family level, the family Thelephoraceae was more 
abundant in the Ground Biosciences than the Dover Street and Roof sites, while 
Chionosphaeraceae (Kurtzmanomyces shapotouensis) was higher in Roof site and 
lower in both other two sites. This latter species is again yeast, and its abundance in 
the containers on the roof matches with the identification of yeast species in the 
cloning experiment to assess fungal diversity. The order Cantharellales was lower in 
the Ground Biosciences and the Roof site compares to Dover Street. However, many 







The Kruskall-Wallis test showed there was a significant difference between the three 
sites for Tulasnellaceae (Epulorhiza) and Sebacinaceae (Sebacina), although these 
were present at all three sites, while Ceratobasidiaceae (Ceratobasidium) was only 
present at the Ground Biosciences site. Epulorhiza was considered as a common and 
distinctive form-genus of Basidiomycetes that form a mycorrhizal association with 
orchid roots (Chutima, 2012) while  Tulasnella and Gloeotulasnella have been 
isolated from roots of terrestrial orchids (Porras-Alfaro and Bayman, 2007, Lee, 































5 Chapter Five: Transcriptome study of protocorms, corms, and roots of O. 
apifera.   
5.1 Introduction: 
5.1.1 Transcriptomic study platforms for plant RNA-seq:  
The transcriptomes of many non-model plant species have been assessed using 
several platforms. The Roche/ 454 platform has been used for several non-model 
plants (Alagna et al., 2009, Barakat et al., 2009, Guo et al., 2010, Novaes et al., 2008, 
Cole et al., 2009, Franssen et al., 2011), but has now been replaced by other 
technologies. One of these is Illumina so that non-model plant transcriptome studies 
have also been reported using this platform (Strickler et al., 2012a). De novo 
assembly can be more difficult using the Illumina platform because of their short 
reads comparing to the 454 platform (Pop and Salzberg, 2008) 
5.1.1.1 Transcriptomes of Orchid plant  
The first comprehensive sequence resource from orchids of the subfamily 
Orchidoideae, and sexually deceptive orchids was reported by Sedeek et al., (2013). 
They combined sequencing using the 454 of three species of Ophrys (O. exaltata, O. 
sphegodes and O. garganica) with EST Sanger sequencing and Illumina /Solexa data 
into a reference transcriptome to represent the maximum amount of genetic 
information profile for Ophrys (Sedeek et al., 2013).  
A total of 121 917 unique putative Ophrys transcripts were found and then used for 
annotation and consequent analysis. This was more than for the earlier Phalaenopsis 
orchid transcriptome (42 863 transcripts) (Hsiao et al., 2011), and even more than in 
Oncidium (Chang et al., 2011). The Ophrys reference transcriptome has been 
generated from floral tissues (leaves, bracts, labella, sepals, petals and columns) 
(Sedeek et al., 2013), and consequently, they identified genes for pollinator 
attraction.  
OrchidBase and Orchidstra (http://orchidbase.itps.ncku.edu.tw/ and 
http://orchidstra2.abrc.sinica.edu.tw) are orchid transcriptomic databases that have 
been established. OrchidBase is constructed from different species of Phalaenopsis 
orchid and from various tissues (seed, protocorm, vegetative tissue, leaf, cold-treated 







information on Orchidaceae floral expressed sequences, and it a comprehensive 
collection of Orchidaceae floral transcriptomes (Tsai et al., 2013). In Orchidstra both 
genes and tissue-specific expression are categorized using analysis of RNA-seq (Su 
et al., 2011). 
Niu et al. (2016) combined Illumina HiSeq2000 data and used Trinity for de novo 
assembly to characterize the transcriptomes from 11 different tissues (root, stem, 
leaf, flower buds, column, lip, petal, sepal and three developmental stages of seeds) 
of the orchid Phalaenopsis equestris. They are presented in three databases (RNA-
Seq raw reads, sets of unigenes and predicted coding sequences and proteins, 
annotation results versus the Nonredundant (Nr) protein database) to compare with 
previously generated Phalaenopsis transcriptome data from the same tissues or 
various other tissues to understand morphology of orchid flowers (Niu et al., 2016).   
Comparative gene expression of reproductive tissues in Phalaenopsis aphrodite has 
also been studied. As a result, it has been suggested that protocorm-like-body (PLB) 
regeneration (the clonal propagation used in the orchid industry) does not follow 
embryogenesis and the data showed that protocorms and PLBs have similar 
transcriptomic signatures, and are different from the zygotic embryos (Fang et al., 
2016).  
Transcriptome analysis has been applied using Illumina paired-end sequencing for 
tessellated and green leaves in the Paphiopedilum genus (Paphiopedilum spp. known 
as lady’s slipper orchids) to study leaf physiology and evolutionary adaptation. In 
addition, it provided a large amount of sequence data for leaves and identified genes 
necessary for studying the functional regulation of leaf features at molecular levels 
(Li et al., 2014). 
Moreover, the genome of Phalaenopsis equestris has been sequenced, and it was 
found that gene duplication has contributed to the evolution of CAM 
photosynthesis and they also found that families of MADS-box C/D-class, B-class, 
AP3, and AGL6-class genes might contribute to the morphology of orchid flowers 










Mature flower buds of Apostasia shenzhenica (subfamily Apostasioideae) were used 
to study development and evolution of orchid flowers (Tsai et al., 2013). Gene 
expression levels can be inferred independently of prior genomic knowledge of 
species. Therefore, this method has been applied to wide a range of research areas, 
such as the role of differential gene expression (DE) in phenotypic divergence and 
speciation (Vijay et al., 2013). The full scope of how RNA-seq can be applied in 
biology is still being explored (Ekblom and Galindo, 2011). 
The application of transcriptome sequencing to orchids is still limited and has 
focused especially on flowers and on the Phalaenopsis and Cymbidium genera 
because they are important commercially and medicinally (Bhadauria, 2017). The 
current project aimed to study physiological differences between bee orchid grown in 
the presence and absence of its mycorrhizal fungus. 
5.1.2 Illumina sequencing: 
The Illumina HiSeq 2500 sequencing platform has been used for transcriptome 
sequencing and is an upgrade of the HiSeq2000. This platform can generate up to 
120 Gb of data in 27 hours (Shokralla et al., 2012). In a further update, the Illumina 
HiSeq3000/4000 platform can generate up to 650 Gb of throughput and up to 2.5 
billion reads for paired-end sequencing  in ~3 days run time (Goodwin et al., 2016).  
The Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform with version 1 chemistry was used for sequencing 
in the current study using sequencing-by-synthesis (SBS) technology to generate 2 x 
150 bp paired-end reads (Centre for Genomic Research, University of Liverpool. 
Laboratory analysis was performed by Anita Lucaci).  
5.1.2.1 Samples Selection: 
Choosing appropriate plant tissues is important and is usually driven by the 
biological question of the transcriptomic study (Strickler et al., 2012a). Shock-
freezing of samples in liquid nitrogen immediately after harvest is considered the 
most reliable method to prevent loss of RNA due to RNase activity (Wolf, 2013). 
Biological replicates of sampling should be included as it is important to determine 
the sample variation especially when the aim is to discover differential expression 








In the current study, RNA was extracted from three tissues with three replicates of 
each. In addition, these tissues originated from two different growth conditions (field 
and in vitro). The tissues selected were protocorms from in vitro cultures, and corms 
and roots from field (Ground Biosciences).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
5.1.2.2 Factors that affect transcriptome sequencing: 
There are many complicating factors that must be solved before sequencing plant 
transcriptomes. The first challenge is to isolate RNA of sufficient quality and 
quantity. The presence of RNases can be problematic in causing degradation of the 
RNA. Further, the primary and secondary plant metabolites (e.g., polyphenols, 
polysaccharides) can pose problems through irreversibly binding to the RNA 
(Johnson et al., 2012).  
5.1.2.3 RNA extraction methods: 
Many methods have been utilized since there is no standard method for all plant 
species. The presence of RNase, polysaccharides and secondary compounds cause 
significant problems. Therefore, many strategies and kits have been designed to solve 
these difficulties. These include the NucleoSpin® RNA Plant and Fungi kit 
(Nagtong et al., 2009), designed for the isolation of RNA from plant and fungal 
tissues and also, SpectrumTM Plant Total RNA Kit (Chang et al., 2016), TRIzol 
reagent and HiPerTM Plant RNA kit (Zaman et al., 2016), innuPREP Plant RNA Kit 
(Johnson et al., 2012), and both Qiagen RNeasy Plant Minikit and Qiagen hybrid 
method (MacKenzie et al., 1997). The most common kits that have been used for 
RNA isolation, and especially for difficult tissues, are innuPREP Plant RNA Kit and 
Qiagen RNeasy Plant Minikit (Kurbidaeva and Novokreshchenova, 2011, Park et al., 
2014, Dobnik et al., 2013). 
For more difficult tissues, such as those known to contain high levels of 
polysaccharides and / or secondary metabolites, QIAGEN RNeasy Plant Mini Kit 
and TURBO DNA-free kits have been used following a  CTAB- based method that 
was designed for pine trees and was successfully applied to Vaccinium myrtillus 
where a TRIzol-method was unsuccessful (Jaakola et al., 2001). Thus, the CTAB 







polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and -mercaptoethanol for reducing oxidation of 
phenolic compounds. However, this has not been effective for all species (Jaakola et 
al., 2001).  
In an evaluation of the methods used across seed plants focusing on more difficult 
species, Jordon-Thaden and his colleagues (2015), suggested the best RNA isolation 
approaches to obtain high-quality and adequate RNA for transcriptome sequencing 
was a combination of TRIzol supplemented with sarkosyl and the TURBO DNA-free 
kits. Another two options that used CTAB with or without a second stage of TRIzol, 
or another kit were less effective (Jordon-Thaden et al., 2015). 
5.1.2.4 RNA assessment: 
Successful analysis of gene expression depends on the quality and quantity of RNA. 
The critical elements are purity and integrity. Low quality RNA will compromise the 
result downstream, wasting time and resources. Some factors which have an effect 
on the quality of RNA are contamination with RNase, protein, and genomic DNA 
(Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006). Many techniques have been used to assess the purity and 
integrity of RNA such as optical density measurement by using NanoDrop (ND-
3300, NanoDrop Technologies, USA), agarose gel electrophoresis or using 
Bioanalyzer 21000 (Agilent Technologies, USA) lab-on-chip technology (Fleige and 
Pfaffl, 2006). One advanced method is a combination between NanoDrop and RNA 
RiboGreen dye for ultra-sensitive quantification of RNA. It requires only 1-2 l of 
RNA sample, and gives more detail about RNA integrity and other chemical 
contaminations (Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006).  
5.1.2.5 rRNA removal or depletion: 
Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is the major portion of RNA within all cells, and therefore 
has to be removed prior to transcriptome library preparation (Wolf, 2013). RNA 
samples can be treated with the RiboMinus™ plant rRNA removal kit (Invitrogen, 
CA, USA) for rRNA removal, or any other commercial kit, for depletion, poly(A) 
capture or other hybridization-based method to obtain a sample with a highly-
enriched mRNA (Ward et al., 2012). Ribo-Zero kits (Illumina) have been used in a 
hybridization-capture technique which removes >99% of cytoplasmic and 







2012). In this study 1 μg total RNA samples were treated with Ribo-Zero Magnetic 
kits (Plant root / seed) from Illumina by the CGR.  
5.1.2.6 Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR): 
RT-PCR is a technique used to make DNA copies of RNA. Reverse Transcriptase 
PCR uses an RNA template and makes DNA copies of it using the enzyme reverse 
transcriptase and then many copies of the DNA will amplified by normal PCR 
(Bustin and Nolan, 2013). 
5.1.2.7 cDNA synthesis: 
Generally sequencing platforms require the conversion of RNA to cDNA using an 
enzymatic reaction for reverse transcription and library preparation (Wolf, 2013). 
cDNA is usually fragmented into smaller pieces during library preparation as a 
template for sequencing and can be sequenced from single-end (SE) or paired-end 
(PE) reading from both sides. Paired-end sequencing is more beneficial for 
transcriptome assembly and isoform detection but the insert size must be short, 
generally <300 bp (Wolf, 2013). Commercial kits are used for this step such as 
TruSeq Stranded Total RNA kit (Huang et al., 2015) and ScriptSeq v2 RNAseq 
Library Preparation kit. The NEBNext® UltraTM Directional RNA Library Prep Kit 
for Illumina® #E7420 as first step and Illumina® KAPA Library Quantification Kit 
(Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, USA) was performed for the final libraries in this 
study.  
5.1.3 Transcriptome (RNA-seq) and initial data processing: 
5.1.3.1 Raw data processing:  
Raw data from sequencing was provided in a common output file in FASTQ format. 
These raw reads must be preprocessed before any subsequent handling such as 
mapping or assembly (Wolf, 2013). They have to be cleaned because they may 
contain adapters, empty reads, and low quality sequences that are generated through 
the sequencing process (Han et al., 2016, Chang et al., 2016). To address this, many 
programs have been used to remove Illumina adapter contamination and trimming 
such as Cutadapt (Martin and Wang, 2011), commercial software (eg, CLC 







TagCleaner (Schmieder et al., 2010), AdapterRemoval (Schmieder et al., 2010), 
SOAP2 (Li et al., 2009), and HTSeq (Anders et al., 2014).  
Cutadapt was used for this important task within the CGR's sequencing pipeline 
(Martin, 2011). A variety of file formats generated from next generation sequencing 
are supported by Cutadapt. Also, it can be searched for multiple adapters in one run 
to remove the best matched ones (Martin, 2011). This program has also been used for 
adapter removal in many other plant transcriptomic and genomic studies e.g. 
(Beletsky et al., 2017, Liu et al., 2016, Prabhudas et al., 2016).  
Sickle is a sliding window that was used for quality trimming paired-end reads which 
have deteriorated towards both 3'- and 5'-end that could otherwise negatively impact 
on assembly or mapping of sequences. It is a tool to determine length thresholds 
when quality is sufficiently low or high enough to trim the 3'-end or 5'-end reads 
respectively (Moreno et al., 2016).  
5.1.3.2 CyVerse (iPlant Collaborative) 
CyVerse, formerly known as iPlant Collaborative, is a cyberinfrastructure funded by 
the National Science Foundation (http://www.iplantcollaborative.org)  (Devisetty et 
al., 2016). It is particularly interesting to plant biologists (Goff et al., 2011). The 
purpose of this infrastructure is to provide different computational tools, high-
performance and cloud computing services, and platforms for storing, sharing, and 
analyzing large and diverse biological datasets which are used for large scale science, 
domain experts and knowledge (Devisetty et al., 2016).  
CyVerse’s Discovery Environment (DE) is a web user interface to access the tools 
and computing resources (Devisetty et al., 2016). It is easy to use by users to run 
their analysis and computational survey and allows users to share their apps with 
collaborators and release them for public use without needing advanced skills of 
bioinformatics, command-line or linux (Devisetty et al., 2016), because most of the 
bioinformatics aspects of data management and analysis are handled in the DE.  
There are three main features of DE, data store, apps, and analysis. Data store is 
cloud data storage which uses iRODS software infrastructure (http://www.irods.org) 







in CyVerse has 100 GB space for storage. File upload can use iDrop to upload data 
up to 5 GB (Oliver et al., 2013). The most common program used is Tuxedo Suite 
that includes RNA-seq analysis and all can run in command line: Bowtie, TopHat, 
Cufflinks, Cuffdiff, and CummeRbund (Ghosh and Chan, 2016).  
Atmosphere is another part of the iPlant cyberinfrastructure and is an open-source, 
robust, configurable gateway that determines cloud infrastructure to cover computing 
needs for the plant science (Skidmore et al., 2011), and is a completely isolated 
operating system (Smith and Nair, 2005). Atmosphere tries to close the usability gap 
between a cloud provider and cloud users, particularly for researchers in plant 
science. Three logical layers are accompanied by a set of toolkits within the virtual 
machines (VMs) which are the cloud engine (toolkit configuration of the virtual 
machines), the middleware (communication), and the web frontend (interfacing with 
other parts) (Skidmore et al., 2011). The users are able to develop algorithms and 
install workflows, using less time and resources, and set up analyses. Also, it can 
provide access to the data from iPlant to their virtual machine as well as preserve the 
state of their VM instances, saving workflow, analysis and the entire system state 
(Skidmore et al., 2011).  
A series of applications are preinstalled in DE. Several of these steps were used to 
analyze Ophrys apifera RNA-seq and CummeRbund. However, the result was 
unsatisfactory as the matching with reference was very low.  
5.1.3.3Transcriptome assembly approaches: 
The alignment of reads is one of the most important tasks in RNA-seq analysis 
(Garber et al., 2011). Therefore, computational methods are required for assembly of 
transcriptomes (Haas et al., 2013a). There are three categories of transcriptome 
assembly based on whether a reference genome is available or not, namely a 
reference-based strategy, a de novo strategy or a combined strategy (Martin and 
Wang, 2011). In the case of a reference-based strategy, a reference genome for the 
target transcriptome is available and assembly will be built upon it. When the 
transcriptomes do not have a reference genome, then ‘de novo’ transcriptome 
assembly is the best way to assemble reads into transcripts. A combined strategy can 







comprehensive transcriptome as a reference- based assembly will take benefits of the 
high sensitivity and the other can detect alternatively spliced transcripts  (Martin and 
Wang, 2011).  
5.1.3.3.1 De novo transcriptome assembly 
De novo assembly is a process which can put individual sequence reads together to 
produce long contiguous sequences (‘contigs’) (Paszkiewicz and Studholme, 2010). 
These assemblies are then used as a reference to map the paired-end reads. The 
number of reads that are aligned to contigs will be calculated and then used as a 
digital measure of gene expression (Vijay et al., 2013). Several assemblers have been 
designed for this, such as SOAPdenovo which is designed for rapidly assembling 
transcriptomes of large genomes sequenced as short-reads such as through the 
Illumina platforms (Johnson et al., 2012). Other assemblers have also been designed 
(e.g., Trinity, Oases, TransABySS) which are especially suitable for assembling 
transcriptomes where coverage varies from gene to gene because of differences in 
expression and alternative splicing (Johnson et al., 2012). 
Trinity is a method for RNA-seq assembly and quickly became popular from 2011 
onwards (Grabherr et al., 2011a). It is a useful and sensitive tool in non-model plant 
sequence assembly from the Illumina platform for transcriptome data and it helped to 
address the problem of short-reads (Li et al., 2013). The Trinity program combines 
three independent stages: Inchworm (initial assembly with more abundant k-mers), 
Chrysalis (de Bruijn graphs for each cluster using Inchworm contigs), and Butterfly 
(reconstructs transcripts from previous graphs and extracts full-length splicing 
isoforms using parallel computing) (Haas et al., 2013b).   
5.1.3.4 Mapping assembly: 
The mapping assembly for reads is based on using a reference sequenced genome, 
coding sequences, or a reference transcriptome as a template (Ghosh and Chan, 2016, 
Schmieder et al., 2010). In order to do an appropriate mapping, several points have to 
be considered. Firstly, choosing a suitable mapping tool especially when working 
with non-model species that will need to be aligned to a distant reference, such as the 
hybrid mapping strategy of stampy which is well equipped for differences of 







with ambiguity in read mapping when alignment is with short reads (Wolf, 2013) 
because of increases in similarity between regions of the reference (e.g. by copy 
number variation, multigene families, repetitive domains) so that confidence in the 
reading mode at a particular site will decrease (Treangen and Salzberg, 2012). 
Finally, using mapping algorithms that can handle spliced read alignment is essential 
for mapping transcriptome data to a genomic reference. 
Many packages are available for this purpose such as ERANGE (http://www.rna-
seqblog.com) and ones for inference of alternative splicing are useful (Mortazavi et 
al., 2008). For example, study on the non-model plant Rubus idaeus L.(raspberry) 
involved both detection and calculation of differential gene expression relying on a 
normalised statistic, FPKM (fragments per kilobase of transcript per million reads 
mapped) (Ward et al., 2012). Consequently, the transcriptome data of R. idaeus L. 
was mapped to the genome of the closely related Fragaria vesca L. (woodland or 
alpine strawberry).  
Burrows-Wheeler Transform is a common algorithm that is used in short read 
mapping tools for series matching that allows for rapid alignment and quality testing. 
It has been widely used as an aligner, for example in Bowtie (Langmead et al., 2009). 
TopHat is a spliced-read mapper that does not depend on a completely annotated 
genome and just needs the sequence of the raw genome as the backbone (Trapnell et 
al., 2009). Bowtie is described as performing ultrafast, memory-efficient alignment 
and is used for aligning short reads to large reference genomes (Langmead et al., 
2009). This program is used with other bioinformatics algorithms such as TopHat 
(Trapnell et al., 2009), Cufflinks (Trapnell et al., 2012), and Bioconductor packages 
(Goff et al., 2012). 
In this study the Illumina RNA-seq data obtained from Ophrys apifera samples was 
analyzed by using the assembled transcriptome as the reference for the alignment of 
the RNAseq reads. Alignment of read pairs was carried out using Bowtie version 1.2 
(Langmead et al., 2009). 
5.1.3.5 Transcript clustering: 
RNA-seq is important for identifying genes that are differentially expressed among 







expression is a challenge when using a de novo assembled transcriptome since each 
gene can have multiple contigs that share sequence because the transcriptome 
assemblers create multiple versions among isoforms of the same gene.  
It has been suggested that Corset software is the best method for obtaining gene-level 
counts after de novo transcriptome assembly (Davidson and Oshlack, 2014). It takes 
the multi-mapped contigs from a de novo assembly and maps reads to the 
transcriptome as input for Corset which will then cluster contigs with more than 10 
supporting reads according to the shared reads and expression forms into genes 
(Davidson and Oshlack, 2014). Then, its output of mapped reads allows differential 
expression to be tested. The advantages of this software are that firstly, it works well 
compared to other clustering methods according to a variety metrics and it permits 
contigs and transcripts from different sources to be combined. Finally, it is easy to 
use and will run clustering and counting steps in one go. 
5.1.3.6 Differential gene expression and gene annotation: 
Gene expression analysis and gene annotation are the most important applications of 
RNA-seq. Gene expression can be quantified by mapping to the reference sequence, 
if one is available or if not the reads have to be assembled to reconstruct the 
transcriptome and then can be mapped to a reference genome for the identification of 
transcript levels (Trapnell et al., 2012, Wang et al., 2013a). Therefore, the read 
counts should be normalised for the detection of differential expression levels that 
account for sequencing to varied depths between lanes in the flow cell (Strickler et 
al., 2012b). The FPKM method can be used for calculating gene expression level, 
removing the amount of variation due to gene length and thus calculating gene 
expression which can be used directly for comparing between samples (Xiao et al., 
2013).  
Gene annotation is an important step in non-model organisms without reference 
genomes (Vijay et al., 2013). When there is an annotated reference genome, gene 
names can be assigned automatically, while in de novo assemblies, contigs do not 
give information about the sequenced gene, and their assignment to orthologous 
genes is not always clear (Vijay et al., 2013). Suffix-tree-based methods (NUCmer 







BLAST2GO, SATSUMA and PAPAYA) orthology detection can work well as an 
alternative at different levels of divergence (Wolf, 2013). Blast2Go is one approach 
that integrates various annotation approaches (Götz et al., 2008), and can be used to 
overcome the limitation of different data sets that have been used before (UniProt, 
SwissProt, Refseq, TAIR, Interpro and Rfam) (Pulman, 2014).  
5.1.3.7 Gene function and interaction: 
Getting a set of candidate genes is the ultimate return from a successful RNA-seq 
experiment along with annotation that indicates functions and interactions of the 
genes. The Gene Ontology (GO) cataloging system has been used for determination 
and identification of possible functions of differentially expressed genes in plants 
(Xiao et al., 2013) (http://www.geneontology.org/). Identification of gene functions 
can be divided into three main groups (cellular components, molecular functions and 
biological processes) and distributed into 55 classes such as cell, cell part, catalytic 
activity, organelle, cellular binding, metabolic processes, and response to stimulus 
(Xiao et al., 2013, Huang et al., 2015).  
A gene ontology database using a controlled vocabulary is a valuable initiative for 
comparing gene functions cross species (Ashburner et al., 2000, Consortium, 2004). 
For example, functional annotations have led to more information about the 
complexity of floral structures and organ identity. This detail has broadened 
understanding of the interaction between MADS gene family members and floral 
morphology in the orchid (Xiao et al., 2013).  
Other important tools have been designed for automatic functional annotation 
particularly for de novo assembled transcriptomes in model or non-model organisms 
such as Trinotate (https://trinotate.github.io/#OutputReport). This includes a number 
of different methods based around homology search for sequence data (BLAST, 
UniProt), to identify protein domains (HMMER, PFAM), predict signal peptides 
(signalP, tmHMM) and use comparison with several annotation databases (eggNOG, 
GO, Kegg databases). Then, all the functional annotation data obtained from these 
steps can be combined into a SQLite database which is fast for searching terms 








5.2 Materials and methods: 
5.2.1 Selection of plant material: 
The plant materials were aseptic protocorms, obtained from seed germination in vitro 
(see chapter 3), and fresh roots and corms of bee orchid plants from Ground 
Biosciences. Whole corm of the plants was cut into pieces using a sterilized knife 
and each piece used for RNA extraction weighed 110 mg. In case of root samples, 2-
3 roots were used per extraction because of their light weight (37-57 mg). The 
sample that was collected from the part between shoot and corm (SC) weighed 146 
mg. Each sample was labelled, wrapped in aluminum foil and flash frozen in liquid 
nitrogen to freeze tissue before RNA degradation. The samples were then stored at -
80 ͦ C, until ready for RNA extraction.  
5.2.2 RNA extraction and purification: 
Several methods were tested to obtain RNA suitable for sequencing. Finally, RNA 
was extracted from both protocorms and corms using a commercial kit (InnuPREP 
Plant RNA kit, Sigma, Analytic Jena, Germany). The TRIzol reagent protocol 
(Ambion RNA by Life Technologies) was used for extraction of root tissue to obtain 
higher levels of RNA.  
A mortar and pestle baked in an oven at 180oC for at least 8 hours was used. The 
frozen tissues were ground to a powder in liquid nitrogen. After grinding, ~100 mg 
was transferred into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes kept in liquid nitrogen to avoid thawing.  
RNA samples were prepared following the manufacturer’s instructions using the 
innuPREP Plant RNA kit and TRIzol reagent protocols.  
A wash-up RNA step was used with the innuPREP Plant RNA kit and after the 
TRIzol reagent protocol to remove DNA, by adding a column DNAase treatment 
(RNase-Free DNase Set, Qiagen).  
5.2.3 Quantity and quality assessment of RNA:  
Samples were selected for sequencing depending on the quality and quantity of 
RNA. RNA was tested using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo, USA) and 
Qubit Quant-iTTM RNA Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Nine samples, 







sequencing. Before sequencing, all samples underwent further quality control using 
Qubit and a size distribution by the CGR using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser 
(Agilent Technologies). 
5.2.4 rRNA depletion and library preparation: 
Total RNA samples were treated using the Ribo-Zero Magnetic kit (plant root / seed) 
from Illumina (USA) according to the manufacturer's instruction. The NEBNext® 
Ultra™ Directional RNA-Seq library prep kit for Illumina®#E7420 was used for 
library preparation. The libraries were sequenced as one pool on one lane of the 
HiSeq4000 with version 1 chemistry using sequencing by synthesis providing 2x150 
bp paired-end reads. 
5.2.5 Data pre-processing: 
The sequence data quality was assessed by Dr. Richard Gregory using an in-house 
pipeline. The output was indexed reads that were transformed by CASAVA version 
1.8.2 (Illumina) to produce data in fastq format. The raw fastq files were trimmed to 
remove Illumina adapter sequences using Cutadapt version 1.2.1. The option -O 3 
was used, so the 3' end of any reads which matched the adapter sequence for a 
minimum of 3 bp was trimmed away. The reads were further trimmed using 
Sickle version 1.200 with a window quality score of at least 20. Reads shorter than 
10 bp were removed. After these steps, the CGR data processing was completed and 
RNA-seq in fastq format was released and ready for further analyses. After filtering, 
each sample has three reads files R1 (Forward reads), R2 (Reverse reads), and R0 
(Unpaired reads).   
5.2.6 Data analysis: 
Initial attempts to use the tools within CyVerse to map the data were not very 
successful, giving poor coverage (see section 5.3.7.1). Therefore, the data was passed 
to the CGR Bioinformatics Team (Centre for Genomic Research) for de novo 
assembly, mapping and differential expression analysis. 
The steps described in 5.2.6.1 were performed by Mathew Gemmell (research 







5.2.6.1 De novo assembly: 
There is no reference genome for genus Ophrys. Trinity v 2.4.0 (Grabherr et al., 
2011a) with default parameters was used for transcriptome assembly. 
5.2.6.2 Alignment of reads to transcriptome assembly:  
The assembled transcriptome was used as the reference for read alignment. Reads 
were aligned to the de novo assembly using Bowtie v 1.2 (Langmead et al., 2009), 




Figure 5.1 RNA-seq workflow performed by CGR. 
5.2.6.3 Clustering alignment reads: 
Clustering of transcripts was performed using Corset v 1.06 (Davidson and Oshlack, 
2014) with default parameters because of the fragmented nature of the assembly and 
high redundancy. Contigs with less than 10 reads were removed to make the number 
of clusters more manageable. Then, the filtered contigs were clustered and 
categorized depending on the differential expression levels of the contigs.  
Raw sequences (fastq format)
Pre-processing- Trimmed  by Cutadapt and quality score using 
Sickle
De Novo assembly using Trinity to reconstruct reference 
Bowtie for alignment reads









5.2.6.4 Differential expression (DE):  
5.2.6.4.1 Negative binomial distributions: 
The expression values for each sample group were formulated as a parameter using a 
Generalised Linear Model (GLM) (Nelder and Baker, 1972), and the pairwise 
comparison was run according to the result of model fitting from the next step.  
5.2.6.4.2 Model fitting and variance estimation for the data set: 
Normalisation factors were calculated to correct for differences in library size 
between samples, which might otherwise cause bias in the differential expression 
analysis. Therefore, the median ratio method was applied in DESeq2, and again with 
default parameters (Anders and Huber, 2010). Also, both trended (dispersion-mean 
relationship) and genome-wise dispersion parameters were estimated. Significance 
testing was performed using ‘Gene’-wise (i.e. transcript-wise) dispersion. 
5.2.6.4.3 Testing log fold change (logFC):  
The output of GLM parameters was used for log2 fold change of expression values 
(logFC) between sample groups per comparison. Then, it was tested in DESeq2 
using a Wald test, and the P-values were adjusted for multiple testing using the False 
Discovery Rate (FDR) approach (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). A FDR-adjusted 
P-value < 5% was defined to identify significant DE transcripts. 
 5.2.6.4.4 Clustering analysis of detected DE clusters 
The DE transcripts detected from each contrast (protocorms vs corms vs root) were 
clustered based on the logFC value using the k-means method and visualized with a 
heatmap. 
5.2.6.5 Annotation: 
Trinotate (trinotate.sourceforge.net), a Trinity tool, was used to annotate the 
transcripts.  Data from the orchid Apostasia shenzhenica: ASH160606 (Zhang et al., 











5.3.1 Preparation of RNA suitable for sequencing: 
Several RNA extraction protocols were tested using protocorms, corms, roots and 
leaf tissues. For sequencing the RNA samples had to contain at least 100 ng/µl of 
total RNA (Bhargava et al., 2014), and a ratio of sample absorbance at 260 / 280 nm 
of ~2.0 was accepted as pure RNA (www.nanodrop.com). Also, RNA Integrity value 
(RIN) is important and a value greater than 8.0 is usually considering high quality 
RNA, but 7.0 is also accepted as good plant RNA samples for sequencing (Johnson 
et al., 2012, Ward et al., 2012). 
Firstly, a combination method using CTAB and TRIzol with sarkosyl (option 2) was 
used to extract RNA from corms (Jordon‐Thaden et al., 2015), but gave a very poor 
RNA yield of around 25-95 ng/µl. The rapid CTAB method (Gambino et al., 2008) 
was performed for extraction of RNA from leaf tissue, but again the yield was not 
good (14-18 ng/µl).  
The RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) was used for extracting RNA from 
leaf and the result was a higher yield of RNA, but this was only just sufficient 266-
294 ng/µl.  
TRIzol® reagent protocols have been designed to isolate high quality RNA, DNA and 
proteins rapidly from cell and tissue samples of animal, plant, yeast, or bacterial 
origin (Hummon et al., 2007, Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987, Chomczynski, 1993). 
This was used for root samples and provided a good amount of RNA ~1000-2000 
ng/µl (see Table 5.1) which was cleaned with a DNase treatment kit (RNase-Free 
DNase Set, Qiagen). Unfortunately, this method was not successful with corm and 
protocorms.  
Finally, the innuPREP Plant RNA Kit (Analytic Jena, Germany) provided adequate 


















Qubit (ng/ μl) Nano drop (ng/μl) 
Protocorms 
(Group 1) 
Sample_1-P1 20 256 224 
Sample_2-P2 28 92.9 75.2 
 Sample_3-P3 28 175 141 
Roots 
(Group 2) 
Sample_7-R3 22 710 2128 
Sample_8-R5 30 156 1248 
Sample_9-R6 32 166.3 998 
Corms 
(Group 3) 
Sample_12-SC3 24 271 228 
Sample_13-SC4 25 11 242.6 
Sample_14-Corm 25 85.6 109.51 
SC= Tissue taken from upper of corm where it merges with the shoot. 
 
5.3.2 Quality and integrity of RNA samples performed by CGR: 
Assessment of the integrity of the RNA samples using the Bioanalyser Agilent 2100 
showed that most samples had good integrity. A RIN value of more than 8 was 
required to indicate a lack of degradation and the value for all samples was 8.6-10. 
However, the ratio of 28S:18S, at 1.2-2.2, was lower than the acceptable ratio of 2.0. 
Nevertheless, the RNA peaks were clearly more intense at the 28S region than 18S 
(Figure 5.2 A-5.2 K). Samples replicates were therefore taken forward to rRNA 
depletion before cDNA library creation. Representative Bioanalyser graphs of 
protocorm and root samples are in Figures 5.2 A (ladder), B-D (protocorms), E-G 
(roots), 5.2 H (ladder for corm samples only), I-K (corms). 
 
Figure 5.2 A: Electropherogram of ladder (RNA area: 471.2 and RNA concentration: 1000 pg/μl)A: 
Electropherogram of ladder (RNA area: 471.2 and RNA concentration: 1000 pg/μl). FU = 










Figure 5.2 C: Electropherogram of total RNA for protocorm (Sample_2-P2). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 
was 1.7, RIN = 9.80, RNA concentration: 3670 pg/μl and RNA area: 1729.1. 
 
   
Figure 5.2 D: Electropherogram of total RNA for protocorm (Sample_3-P3). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 
was 1.3, RIN = 8.80, RNA concentration: 4991 pg/μl and RNA area: 2351.6. 
  
 
Figure 5.2 B: Electropherogram of total RNA for protocorm (Sample_1-P1). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 








   
Figure 5.2 F: Electropherogram of total RNA for root (Sample_8-R5). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) was 1.4, 
RIN = 8.60, RNA concentration: 8834 pg/μl and RNA area: 4162.5. 
 
   
Figure 5.2 G: Electropherogram of total RNA for root (Sample_9-R6).  rRNA ratio (28S/18S) was 
1.2, RIN = 8.70, RNA concentration: 3962 pg/μl and RNA area: 1866.7. 
   
 
Figure 5.2 E: Electropherogram of total RNA for root (Sample_7-R3). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) was 










Figure 5.2 H: Electropherogram of ladder (RNA area: 171.9 and RNA concentration: 1000 
pg/μl); FU = fluorescence units; nt = nucleotide. This ladder used for corm samples. 
   
 
Figure 5.2 I: Electropherogram of total RNA for corm (Sample_12-SC3). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 
was 1.4, RIN = N/A, RNA concentration: 16546 pg/μl and RNA area: 2844.5.  
   
Figure 5.2 J: Electropherogram of total RNA for corm (Sample_13-SC4). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 








   
Figure 5.2 K: Electropherogram of total RNA for Corm (Sample_14-Corm). rRNA ratio (28S/18S) 
was 1.7, RIN = 10, RNA concentration: 14241 pg/μl and RNA area: 2448.3. 
5.3.3 rRNA depletion 
The RiboZero Plant Root kit was used to treat RNA for removal of rRNA from the 
total RNA samples. Only 1-5 μg of total RNA is required for library preparation. The 
amount of RNA is reduced after treatment and amount of depleted RNA obtained 
relies on the amount of RNA input, rRNA content of the sample, and the method 
used for depletion. Figures 5.3 A-J show that rRNA depletion from most samples 
was sufficient, but small peaks in the 18S region remained in samples protocorm 1-
P1, root 8-R5, and corm 14-corm. Although the electropherogram traces were not 
ideal for the decision, it was continued with these samples and they were sent them 
for library preparation and sequencing.     
 
Figure 5. 3 A: Electropherogram of ladder (RNA area: 397.5 and RNA concentration: 1000 pg/μl); 








   
Figure 5.3 B: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for protocorm (Sample_1-P1), after RiboZero 
treatment. Small peak is visible at 18S region. rRNA ratio (28S / 18S) was 12.4.  
   
Figure 5.3 C: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for protocorm (Sample_2-P2), after RiboZero 
treatment. No peaks are visible for both 28S and 18S regions. rRNA ratio (28S / 18S): 0.0 
 
Figure 5.3 D: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for protocorm (Sample_3-P3), after RiboZero 









Figure 5.3 E: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for root (Sample_7-R3), after RiboZero 
treatment. No peaks are visible for both 28S and 18S regions. rRNA ratio (28S / 18S): 0.0 
 
   
 
Figure 5.3 F: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for root (Sample_8-R5), after RiboZero 
treatment. No peak is visible for 28S, but there is small peak at 18S regions. rRNA ratio (28S / 18S) 
0.0 
  
Figure 5.3 G: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for root (Sample_9-R6), after RiboZero 









   
Figure 5.3 I: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for corm (Sample_13-SC4), after RiboZero 
treatment. No peaks are visible for both 28S and 18S regions.  rRNA ratio (28S / 18S): 0.0 
   
Figure 5.3 H: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for corm (Sample_12-SC3), after RiboZero 
treatment. No peaks are visible for both 28S and 18S regions.  rRNA ratio (28S / 18S): 0.0 
   
Figure 5.3 J: Electropherogram after rRNA depletion for corm (Sample_14-corm), after RiboZero treatment. 







5.3.4 Initial pre-processing (trimming and filtering of raw reads) 
Table 5.2 shows the results of the raw fastq for all samples after adapter trimming 
and filtering. All samples have average base quality scores of >36, which means a 
base call accuracy of 99.9%. More than 98% of total raw reads were recovered after 
trimming and filtering.  
For example, in protocorms samples P1, 98.90%, P2 (98.20%), and P3 (99.29), in 
root samples R3 (99.25%), R5 (98.61%), and R6 (99.14%), and finally in corms, 
SC3 (99.00%), SC4 (98.77%), and Corm (98.58%).  
The total number of reads is shown in Figure 5.4 below, obtained from each replicate 
of protocorm, root, and corm showing paired reads, singlet reads and discarded reads 
as well as poor quality or adapter contamination. The number of reads obtained from 




Figure 5.4 Total number of reads in millions obtained from each replicate of protocorm (Sample_1-
P1, Sample_2-P2 and Sample_3-P3), root (Sample_7-R3, Sample_8-R5 and Sample_9-R6), and corm 











The distribution of trimmed read length for forward, reverse and singlets is shown in 
Figure 5.5. Red lines show median read length within the interquartile range (box) 
while whiskers indicate minimum and maximum read lengths which are represented 
as lines extending vertically from the boxes. This shows that the median trimmed 






Figure 5. 5: Boxplot showing the distribution of trimmed read lengths for the forward (R1), reverse 
(R2) and singlet (R0) reads of all replicates for protocorm (Sample_1-P1, Sample_2-P2 and 
Sample_3-P3), root (Sample_7-R3, Sample_8-R5 and Sample_9-R6), and corm (Sample_12-SC3, 














































forward raw 36,015,391 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 35,419,668 150 135.9 19.5 2 41 39.5 3.6 
reverse raw 36015391 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.5 5.4 
trimmed 35419668 150 133.6 22.1 2 41 38.8 4.9 
 
 
Sample_1-P2   
forward raw 38576411 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.5 3.7 
trimmed 37471631 150 136.9 19.0 2 41 39.5 3.5 
reverse raw 38576411 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 37.8 6.4 
trimmed 37471631 150 131.8 24.9 2 41 38.2 5.6 
 
 
Sample_3-P3    
forward raw 37996662 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 37580675 150 137.2 17.9 2 41 39.5 3.6 
reverse raw 37996662 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.7 5.0 




forward raw 37876331 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 37478937 150 133.4 21.0 2 41 39.4 3.7 
reverse raw 37876331 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.0 4.6 




forward raw 36494121 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 35620159 150 132.9 21.4 2 41 39.5 3.5 
reverse raw 36494121 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.0 6.1 
trimmed 35620159 150 128.7 25.5 2 41 38.4 5.4 
 
 
Sample_9-R6    
forward raw 41089363 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 40596741 150 132.7 21.4 2 41 39.5 3.7 
reverse raw 41089363 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.0 4.6 




forward raw 41261318 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 40698695 150 132.2 21.7 2 41 39.4 3.7 
reverse raw 41261318 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.9 4.8 




forward raw 34640419 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.8 
trimmed 34074300 150 134.9 20.5 2 41 39.5 3.7 
reverse raw 34640419 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.9 4.8 





forward raw 43143286 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 39.4 3.7 
trimmed 42294066 150 133.5 20.6 2 41 39.5 3.6 
reverse raw 43143286 150 150.0 0.0 2 41 38.7 5.2 







5.3.5 Gene/ transcript expression analysis 
5.3.5.1 Sequence alignment: 
The trimmed RNA-seq reads in fastq format required a reference genome for 
alignment. Initially, transcriptome data was mapped to the genome data of 
Arabidopsis thaliana and to the orchid Phalaenopsis equetris that were preinstalled 
in the CyVerse databases. TopHat 2.1.1 was used for alignment of reads. However, 
only 0.6-0.8% (Arabidopsis thaliana) and 0.9-1.4% (Phalaenopsis equetris) of the 
Ophrys apifera reads mapped to each, which showed very poor mapping coverage 
with both. An Ophrys transcriptome assembly (Sedeek et al., 2013) was downloaded 
from this website (https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0064621.s011) and used as a 
final attempted for RNA-seq read alignment using TopHat.  
The result is shown in Table 5.3 that mapping coverage was aligned from about 
17.1% to 34.7% of total input. It is obvious from the result that three samples 
(Sample_3-P3 (17.1%), Sample_9-R6 (18.2%) and Sample_8-R5 (19.9%) have low 
percent of coverage (Table 5.3). Generally, the result was low and therefore, Trinity 
was used to reconstruct reference from data and then mapped with it. This was more 
satisfactory.  
As consequence, de novo assembly was undertaken within the Bioinformatics Team, 
CGR to produce better coverage and continue the data analysis. The results of this 
assembly are described from section 5.3.5.2 onwards. 
Table 5. 3: Output result obtained from Ophrys apifera RNA-seq using TopHat2.1.1-PE (Discovery 
Environment, CyVerse) mapped with Ophrys transcriptome (Sedeek et al., 2013). 
 





rate (%)  Left read  Right read 
Sample_1-P1 25.4 25.0 25.2 22.0 
Sample_2-P2 35.4 34.0 34.7 29.5 
Sample_3-P3 17.1 17.1 17.1 14.7 
Sample_7-R3 21.9 33.1 27.2 4.5 
Sample_8-R5 20.2 19.6 19.9 17.1 
Sample_9-R6 18.3 18.0 18.2 15.9 
Sample_12-SC3 29.7 33.6 31.4 6.1 
Sample_13-SC4 33.9 21.7 27.4 4.6 









5.3.5.2 De novo assembly using Trinity: 
Trinity was used to build the reference for the transcriptome. The aim was to 
constructing k-mer graphs to define components and then reads were assigned to 
these graphs. The output of assembled transcriptome was used as reference for 
mapping at the next step (Table 5.4 and 5.5). 
The raw assembly consisted of 1.92 million transcripts. Broadly, Trinity works by 
constructing k-mer graphs to define contiguous overlapping sequence (a 
“component”), then assigning reads to these graphs. In some cases, during assembly, 
putative incorrect components are split into non-overlapping “sub-components”. 
Different “paths” across the final set of graphs can indicate splice variants (that share 
some, but not all, common sequence regions). In the Table 5.4 the values of N50 and 
N75 indicate length of contigs. The coverage of these assembled sequences was 
distributed between <500bp to 50kb as shown in Table 5.5. Thus, the higher 
coverage of 1,367,948 was at the region of <500bp and the lower coverage region at 
10-50kb.  
Table 5. 4: The output of Trinity assembly. 
Assembly name Assembled sequences size range N50 1 N75 2 
Trinity 1,916,614 201-16783 bp 1,687 bp 914 bp 
 
 
Table 5.5: Size distribution of assembled sequences. 
Assembly name <500bp 500bp-1kb 1-5kb 5-10kb 10-50kb 
Trinity 1,367,948 301,324 239,413 7,660 269 
 
 
5.3.5.3 Mapping reads to the assembled transcriptome: 
Bowtie v 1.2 (Langmead et al., 2009) was used for mapping the reads to the 
transcriptome assembly, used as a reference. As can be seen in Table 5.6, the mapped 
percentage was around 38.7% to 40.8% in protocorm samples, while there was a 
lower mapping percent 31.9% to 34% in root samples, and in the corm samples it 
was 31.1% to 37.2%. Overall, these percentages were higher than obtained 
previously.  
5.3.5.4 Clustering transcripts into clusters: 
The number of assembled transcripts was 1.92 million and after clustering using 
Corset, the transcripts that clustered were around 516,247. This is based on the 







cluster has expression values per sample which were used for subsequent differential 
expression analysis.  
Table 5.6: Reads mapping metrics showing the number and percentage of reads mapped to reference 
sequences. 
Sample Read Pairs Mapped Pairs % Mapped 
Sample_1-P1 35,419,668  13,712,153  38.7 
Sample_2-P2  37,471,631   14,656,770   39.1 
Sample_3-P3 37,580,675  15,342,712  40.8 
Sample_7-R3 37,478,937  12,425,856  33.6 
Sample_8-R5 35,620,159  12,098,814  34.0 
Sample_9-R6 40,596,741  12,936,924  31.9 
Sample_12-SC3 40,698,695  12,658,542  31.1 
Sample_13-SC4 34,074,300  12,683,001  37.2 
Sample_14-Corm 42,294,066  14,386,381  34.0 
 
 
Table 5.7: Results of Corset clustering demonstrated the number of clustered transcripts and clusters. 
Assembled transcripts Clustered transcripts Clusters 
1,916,614 516,247 271,338 
 
 
5.3.5.5 Differential expression: 
G1 represents the protocorm samples, which are grown in a controlled laboratory 
environment rather than field. In addition, each was produced by pooling several 
protocorms to obtain sufficient tissue for analysis. Greater uniformity within these 
protocorm samples is thus reasonable. G2 and G3 represent the root and corm 
samples respectively, which were grown in the field. For root samples, each was 
produced by combining 2-3 roots to obtain adequate amount of tissue for analysis. In 
case of corm, 100 mg from only one corm was used for each sample analysed.  
Table 5.8: Information about samples used for differential expression contrasts. 
Sample Sample ID Group Reference group Contrasts 
P1  Sample_1-P1  G 1 
 
Group 1 Group 1 vs Group 2 
P2  Sample_2-P2  
P3  Sample_3-P3  
R3  Sample_7-R3  G2 
 
Group 2 Group 1 vs Group 3 
R5  Sample_8-R5  
R6  Sample_9-R6  
SC3  Sample_12-SC3 G3 
 
Group 3 Group 2 vs Group 3 
SC4  Sample_13-SC4  








5.3.5.5.1 Testing for variation in DE: 
5.3.5.5.1.1 Pairwise scatterplot: 
The pairwise scatterplot in Figure 5.6 indicates that all tissue sources have a rough 
correlation within and between sample groups. For example, Figure 5.6-G1 shows 
the three replicates of the protocorms sample which has a strong relationship 
between them in term of read counts per gene as represented on a log10 scale in each 
box, while in group two (roots, Figure 5.6-G2) the difference in the number of genes 
expressed is greater but they also more correlated to each other. In Figure 5.6-G3, 
more genes are expressed and all are organized in a way that indicates a strong 
correlation among them. For statistical testing, the mean of groups has been used to 
compares the correlations and, as can be seen in Figure 5.6-G-means, there are 









Figure 5. 6 Scatterplots showing the expression of genes for each groups of read counts per gene 
within a sample group (log10 scale), and between sample groups of read counts of the means to 
compare the variation. G1: Three samples of protocorms. G2: Three samples of roots. G3: Three 
samples of corms. G-means: group means of expression values between three groups.  
5.3.5.5.1.2 Heatmap correlations of samples: 
A heatmap was created from all expression values between sample groups and within 
a sample group. Figure 5.7 shows the correlation coefficient among all samples. Each 
block from bottom left to top right represents the correlations of samples within a 
sample group, and the remaining blocks are the correlation among sample groups. 
This shows that G1 (protocorm) has a higher correlation within samples compared to 









to samples from group 1 than to the other two group 3 samples. Group 2 (roots) is the 
most distinct group.  
 
 
 Figure 5.7:  The heatmap of correlation coefficient between all samples. 
5.3.5.5.1.3 Principle Component Analysis: 
Principle components analysis, using log10 of read counts from the expression 
values of all transcripts, was undertaken. Figure 5.8-A shows the 1st and 2nd 
component indicating that the first component accounts for 80.9% of the variance in 
the samples. The three samples in each group are roughly clustered. The 2nd and 3rd 
components account for 9.1% and 2.7% of the variance respectively, and are shown 
in Figure 5.8-B. Samples from group 1 (protocorm) and group 3 (corm) are again 
shown to be quite similar, but with samples of group 2 (root) are shown to be very 








Figure 5.8: PCA plots using log10 of read counts showing the 1st and 2nd, and the 2nd and 3rd 
principle components from all libraries. The names of all sample are printed in the plot, G1 
(protocorm, red), G2 (root, green), G3 (corm, black). A: 1st and 2nd components. B: 2nd and 3rd 
components.  
5.3.5.5.1.4 P-value histogram: 
The histogram of p-values for each contrast between the three sample groups (Figure 
5.9) shows the frequency of significance or non-significance. Thus, any large bar 
appearing towards the right of the plot indicates less significance, and it can be 
attributed to transcripts with read count numbers of mainly zero across all samples. 
In contrast, large bars appearing towards the left of the plot means more significance 












Figure 5. 9: Histogram of p-values from the Negative Binomial distribution test, which indicates that 
DE transcripts exist in the corresponding contrast. pV= p-values, G1 = protocorm samples, G2 = root 
samples, and G3 = corm samples. 
5.3.5.5.1.5 Testing log fold change (logFC) for contrasts and detecting DE 
clusters: 
There are differentially expressed genes in each of the three samples. Thus, a total of 
14,272 genes were found to be differential expressed and regulated in protocorms 
and among them 2,818 genes were detected significantly up regulated, and 11,454 
down regulated. In contrast, the two other groups G2 and G3 (root and corms) have a 
much lower number of differentially expressed genes, only around 1,630 and 2,241 
respectively. Also, the number of DE genes detected as up regulated in root was 728 
and down regulated 902, whereas 1,453 were up regulated in corms and 788 down 
regulated. Overall, protocorms had a higher number of differential expressed clusters 
than the two other groups as shown in Table 5.9 and Figure 5.10.   
Table 5.9: Number of differentially expressed clusters for all tissues. 
Name of Tissue Total number DE Number uP-DE Number down-DE 
Protocorm 14,272 2,818 11,454 
Root 1,630 728 902 
Corm 2,241 1,453 788 
 
Plotting log2FC against log2CPM (counts per million mapped reads) were applied 
for all contrasts (Figure 5.10) shows significantly up and down DE genes 







between the protocorms and two other tissues (root and corm). Genes that were 
significantly DE were defined as those with a FDR-adjusted p-value < 5%, and were 
distinctly differentially expressed between the two conditions. Those genes on the 
positive log2FC axis were up regulated and down regulated on the negative log2FC 
axis per group.  
  
 
Figure 5. 10: The log2FC against log2CPM plots for all contrasts. Red dots represent significant 
DE transcripts, and the black dots indicate non-significant DE transcripts. G1 = protocorms; G2 = 







5.3.5.5.1.6 Clustering analysis of detected DE clusters:  
Figure 5.11 shows a significant difference in DE of 15 clusters between the three 
groups of tissues as seen in the first column on the left. The yellow colors in the 
heatmap indicated up regulated and blue colour down regulated. It can be seen that 
19% of G1 vs G2 are up regulated and 80% down regulated, while 64% of those 
from G2 vs G3 up regulated and 35% down regulated, and with G1 vs G3 about 
44% are up and 55% down regulated. 
 
Figure 5. 11: Heatmap showing the expression patterns of the transcripts that formed 15 clusters. 
Individual cells represent up-regulation (yellow) or down-regulation (blue) of the clusters. logFC 
G1.vs G2, protocorm vs root samples; logFC G1.vs G3, protocorm vs corm samples; and logFC 









5.3.5.6 Functional annotation 
5.3.5.6.1 Genes/ transcripts of interest 
The top ten clusters according to total FPKM are listed in Table 5.10 to 5.12 and 
these are among the top 100 significant differentially expressed genes. These were 
identified by comparing three groups G1 vs G2 (protocorm group), G1 vs G3 (root 
group), and G2 vs G3 (corm group). The level of gene expression was determined 
based on the total value of FPKM and FDR ≤ 0.001 to judge significance of gene 
expression. For example, a total of 100713 genes DE in group 1 (99634 up regulated 
/ 1079 down regulated) and so on (Full data set for 100 significant gene expression in 
Appendix 5.1). Furthermore, the number of down regulated exceeded the number of 
up-regulated in group 1 versus group 2 (82%), while in group 3 versus group 2 there 
were 77% down-regulated than up-regulated. 
 
Table 5. 10: Top ten sorted genes based on total FPKM value in G1 vs G2. 




P-value FDR-value Protocorm Root 
TRINITY_DN165695_c3_g1 100713 2.00E-27 9.01E-23 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 96465 6.09891E-14 1.59871E-10 down up 
TRINITY_DN150624_c2_g3 89899 2.47E-16 1.13E-12 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 45105 6.32E-29 5.69E-24 down up 
TRINITY_DN157662_c0_g4 41607 1.18E-28 6.52E-24 down up 
TRINITY_DN133304_c8_g7 38085 9.52E-14 2.34E-10 down up 
TRINITY_DN145321_c1_g1 31601 8.13E-15 2.68E-11 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 22139 1.60E-34 4.33E-29 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 20176 9.82E-16 3.84E-12 down up 
TRINITY_DN133620_c0_g2 10291 3.02E-17 1.85E-13 up down 
 
 
Table 5. 11: Top ten sorted genes based on total FPKM value in G1 vs G3. 
 




P-value FDR-value Protocorm Corm 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 138984 2.78E-15 1.93E-11 down up 
TRINITY_DN165695_c3_g1 133221 1.83E-28 9.88E-24 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 60676 7.07E-30 4.77E-25 down up 
TRINITY_DN168031_c5_g4 54795 2.00E-20 3.01E-16 down up 
TRINITY_DN165695_c3_g1 47604 3.03E-24 6.81E-20 down up 
TRINITY_DN133304_c8_g7 46344 6.07E-13 2.52E-09 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 30906 4.49E-36 1.21E-30 down up 
TRINITY_DN151896_c5_g3 30417 1.57E-17 1.46E-13 down up 
TRINITY_DN145321_c1_g1 29712 3.55E-12 1.27E-08 down up 










Table 5. 12: Top ten sorted genes based on total FPKM value in G2 vs G3. 
 
 







TRINITY_DN146889_c2_g4 4432 1.00E-14 1.36E-09 down up 
TRINITY_DN155776_c6_g1 516 1.03E-12 4.62E-08 down up 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 2237 2.67E-11 6.01E-07 down up 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 1724 1.11E-09 1.19E-05 down up 
TRINITY_DN145590_c2_g6 218 4.84E-06 0.004 down up 
TRINITY_DN142295_c6_g3 564 0.0004 0.05 down up 
TRINITY_DN133620_c0_g2 5588 4.67E-07 0.001 down up 
TRINITY_DN161687_c0_g3 370 1.24E-06 0.002 down up 
TRINITY_DN158184_c4_g2 1496 1.83E-13 1.65E-08 down up 
TRINITY_DN146889_c2_g4 4432 1.00E-14 1.36E-09 down up 
 
The top ten among top 100 significant genes sorted based on the log2FC ≥ 1 are 
shown in Tables 5.13 and 5.14. Genes where log2FC is greater than 1 show 
significant differences. Therefore, G2 vs G3 is not listed here as it is not significant 
at log2FC <0.  
Table 5.13: Top ten sorted genes based on log2FC value in G1 vs G2. 
 
G1 vs G2 
Gene ID Log2Fold Change P-value Protocorm Root 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 9.727883138 3.10E-21 up down 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 8.504160547 3.42E-19 up down 
TRINITY_DN146889_c2_g4 7.829420116 3.04E-22 up down 
TRINITY_DN145238_c3_g2 6.994905451 9.09E-13 up down 
TRINITY_DN142295_c6_g3 6.533672166 2.46E-17 up down 
TRINITY_DN161687_c0_g3 5.642921239 9.16E-17 up down 
TRINITY_DN155776_c6_g1 5.394135114 3.94E-22 up down 
TRINITY_DN145590_c2_g6 4.619088398 2.71E-17 up down 
TRINITY_DN133620_c0_g2 3.461436153 3.02E-17 up down 




















5.3.5.6.2 Protein Domains based on Pfam 
Among the total of 18,143 differentially expressed clusters, there were matches of 
44,045, 47,811, and 29,178 clusters to data in Pfam, Go Ontology Blast, and Go 
Ontology Pfam database, respectively. A selection of these proteins have been listed 
in Table 5.15 which are upregulated in corm and root, while the Table 5.16 shows 
proteins that up regulated in protocorm with p-value ≤ 0.05. The Hsp20 
(Hsp20/alpha crystallin family), AAA (ATPase family associated with various 
cellular activities), and Clp-N (Clp amino terminal domain, pathogenicity island 
component) were the most highly represented proteins in the root and corm samples. 
Retrotran_gag_2 (gag-polypeptide of LTR copia-type) was highly represented in the 
protocorm and corm. Many of these proteins have binding (e.g. NAD, fatty acid and 
protein) or transporter (e.g. lipid, ion, O-methyl and phosphoribosyl transferase) 
functions, and other proteins that are implicated in the stress response including 
Hsp20 and a protease inhibitor/seed storage protein (Tryp_alpha_amyl). Proteins that 
were found up-regulated in protocorm and corm may play important roles in the 
growth of plant through domains such as Pkinase, Pkinase_Try, and ATP binding. 
Interestingly, genes related to photosynthesis were down regulated in protocorm 
tissue and up regulated in the root and corm tissues. 
 
Table 5. 14: Top ten sorted genes based on log2FC value in G1 vs G3. 
G1 vs G3 
Gene ID Log2Fold Change P-value Protocorm Corm 
TRINITY_DN145238_c3_g2 5.592602093 5.24E-13 up down 
TRINITY_DN142295_c6_g3 3.789173938 4.80E-07 up down 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 2.872894868 0.003022955 up down 
TRINITY_DN154464_c0_g2 2.714821274 0.002838451 up down 
TRINITY_DN161687_c0_g3 2.337354197 0.000197248 up down 
TRINITY_DN145590_c2_g6 2.091748179 1.32E-05 up down 
TRINITY_DN146889_c2_g4 1.581209821 0.041930745 up down 
TRINITY_DN155776_c6_g1 1.407205088 0.003448288 up down 









Table 5. 16: Summary of Pfam domains for genes significantly up-regulated in protocorm. 
Accession ID Description E-value 
PF14368.5 LTP_2 Probable lipid transfer E:9.1e-11 
PF00234.21  Tryp_alpha_amyl Protease inhibitor/seed 
storage/LTP family 
E:3e-05 
PF14223.5 Retrotran_gag_2  gag-polypeptide of LTR copia-
type 
E:7.2e-25 
PF08212.11 Lipocalin_2 Lipocalin-like domain E:2.5e-37 
PF00061.22 Lipocalin 
cytosolic fatty-acid binding 
protein family E:0.00018 
PF00520.30 Ion_trans Ion transport protein E:2.7e-10 
PF05703.10 Auxin_canalis Auxin canalisation E:4e-79 
PF00504.20 Chloroa_b-bind 







Table 5.15: Summary of Pfam domains for genes significantly up-regulated in root and corm. 
Accession ID Description E-value 
PF04969.15 CS CS domain E:0.0027 
PF00011.20 HSP20 Hsp20/alpha crystallin family E:3.4e-28 
PF07724.13 AAA_2 AAA domain (Cdc48 subfamily) E:2.4e-15 
PF00004.28 AAA ATPase family associated with various 
cellular activities (AAA) 
E:0.00014 
PF02861.19 Clp_N Clp amino terminal domain, 
pathogenicity island component 
E:5.1e-06 
PF00158.25  Sigma54_activat Sigma-54 interaction domain E:4.5e-06 
PF07728.13  AAA_5 AAA domain (dynein-related 
subfamily) 
E:3.2e-11 
F10431.8   ClpB_D2-small C-terminal, D2-small domain, of ClpB 
protein 
E:3.9e-20 
PF08100.10 Dimerisation Dimerisation domain E:1.6e-13 
PF00891.17 Methyltransf_2 O-methyltransferase E:1.2e-05 
PF14223.5   Retrotran_gag_2 gag-polypeptide of LTR copia-type E:7.2e-25 
PF16561.4  AMPK1_CBM Glycogen recognition site of AMP-
activated protein kinase 
E:5.2e-18 








PF00078.26 RVT_1 Reverse transcriptase (RNA-
dependent DNA polymerase) 
E:1.2e-26 
PF02866.17 Ldh_1_C lactate/malate dehydrogenase, 
alpha/beta C-terminal domain 
E:3.5e-41 
PF01554.17 MatE MatE E:5.4e-25 
PF03098.14 An_peroxidase Animal haem peroxidase E:2.3e-10 








5.3.5.6.3 Functional annotation and Gene Ontology classification: 
The Gene Ontology assignment of 100 transcripts significantly differentially 
expressed, based on the Pfam ontology, is shown in Figure 5.12. The GO 
classification involved three main categories: biological process, cellular component 
and molecular function. The largest number of transcripts was annotated by 
molecular function such as ATP binding and protein binding, followed by protein 
kinase activity and catalytic activity, then cellular component, namely photosystem 1 
and integral component of membrane, and then photosynthesis in biological process. 
The GO for all other clusters, based on their Blast annotation is shown in Tables 5.17 
to 5.22. Many clusters in molecular function categories were assigned to ‘binding’ 
and up-regulated in all tissues such as for ATP, RNA, lipid, protein, metal ion, zinc, 
calmodulin, cAMP, cGMP, iron ion, and DNA (Table 5.21 and 5.22). For biological 
process, the most numerous categories were ‘response’ (e.g. cold, heat, high light 
intensity, auxin, water deprivation, paraquat, and freezing) and ‘cellular process’ 
(Table 5.17, 5.18 and Figure 5.13, 5.14). Within cellular component was ‘cell 
membrane’ e.g. plasma and chloroplast membranes and ‘organelle’ such as 
mitochondrion and nucleus were most abundant in corm and root (Table 5.19). Some 
other gene functions in Table 5.17 that are up regulated in protocorm included, in 
terms of biological process, the term hyperosmotic salinity response (GO:0042538; 
to any change in the concentration of salts, sodium, and chloride ions) and seed 









Figure 5.12: GO functional classification of top 100 DE genes for three tissues (protocorm, 
corm and root) based on Pfam. It represents the three categories biological process, cellular 
component, and molecular function. The number in each sector indicates frequency of each 
GO assignment.  
The GO terms in biological process that were up-regulated in corm and root and 
most abundant were “metabolic process” such as protein and carbohydrate, followed 
by “response” (e.g. heat, copper, toxic substance, and hydrogen peroxide) as shown 








Table 5. 17: GO assignment in terms of biological process of Blast ontology for 
significantly DE (p-value ≤ 0.05) up-regulated in protocorm. Frequency more than one. 
 
ID Description Frequent 
GO:0006869 lipid transport 0 
GO:0009627 systemic acquired resistance 0 
GO:0009862 
systemic acquired resistance, salicylic acid 
mediated signaling pathway 0 
GO:0015074 DNA integration 137 
GO:0030644 cellular chloride ion homeostasis 0 
GO:0006883 cellular sodium ion homeostasis 0 
GO:0010286 heat acclimation 0 
GO:0042538 hyperosmotic salinity response 0 
GO:0006629 lipid metabolic process 150 
GO:1902884 
positive regulation of response to oxidative 
stress 0 
GO:1901002 positive regulation of response to salt stress 0 
GO:0009409 response to cold 0 
GO:0009735 response to cytokinin 0 
GO:0050826 response to freezing 0 
GO:0009408 response to heat 0 
GO:0009644 response to high light intensity 0 
GO:0009416 response to light stimulus 0 
GO:1901562 response to paraquat 0 
GO:0009414 response to water deprivation 0 
GO:0010431 seed maturation 0 
GO:0042391 regulation of membrane potential 0 
GO:0009734 auxin-activated signaling pathway 0 
GO:0010305 leaf vascular tissue pattern formation 0 
GO:0010087 phloem or xylem histogenesis 0 
GO:0009733 response to auxin 14 
GO:0018298 protein-chromophore linkage 0 
GO:0006168 adenine salvage 0 
GO:0044209 AMP salvage 0 












Figure 5.13: GO functional classification of top 100 DE genes up-regulated in protocorm, based on 
Blast ontology. It represents the biological process according to frequency of each GO assignment.  
 
 
Figure 5.14: GO functional classification of top 100 DE genes up-regulated in corm and root, based 







Table 5.18: GO assignment in terms of biological process of Blast ontology for significantly DE (p-
value ≤ 0.05) up-regulated in corm and root. Frequency more than one. 
ID Description Frequent 
GO:0045727 positive regulation of translation 0 
GO:0019538 protein metabolic process 18 
GO:0043335 protein unfolding 0 
GO:0009408 response to heat 0 
GO:0009644 response to high light intensity 0 
GO:0042542 response to hydrogen peroxide 0 
GO:0034605 cellular response to heat 0 
GO:0009809 lignin biosynthetic process 0 
GO:0009813 flavonoid biosynthetic process 0 
GO:0048510 regulation of timing of transition from vegetative to reproductive 
phase 
0 
GO:0046685 response to arsenic-containing substance 0 
GO:0046686 response to cadmium ion 0 
GO:0046688 response to copper  0 
GO:0061077 chaperone-mediated protein  0 
GO:0016032 viral process 0 
GO:0006310 DNA recombination 0 
GO:0032197 transposition, RNA-mediated 0 
GO:0005975 carbohydrate metabolic process 52 
GO:0006108 malate metabolic process 0 
GO:0006099 tricarboxylic acid cycle 0 
GO:0006855 drug transmembrane transport 0 
GO:0009636 response to toxic substance 0 
GO:0031408 oxylipin biosynthetic process 0 
GO:0009405 pathogenesis 5 
GO:0006979 response to oxidative stress 5 














Table 5. 19: GO assignment in terms of cellular component of Blast ontology for significantly DE (p-
value ≤ 0.05) up-regulated in corm and root. Frequency more than one. 
Go ontology Cellular component Frequent 
GO:0005737 cytoplasm 10 
GO:0009941 chloroplast envelope 1 
GO:0009570 chloroplast stroma 1 
GO:0005829 cytosol 1 
GO:0005634 nucleus 65 
GO:0009507 chloroplast 1 
GO:0000943 retrotransposon nucleocapsid 1 
GO:0005759 mitochondrial matrix 12 
GO:0005739 mitochondrion 5 
Table 5. 20: GO assignment in terms of cellular component of Blast ontology for significantly DE (p-
value ≤ 0.05) up-regulated in protocorm. Frequency more than one. 
Go ontology  Cellular component   
GO:0048046 apoplast` 1 
GO:0005783 endoplasmic reticulum 6 
GO:0009506 plasmodesma 1 
GO:0016021 integral component of membrane 333 
GO:0009941 chloroplast envelope 1 
GO:0031969 chloroplast membrane` 0 
GO:0005737 cytoplasm 10 
GO:0009898 cytoplasmic side of plasma  0 
GO:0005794 Golgi apparatus 0 
GO:0005739 mitochondrion 5 
GO:0005886 plasma membrane 38 
GO:0009506 plasmodesma 0 
GO:0005774 vacuolar membrane 0 
GO:0005773 vacuole 0 
GO:0005887 integral component of plasma membrane 0 
GO:0009522 photosystem I 0 
GO:0009523 photosystem II 0 







Table 5. 21: GO assignment in terms of molecular function of Blast ontology for significantly DE (p-























Go ontology  Molecular function  Frequent 
GO:0005524 ATP binding` 308 
GO:0047763 caffeate O-methyltransferase activity 0 
GO:0046983 protein dimerization activity 163 
GO:0008171 O-methyltransferase activity 22 
GO:1990534 thermospermine oxidase activity 0 
GO:0051082 unfolded protein binding 7 
GO:0004190 aspartic-type endopeptidase activity 27 
GO:0003677 DNA binding 193 
GO:0003887 DNA-directed DNA polymerase activity 0 
GO:0008233 peptidase activity 12 
GO:0004540 ribonuclease activity 3 
GO:0003723 RNA binding 175 
GO:0004523 NA-DNA hybrid ribonuclease activity 0 
GO:0030060 L-malate dehydrogenase activity 0 
GO:0004252 serine-type endopeptidase activity 1 
GO:0015297 antiporter activity 0 
GO:0015238 drug transmembrane transporter activity 51 
GO:0016853 isomerase activity 2 
GO:0052878 linoleate 8R-lipoxygenase activity 0 
GO:0016705 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with incorporation 
or reduction of molecular oxygen 0 
GO:0004601 peroxidase activity 73 
GO:0020037 heme binding 13 
GO:0005506 iron ion binding 4 
GO:0016710 trans-cinnamate 4-monooxygenase activity 0 







Table 5.22: GO assignment in terms of molecular function of Blast ontology for  significantly DE (p-
value ≤ 0.05) up-regulated in protocorm. Frequency more than one. 
 
Go ontology  Molecular function Frequent  
GO:0005504 fatty acid binding 0 
GO:0043621 protein self-association 0 
GO:0008270 zinc ion binding 209 
GO:0008289 ipid binding 37 
GO:0004190 aspartic-type endopeptidase activity 27 
GO:0004519 endonuclease activity 1 
GO:0003676 nucleic acid binding 412 
GO:0003964 RNA-directed DNA polymerase activity 10 
GO:0020037 heme binding 13 
GO:0005506 iron ion binding 4 
GO:0004497 monooxygenase activity 0 
GO:0016705 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with 
incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen 0 
GO:0045735 nutrient reservoir activity 26 
GO:0005215 transporter activity 1 
GO:0005516 calmodulin binding 15 
GO:0030552 cAMP binding 0 
GO:0030553 cGMP binding 0 
GO:0005249 voltage-gated potassium channel activity 0 
GO:0016168 chlorophyll binding 11 
GO:0046872 metal ion binding 234 
GO:0031409 pigment binding 0 





















5.4 Discussion:  
5.4.1 RNA isolation: 
Obtaining RNA of adequate quality and integrity is challenging for many researchers 
in plant molecular biology, because of contamination with other components such as 
polysaccharides, phenols, and other secondary metabolites. The use of a rapid CTAB 
method yielded very low quantity (14-18 ng/µl) and quality. TRIzol® Reagent 
protocol was successful for extraction of RNA from root tissues of good quantity 
(~1000-2000 ng/µl) and quality, but was not successful with protocorms and corms, 
probably indicating a high level of contamination due to starch, protein, phenols and 
other components. The innuPREP Plant RNA Kit provided a satisfactory amount of 
RNA from protocorm and corm even though these were considered a difficult tissue 
from which to extract RNA.   
5.4.2 RNA quality and integrity: 
After using the TRIzol® Reagent protocol and innuPREP Plant RNA Kit in root,  
corm and protocorm respectively, followed by DNase treatment, to prepare the RNA 
samples, they were sent for sequencing. The CGR measured the integrity of the RNA 
using an Agilent Bioanalyser to determine several RNA quality metrics (Ward et al., 
2012). A RIN value of more than 8 indicates high quality, but with 7 also considered 
sufficient (Ward et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2012). The ratio of 28S:18S must also 
be considered, and although this was below 2.0 for some samples, they were taken 
forward and ultimately yielded sequence data.  
5.4.3 rRNA depletion and library preparation: 
The result of the rRNA depletion using the Ribo-Zero rRNA removal kit in most 
samples under study was successful with an absence of 28S and 18S peaks and a 
ratio 28S/18S of 0.0 (Benes et al., 2011) although the ratios in two samples 
(Sample_1-P1 and Sample_14-corm) were higher (12.4 and 1.3 respectively). 
However, these two samples with inadequate rRNA depletion were processed the 
same as the other samples and yielded adequate sequence data. These results 








5.4.4 RNA-seq data analysis 
5.4.4.1 Sequence mapping 
Initially, the Ophrys apifera transcriptome sequences were mapped to the genome 
data of Arabidopsis thaliana and to the orchid Phalaenopsis equetris using CyVerse, 
but the result was poor, 0.6-0.8% and 0.9-1.4% respectively. Also, it was mapped 
with an Ophrys transcriptome assembly (Sedeek et al., 2013), but again the rate of 
alignment was only between 17%-34% (section 5.3.7.1). Therefore, de novo 
transcriptome assembly using Trinity was performed for reconstructing the 
transcripts in the samples because of the absence of reference. Trinity was designed 
to resolved many problems in RNA-seq such as sequencing errors, determine splice 
isoforms, and gene variants (Grabherr et al., 2011b).  
Application of the Trinity method has been reported in the orchid Cymbidium 
hybridum transcriptome as a successful way to identify genes related to plant-fungal 
interaction (Zhao et al., 2014). In the present study the sequence alignment for 
transcripts of protocorm, root and corm showed mapping coverage ranging between 
31% and 40.8% of total input sequences. A rate of 70% is considered as an accurate 
differential expression analysis of mapping. The lower values obtained here may be 
due to the presence of contamination in the samples, or poor read quality (Trapnell et 
al., 2012). 
N50 statistics (1,687 bp) was used to assess the quality of the assembly, with a higher 
value of N50 indicating better quality assembly (Liu et al., 2013). In comparison 
with other plant transcriptomes, the N50 value for the transcriptome of Gastrodia 
elata was 1592 (Tsai et al., 2016).   
5.4.4.2 Differential gene expression: 
This study demonstrated that Illumina platforms have a power for analysis of gene 
expression by generating a high number of reads (Wang et al., 2009). A total of three 
combinations were included here (“protocorm vs. root”, “protocorm vs. corm”, and 
“root vs. corm”). A transcript can be said to be more highly expressed in any tissue 
when comparing with other tissues, only if the level of expression met the following 
criteria: firstly, the average of expression level of biological replicates of one tissue 







of the second tissue. Secondly, the p-value must be less than 0.05 (Meng et al., 
2016). Finally, the FPKM should be higher than 3 and log2FC ≥ 1(Tsai et al., 2016).   
Briefly, among the total 271,338 DE clusters, 18,143 clusters have significant 
differential expression. A total of 14,272, 1,630, and 2,241 were differentially 
expressed genes or transcripts from protocorm, root, and corm respectively. Thus, 
clustering analysis using k-means method was performed to detected DE clusters and 
it revealed 2,818 transcripts /genes were up-regulated in protocorm, 728 were up-
regulated in root, and 1,453 were up-regulated in corm.  
Focusing on the top 100 significantly differentially expressed transcripts /genes were 
detected with FDR-adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05. The transcriptome comparison between 
the three groups by following the same criteria revealed that transcripts/ genes within 
G1 vs G2 were up-regulated in 29 clusters out of 100, and 27 clusters were up-
regulated in G1 vs G3, while G2 vs G3 shown 33 clusters up-regulated. Interestingly, 
a total of 1,453 genes were identified in corm to be expressed at a higher level in 
comparison with the two other tissues. 
We found a higher values for the number of genes that were highly expressed in root 
(728 transcripts/ genes) than the number reported from root of Dendrobium officinale 
(256 transcripts / genes) reported by Meng et al. (2016). In the orchid Gastrodia 
elata it has been found that corm tissue had a higher number of genes up-regulated 
(405 transcripts/ genes) than juvenile tubers (298 transcripts / genes up-regulated) 
(Tsai et al., 2016). 
5.4.4.3 Functional annotation of differentially expressed genes:  
After using Trinity to identify transcripts that belong to differentially expressed 
clusters, Trinotate was used for functional annotation including NCBI-BLAST, 
protein domain identification (HMMR / PFAM), and comparison annotation 
databases such as (EMBL Uniprot eggNOG / GO pathways). Apostasia shenzhenica 
(isolate ASH160606) was added as additional custom annotation (Zhang et al 2017). 
Thus, a total of 88,467, 45,165, 44,045, 47,811 and 29,178 transcripts were matched 
against BlastX, BLASTP, Pfam, Gene Ontology Blast, and Gene ontology Pfam 
respectively. The information about output of annotation can obtained from 







a_shenzhenica_BLASTX was 78737 and 39418 a_shenzhenica_BLASTP matching. 
Many transcripts did not match to the databases; for example, from 100 significant 
clusters only 35 were matched to a database. This is a common feature as a 
significant number of non-annotated clusters / transcripts exist in databases of even 
well-studied plants such as rice and Arabidopsis. Unknown contigs may be related to 
fragmented RNA (e.g. untranslated regions, introns, long non-coding RNAs). Some 
types of transcripts including contaminated transcripts are from unidentified sources 
(Su et al., 2011). Moreover, some may be considered as novel transcripts, or are too 
short to match known sequences, as has been pointed by others (Liang et al., 2008, 
Mittapalli et al., 2010, Wang et al., 2004). 
However, in this particular study, mycorrhizal fungi may be an additional source of 
transcripts in both tissues from the field (root and corm). These should be absent 
from the protocorm (from aseptic condition). Further bioinformatics analysis could 
be undertaken to identify whether such transcripts are indeed present. Some have 
been located in other systems. Zhao et al (2014) identified putative fungal genes in 
symbiotic orchid roots of Cymbidium hybridum with functions related to plant cell 
wall degradation, changing the fungal cell wall and nutrient transport in addition to 
ribosomal proteins and enzymes. The symbiotic root system often contains fungal 
structures in different developmental stages (contact, penetrating, hyphae, 
intracellular hyphae, active and degenerating pelotons), and thus genes will be at 
different levels of expression. It has also been shown in Spiranthes sinensis that in 
symbiotic protocorms, the degeneration of hyphae played a significant role in the 
transfer of elements to the plant cells, but fungal carbon and nitrogen also transferred 
from live hyphae to plant cell through interface between the symbionts (Kuga et al., 
2014). The situation with regard to fungal gene expression will therefore be complex. 
Nevertheless, a total of 163 fungal genes could be characterized through combining 
the annotation information of de novo assembled transcripts with the comparative 
expression level in different symbiotic roots (Zhao et al., 2014).  
5.4.4.3.1 Protein domain: 
Among 100 clusters significantly expressed, 31 of them were matched in Pfam 
domain database. Some proteins that found up-regulated in protocorm such as LTPs  







inhibitors, seed storage proteins and lipid transfer proteins from plants, and play a 
role as defense against pathogen, as well as adaptation under environmental changes, 
and growth of mitochondria (Rico et al., 1996). 
The phosphoribosyl transferase domain (Chloroa_b-bind) characterises a family of 
diverse phosphoribosyl transferase enzymes such as Uracil phosphoribosyl 
transferase, Adenine phosphoribosyl transferase, and Ribose-phosphate 
pyrophosphokinase. More generally, these proteins, as been found in Arabidopsis, 
contain an N-terminal domain known as the P-Loop NTPase domain (Islam et al., 
2007). Under changing light condition, this protein plays a crucial role in reversible 
phosphorylation of light harvesting chlorophyll a / b binding protein to act as a 
system for balancing energy between photosystem 1 and ll (Liu and Shen, 2004). 
It is clear that most proteins that have been detected from protocorm are related to 
transfer materials, defense, adaptation to environmental changes, and storage in seed 
as these functions help protocorm maintenance and development.  
Proteins up-regulated in root and corm included proteins of An-peroxidase, RNA-
binding and heme-binding which are involved in response to stress and active 
defense. These proteins have been also found in Phalaenopsis aphrodite (Su et al., 
2011), along with other proteins such as glycine-rich domain and glutathione 
transferase as highly expressed in all vegetative and reproductive tissues of 
Phalaenopsis aphrodite.  Protein AMPK1_CBM (Glycogen recognition site of 
AMP-activated protein kinase) was up-regulated only in root and this protein with a 
surface carbohydrate-binding pocket is reasonably involved in carbohydrate 
metabolism (Polekhina et al., 2005). Cytochrome P450 proteins were also identified. 
These are a very large family of plant proteins and play roles in the oxidation steps in 
secondary metabolism and also catalyse degradation of environmental toxins (Coon, 
2005, Morant et al., 2003). 
5.4.4.3.2 GO ontology: 
GO ontology was used for functional categorization of the annotated transcripts. The 
number of terms does not correspond to the number of annotated transcripts because 
some transcripts are mapped to few GO terms while others transcript may have 







functionality of the transcripts. The most frequent GO terms, in the molecular 
function category, were the terms “binding” and “catalytic activity”, and in the 
biological process the term “metabolic process” was most frequent. Functions 
involving membranes were highly present under the cellular component annotation, 
and indeed “membrane” was the most frequent term as has been reported previously 
(Tsai et al., 2016). 
5.4.4.3.3 Genes related to transport: 
Genes / transcripts were associated to membrane transport, among them Ion 
transport, AAA-ATPase, chaperone and lipid. Only Ion transporter and lipid 
transport were found up-regulated in protocorm tissue, providing interesting insight 
into function in this structure. AAA-ATPase and chaperone are found up-regulated in 
root and corm tissues. It has been previously reported that some of these genes are 
co-induced in symbiotic Cymbidium hybridium roots including inorganic phosphate 
transporters and a plasma membrane ATPase, as well as AAA-ATPase and 
chaperone, among other genes (Zhao et al., 2014). The functional analysis focused 
here on only the top 100 significant DE genes / transcripts and there were further 
transporter genes among that data. ATP binding transcripts were up-regulated in 
corm and root. This gene relates to an ATPase subunit and may be involved in 
energy metabolism or ion transport as part of the larger class of multisubunit 
transmembrane ABC transporters (Lennarz and Lane, 2013). An ABC transporter 
has been directly associated with nutrient transport and is regulated by many abiotic 
and biotic factors in Oryza sativa. It has also been identified as an essential gene for 
AM symbiosis with involvement in regulation of the symbiosis (Zhang et al., 2010).  
Following up these ATP binding transcripts could therefore be important for further 
understanding of the symbiosis in orchid roots. 
5.4.4.3.4 Other genes of interest: 
An auxin protein (GO:0009734) was detected in our samples as up-regulated in 
protocorm although not in root. It has been pointed out that an auxin efflux facilitator 
related to SIPINI of Solanum lycopersicum was up-regulated in symbiotic roots of 
Cymbidium hybridium and was a participant of an auxin activated signaling pathway 
(Zhao et al., 2014). Auxin is known to play a role in many plant-microbe interaction 







the root initiation.  
Some of the proteins that were detected have roles to promote the growth of orchids 
such as carbohydrate, amino acid metabolism, processing and synthesis of protein, in 
agreement with the findings of other studies (e.g., Zhao et al., 2014). No genes 
related to pathogenesis response were identified as up-regulated among the top 100 
DE in protocorm and this supports previous finding from a study of protocorm in the 
orchid Serapias vomeracea. The study showed that there were no pathogenesis or 
other stress-related genes significantly up-regulated in mycorrhizal tissues, 
suggesting that the fungal partner did not influence a strong plant defence response 




























6 Chapter Six: Conclusions and future work 
6.1 Life history of plant:  
The monitoring of above ground growth of a small population of Ophrys apifera 
throughout the growing season over three years has determined some of the 
phenology aspects of its growth for the first time. The data have given a picture of 
the different stages of vegetative and reproductive development, and performance 
under fluctuations in the environmental conditions.  Now that a baseline has been 
established, this type of study could be extended to populations growing in more 
diverse locations to identify the role of the environment in more detail.  In addition, it 
was impossible to study below-ground growth in a small population or to consider 
the age of the plants that were monitored. A site with a much larger population could 
allow these features to be measured. In particular, very young plants could be located 
and recorded to monitor recruitment to the population and also development over 
years prior of reproduction. 
6.2 Seed germination in vitro: 
This study succeeded in sowing and cultivating seed of Ophrys apifera in vitro 
asymbiotically. The germination of the orchid seed is extremely complex, with the 
need for a fungus partner or an alternative substrate to support germination 
(Rasmussen et al., 2015). Based on the results of the present study, several important 
requirements should be considered carefully for effective orchid seed germination 
when using artificial culture such as media, temperature, light, time of seed harvest 
prior to culturing (mature or immature seeds), and aseptic condition to avoid 
contamination.  
Studying seed germination with or without fungi has an important role to provide 
new information about propagation of orchid species.  Knowing the optimal 
condition during culture for that specific genus or species is helpful for conservative 
and phylogenetically purposes (Szendrák, 1997b). Moreover, since information about 
germination requirements is beneficial for advancing orchid conservation and habitat 
restoration, it is useful for researchers to share their results even if they were 
unsuccessful (Rasmussen et al., 2015). The work reported in this study clearly has 







work has proved that it possible to germinate seed asymbiotically in vitro to produce 
material suitable for transcriptomic study.   
6.3 Orchid mycorrhizal fungi: 
Isolation and culture methods are usually used to identify fungi from a root, but in 
fact, some fungi cannot be readily cultured in artificial media. These methods are 
also time-consuming. Therefore, sequencing PCR products obtained for the ITS 
region was adopted and preferred, particularly for samples from roots. Several sets of 
primers were used, all of which had been designed for the ITS region and reported as 
effective by others. This included using the primer set of ITS1-OF and ITS4-OF, 
specifically recommend to be specific for amplification of Basidiomycota and 
reducing amplification of plant sequence (Taylor and McCormick, 2008). 
This project underlined the value of using Illumina, or another high-throughput 
platform, for DNA amplicon sequencing of soil samples to study complex fungal 
communities. Although cost is an issue, the size and comparative speed with which 
the data can be obtained, making it a method for serious consideration as opposed to 
other strategies such as cloning. In addition, the high throughput method provides 
greater flexibility for data analysis and a much better view of fungal species richness 
(Schmidt et al., 2013). One difficulty experienced in this project, obtaining DNA 
samples suitable for analysis, is common to any DNA sequencing based strategy.  
However, this platform has methodological biases, limitations of markers, and 
bioinformatics challenging for analysis data, as well as a risk of producing artificial 
results and misleading conclusion (Lindahl et al., 2013). One particular point is the 
requirement for characterized ITS fungal sequences from databases.  The strategy 
adopted in this study was to use one high quality, curated source (UNITE). This 
clearly contained some examples from orchid symbiotic fungi but it would be 
interesting to repeat the data analysis using one or more different sources of ITS data. 
The results of this study show that there is clearly a relationship between specific 
fungi and orchids, which has already been reported in the literature.  However, this is 
the first study on the identification of Rhizoctinia-like fungi with the terrestrial 
orchid species Ophrys apifera and specifically presence from the soil around the 







suitable for an orchid mycorrizal association were present throughout the seasons, 
locations and years sampled.  This addresses the question of whether this association 
is determined by fungal distribution, or selection by orchid or both (Pellegrino et al., 
2016). The data obtained here indicate that appropriate fungi are constantly present 
but the plant side of the relationship requires further study. The distribution and 
abundance of orchid mycorrhizal fungi may well impact on the above-ground 
distribution of the orchid host in the field since presence does not mean that a 
relationship will be established. This has been clearly shown in a study when the 
relevant fungi declined with increasing distance between adult plant and successful 
seedling establishment (Waud et al., 2016). Further, deeper characterization of the 
relationship could consider whether the fungi shift with the season and how these 
match with different stages of orchid growth. The insight into the life history of 
Ophrys apifera gained during the early part of this project would be useful in making 
these connections.  
6.4 Transcriptome analysis: 
This project has obtained high coverage data from RNA-seq analysis of 
transcriptomes from protocorm, root, and corm, adopting a strategy that has now 
been used successfully in many studies of plant, including orchid, function (Vijay et 
al., 2013). Several different tools were used at various steps in the downstream 
analysis which influence the outcome of the work (Wolf, 2013). For example, 
although a GO ontology database is important for comparing gene functions to link 
gene expression analysis to gene interaction information (Chindelevitch et al., 2012), 
the data is often based on inbred-strains of model organisms and can give limited 
insight into function. In addition, although information on plants in databases has 
increased substantially, it can still be sparse and not provide a full picture of the roles 
of genes and proteins. The data in this study therefore, provides a significant resource 
to add to current knowledge.  
Previous transcriptomic work with Ophrys species has focused on their floral 
structures. Therefore, this is the first project to concentrate on the underground 
organs of protocorm, root and corm and characterize differential gene expression for 
these tissues in Ophrys apifera. It has shown that genes are up-regulated in the 







changes and storage in seed, while others such as an-peroxidase, RNA-binding and 
heme-binding functions which are responsive to stress and active defense were up-
regulated in corm and root. Some genes that have been reported in previous work, 
such as involvement in phosphate transport in Cymbidium (Zhao et al., 2014), were 
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